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BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRONIC THEORY j
In general a covalent tend between atoms X and Y may break in
one of two ways giving rise to two separete and distinct mechanisms
by which organic molecules can react.
X:Y-»X* + tY (Homolytic cleavage - free radicals)
*X:Y-> [X] + [:Y]~ (Heterolytic cleavage - ions)
In one case the fragments are electrically charged and subject to
the usual laws of electrostatic attraction and repulsion. In the
other, a highly reactive free electron is present but the fragments
have no formal charge. Clearly therefore such reactions will not
be subject to the same laws and in discussing mechanisms it is of
utmost importance to know which method of bond opening occurs.
Freruently this is quite difficult, but often an indication of the
nature of the reaction may be obtained by an examination of the
characteristics and experimental conditions favorable for reaction.
Characteristics of Free Radical and Ionic Reactions'' - i« i i — i i ' P .. ~—m» ii HI ii..— .w—.,i.TO . '*— *' — i -., j , i |
Free Radical Reactions Ionic Reactions
^—«- iimi » i ii„ .i«n» . — »m * » mmt^ wi n '!» i i i
1) Catalyzed by light, high 1) Freouently catalyzed by
temperatures of peroxides. acids or bases.
2) Proceed in vapor phase or 2) Almost never occur in
in non-polar solvents. vapor phase. Facilitated
by polar solvents.
3) Aromatic substitution pro- 3) Aromatic substitution
ceeds abnormally insofar follows orientation rules,
as orientation is concerned.
k-) More or less temperature 4-) Rate of reaction increases
independent. with temperature.
5l Frequently initiated by 5) Proceed by addition or
decomposition reactions. displacement mechanisms.
Displacement reactions
predominate*
Obviously there may be instances in which the mode of fission
or reaction changes with the environment of experimental conditions
This can be illustrated with the dissociation of hexaphenyl ethane
and the bromination of bromobenzene.
benzene
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5he question of reaction mechanisms is complicated still nore
for there are stable free radicals known which are themselves
charged. Pyocyanine and other semiquinones exhibit tills phenomenon.
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Seniquinone of Pyocyanine
In the subsequent discussion we will be concerned only with the
intramolecular transmission of electrical charge and the factors to
be considered in dealing with ionic mechanisms.
At least five electrical effects can operate within organic
molecules,
1) Inductive Effect (l s )
2) Field Effect (D)
"3J Inductomeric Effect (Ip)
V) Electronerlc Effect (E)
5; ilesomeric Effect (ll)
It is possible for some of these effects to operate in opposition
and in order to discuss the development of electrical charges within
a molecule it is necessary to know both the direction and relative
imoor truce of the effects.
5\I
•
•
V
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1) Characteristics of the Inductive Effect (l s )
a) It arises because of the fact that in an "uncynmetrical covalent
bond one atom is inherently more electronegative than the
other.
:C : C: :C1 : C:
Symmetrical Covalent Partial Ionic Character
Bond of a Covalent Bond
Chlorine is said to exhibit a -I s effect because the shared
electron pair in the C-Cl bond is closer to CI than in the C--H
bond,
b) Changes In electrical character are all in the same ' direction
and represent a oeroanent condition of the nolecule.
R
4
a-ife-fc-f-o+c
c) Effect is snail after nore than one carbon atom.
+ i k
R—IJ-fC-<rC-4-C -I« of nitrogen aton is weal: liere
s
w* '** w - "«'
d) The effect is greatest for a charged atom, intermediate for
dipoles resulting from coordinate covalence, and smallest for
unsymmetrical covalences. Thus the -I g effect decreases in
the following order:
R -"'' $
R—N-R > / 5=0 \ J N-R
t I
f
\
If the charge on an atom is constant the -I q effect
increases as you go across a row in the periodic table.
It decreases as you go down in a given group,
2) Characteristics of the Field Effect (D)
a) It operates thru space rather than over a carbon skeleton.
Except in cases of unusual geometry it cannot be differenti-
ated from I G . The difference in second ionization constants
of malelc and fumaric acids seems to indicate that such an
effect exists.
H-Jf-COCH HOOC-C-H
"V" ir
e-o-cooh -- ;:-c-coo:i
.
i: x - 15 x ia~
3
K x * 1 x 10~
3
::2 * 2.6 x 10*"
7
Ka = 3C0 x ic~
7
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3) Characteristics of the Indue toraeric Effect (1^)
a) It is an electronic displacement which adds t o or sub trac t
s
from Ia « It Is caused by a change in the electrostatic
environment produced by the field of the attacking reagent* '
It corresponds to the polarizability of refraction and
dielectric phenomena,
b) It decreases when a unit or fractional charge is placed on an
adjacent atom.
c) It decreases as you c° across c, row' in the periodic table*
It increases as you go down a group.
d) It is probably the most important effect operating in satur-
ated molecules since it is brought into pla .c moment of
reaction and exerts its influence at the transition state.
effect whichIn the nitration of isobutane it must be the 1^
is responsible for the formation of a tertiary nitroparaffin
since isobutane has no dipole moment and there are nine times
as many primary hydrogen atoms as tertiary hydrogen atoms.
CK 3
6h«
100%0 9^3
CK3 -o--2:c. K ft
k- ) Characteristics of the Slectromeric Effect (E)
a) The electromeric effect is a polarizability phenomenon which
operates always over an unsaturated system. TJhen a conju-
gated system is involved, electrons which are shared in a
multiple bond with one atom frequently become shared with
another by a process known as a tautomeric mechanism.'. This
process can be relayed without disruption of the molecule.
-C::C- /-
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-C::0: ~—
-C : 6-
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C H
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-c=cc=o facilitated by —c— c.-=c— o-
czr
I E
-c=c-c=o
H
-i+
•Case of attack of [Z] is not helped or
hindered by -E of -CHO group.
o) The ease with which electromerie diaplaceraents occur can be
predicted as with the incluctomeric shift except that the
order ia reversed in going down a given group in .the periodic
system. Thus
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5) Characteristics of the heconeric Effect (ll)
a) V-hen there is an electron source and an electron sin!; arranged
on the ends of a conjugated eyaten in such a manner that they
reinforce each ether, it is clear that the resting state of
the molecule cannot be ac curat ely represented by either of the
extreme formulas shown below:
R-i:-c-c:r-c^o
R :i
r
-s h
r-i;-c=c-(
R H
<3>
II

r
o-
6
x he : .1o c t ac cur at e picture of the prope" ties of this
conpouna ic a nyorici of the two structures, This condition
should not be thoucht of ac an equilibrium between I and II
but rather ac a permanent resting position between the two
forris.
R-N-C-C-C-0
r H :i ::
€>A <% B
V-U-C-C-C-O
TT
r ii a ::
i ie cone ri c 31 at e II
b)
A molecule in tills condition is said to be in a meco-
meric or resonance state and the amount by which the distri-
bution of electrons in the mesomeric state differs from I or
II is a measure of the mesomeric effect (ll) . Since the
development of charges shown is a permanent polarization
effect, the mesomeric effect can hinder a reaction for which
the electron distribution is unfavorable.
The electromeric effect (S) and the mesomeric effect (h) are
the most important effects to be considered in unsaturated
molecules. Whenever they can operate they will be found to
outweigh either the-
meric effect (It)).
inductive effect (l q ) or the inducto-
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carbon iu;: IONS
C-eneral : In a heterolytic cleavage of a covalent bond between
two atons X'ancl Y, one of them (X) acquires a unit positive charge
b; r virtue of having lost an electron which was furnished in estab-
lishing the covalent bond with Y. The other, (Y) , correspondingly
now carries a unit negative charge.
r¥\ M
vv,
:X : Y: -» [:X] + C : ;r : ]
I/hen X is a carbon atom the ion [:C]
,
having only si:: electrons
in its valence shell, is called a carboniun ion. If Y is a carbon
atonij the ion [:C:] '"', which lias an unshared electron pair, ic called
a carbanion. Both carboniun ions and carbanions are frequently
postulated as transitory intermediates in ionic reactions.
(0
ms:Evidence for the Existence of Carboniur: Ions : Although it
is the exception rather than the rule that reaction intermediates
can be isolated, there can be no doubt but that in special instances
carbonium ions exist.
1) Triphenylmethyl bromide dissolved in chloroform, benzene,
or ethyl acetate yields a colorless non-conducting solu-
tion. In liquid sulfur dioxide its solutions are intensely
yellow and are excellent conductors. The same behavior is
observed in the case of hexaphenyle thane. The absorption
curves of the solutions in liouid SQ 3 are quite similar, but
different from a solution of hexaphenyle thane in ether*
2) The addition of the non-electrolytes SnCl 4 and A1C1 3 to a
benzene solution of triphenylmethyl chloride causes ioniza-
tion as evidenced by color and conductivity.
3) Triphenylcarbinol dissolved in 100^ sulfuric acid gives a
molar freezing point depression four times that produced
by a nonelectrolyte.
3 c-o:: + 2*:s so 4 [0*cF + [oii 3 ]y
")
+ z^zop
k-) A number of colored but anhydrous perchlo rates have been
isolated,
[0 3 C]
+
CClOj"
-
!3) £j.2.' Disubctituted benzoic acid produces a fourfold depres-
sion in 1Q0? sulfuric acid and ccn be esterified by pouring
the resulting solution into excess alcohol.
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^>c-or» + h
5) Aluminum chloride and aluminum bromide give conducting solu-
tions in ethyl chloride and ethyl bromide, respectively*
Transference experiments indicate that aluminum is in the
anion
EtCl + A1C1 3 [Et ]* + [AXCI4J
Electronic Requirements for Carbonium Ion Stability ; An exami-
nation of the mechanism by which carbonium ions are formed
1$ : X: t=> il'if + [tXrf
shows that in general any agency which can feed in electrons to the
carbon atom from which the electrons r.re lost should facilitate
carbonium ion formation. Such an effect will not only aid bond
breaking, but will also stabilize the carbonium ion once formed by
distributing the point charge throughout the structure of the ion
thereby lowering Its tendency toward recombination. The following
points ni£ht be considered,
1) In a saturated molecule alkyl groups (particularly methyl
groups) exhibit a considerable +I3 effect, Che effect is
cumulative so that tertiary carbonium ions are the most
stable, secondary next, and primary carbonium ions most
unlikely to form. Once formed, however, it is important
to note that the order of reactivity is in the opposite
direction,
. It is probably this fact which is .responsible
for the catalytic alkylation of isoparaf fins* »*'
2) A phenyl group or double bond attached to the carbon atom
from which the electrons are to be withdrawn enables a + E
effect to operate. Consequently, such systems fora carbonium
ions readily,
s>
<--•
-> !j ; and
i
1
•0 £ -G -C
1
'
1
R-CH*CK*C- -> R-C:~-CK=C-
-
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3) tfhen carbonyl, carbethoxyl, nitro, or cyano groups are
conjugated in a system such as in 2) there is a mesomeric
effect (i;) operating in opposition to carbonium ion forma-
tion and no electromeric effect which can be called into
play. Under these conditions carboniura formation is
unlikely.
'0 +<
ZtO-C-CH=CH-C- <----- i?. EtO-C-CH=CH-^C-
4-) The carbonium ion must be able to assume a planar configura-
tion. If this is orevented no carbonium ion will fori: 1
.
i-•C c-
' \ / *
-Br CI
>
5
and > ARN03—
V
ale.
1-Bromo- l-Chloroapo-
1;riptycon(3 . canphane
No reaction
Reactions VHiic'.: Frequently Form Carbonium ions :
l) Addition of acids to unsaturated compounds.
(a) Carbonyl compounds:
.+; - 'TV..
-C::0: + [H] -> C-C:<:5Q:Ki +-> [-C:0:E]
(b) Olefins: ®&
-C»G- -> -C-C- + K
© R
[-C—C-]
! I
2) Addition of acids to saturated molecules which can later
lose water or alcohol.
(a) Alcohols: +
:6-0H + [H] [-C-0K]
K
TT
•h. [-C:0:R]
i l
*'
3) Decomposition of azo compounds,
(b) Ethers:
i • #)
-C:0:R + [KJ ' —?• C-c (SJ +
na
n t is
-C-IIHa + "-ONO + MCI - C(-C:N: : :N:)(Cl)~]
r _ ^ *cn — • m» * » tt « j- fi
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k) Coordination of hali&es with metal salts.
CI
-C-:X: + A1:C1
' •' CI
•->
-C •+> + [:X:A1:C1]
" 61
also BX 3 , ZnCl 2 , SnCl 4
Inaction s of Carbonium Io ns: After a carboniura ion has been
formed, its reactions depend "largely upon the structure of the ion,
the nature of the groups attached to it, and to the medium in which
the reaction is beinc carried out. There are three courses of reac-
tion open to it.
1) Recombination with another electron rich species:
-C : v * + aici 3 -- -4 ® + [xAicia]B
C:Y:
CE)
This mode of reaction is characteristic of solvolytic and Gn^
reactions. It will be discussed under "Displacement Reactions."
2) Elimination of a proton from an a carbon atom to form
an olefin.
I
-C
j< + H
-C
-C ®
This is the mechanism of acid dehydration and will be discussed
under "Elimination Reactions."
3) holecular Rearrangement:
The last possibility for carbonium ion reaction is that of
rearrangement. Carbonium ion rearrangements are characterized by
the shift of an alhyl £roup or a hydrogen atom - together with an
electron pair - from an a carbon atom, . A new carbonium ion is
thus formed with the charge now on what was once an a carbon atom
and subsequent reaction may proceed by l) or 2). This principle
was first recognized by !'hit.more' 3 'and can be illustrated as
follows:
-C-R
::-c <?)
/
-6 &)
1
h-C-R
I
-0
I
C-R
i
-A-S
fl-C-R
I
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S:icrroles of iiolecular ?.earranr events Involving Carboniur.i Ioni
1. Pinacol Rearrangement,
?H3
c:: 3 -c-o::
i
c:: 3 -c-oi:
c:: 3
ir
—\
CH
(9
n
I —
>
CM3-C-0::
c:: 3
h3-c— 6v(H>-^
C..3-C-CLI3
c::3 -c-o
2. Demjanow Rearrangement.
©
CH3-.9--C:: j
Cli.
'r
T
-
T
^n
.^"3 / n
I-IONO
HOI
(OK3
)
n
V
:i [01]
+•
(CJHa)n
1 2
C=CH;
x
.- CH
(c::3 ) n ch ^
&
J
(c::3 ) ch-c-h
iA3
(02%)
prr ... «V
n
CKOE
3. Ring
(CE3 ) n
s
CH*
Expan ai o 11 vrl tn Dia zo me than e
.
~T\ t <
"ft 1-+^ H +^
:0f<5 + :C : II: : :!l! —
>
4/
/
y
/Tf
n
(2)
a N ::©
:0:C:C:": ::i:
j
(CH8 )
n
(c::3 ) n
©
:0:C:C
—0=0 J
COB*)a
e ^ a e
1 0:0:0 + : I: • T TIn .
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1+) Wolff Rearrangement.
„ A ^ ..
H-6:C:H ' R»&:C:II _> R-C:C:H + N
-.
.' * **" ** ** t • •
JI + <••
N :
:
ij
• • *
*
'
i T •-' » •
(S*) : C : H ~> b . ^ C : II 5-0-H
1Q
R -i
5 ) Wagner-'He erwei n
.
CHa H
® ?H 3 g +
CH3 -6-C:*3 0K -* [CH3-C— CKa :0:K]
CHa CH3
-r
^ £H 3
__
_ faslL ,, . 9
,0
CH 3-C C-H 4— CH 3-t— CK3 e + :0:K
CH 3 h, CH 3
\,
yn3
CK 3
G) Formation of branched- chain products in the Friedel-Crafts
reaction with normal halides.
7) Formation of anomolous products in isoparaffin alkylation.
Extension of the Carbonium Ion Principle to the Nitrogen Atom :
An examination of the driving force of the rearrangements shown
above reveals that it is not the positive charge which is responsi-
ble for reaction (cf. the *..rolff rearrangement), but rather an
incomplete valence shell of six electrons. 'There are a number of
similar rearrangements which occur when a pair of electrons is
removed from the valence shell of the nitrogen atom. In all cases
migration of a £rouP takes place from an adjacent atom.
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1) Beckmann Rearrangement.
a.-'
:0: :N.
.
r 1 ' \o: r .o;
©"13
H
e OK
R'"
^C=N^
R
H0H
•o, rt
R' '
9 H R
T^
R
H2
13
(5
®
" s i
R»
'
®
R
+ :i a o
9
FT.
2) Hofmann Degradation.
- 2 , TTT NaOBr ? SR-C-NHa -> R-C-N:3r
C=N:
fl
ok"" r 8 ** /. -
-> [R-C-N:Br:] + KOH
/
-{R-JO-sK + [:3r:l
3 ) Cur tius Reacrangemen t
.
R-C:$:M s/Hj ->
L S V:
II:
X R
64:
R-
r
— /» +/
;/
• •
!I : II: ::N:
*0 Schmidt Reaction,
,^Q:
R
R :0^ H
/a C : N: -«-
/ *
H
iv»0—fl
:
TT
rx
+ • M • W • • • ?T •
3
•0 • -
R
,
. :
R : ?.: H "
•
-*^£ :*N($) + :N: : :N:
N: . >T«
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General
.
—Probably the most important type of reaction in
organic chemistry is the displacement reaction.
A + BC -* AB + C
The prevalence of this kind of reaction must mean that the energy
barriers to be surmounted are lower for displacements as a group
than for other types of reactions.
Fundamentally there are two different modes whereby such
transformations may occur. They depend upon the electrical char-
acter of A.
Nucleophilic Substitution (
S
n )
:A: + :D:C: —» :A:3: + :C:
• < ,,.# ,, »
•
(A is nucleus- seeliinn, Characteristic of reagents having
completely filled valence shells.)
[K:8:j * :C:C1: -> IlOrCJ: + [:Cl:]e
Electrojhilic .Substitution ( 3-
)
:*A + :B:C: —> :A:3: C:
(A is electron-seeking. Characteristic of reagents having
Incomplete valence shells.)
a
.. cl L +
C1:A1 + :C1:C: -> [C1;A].:C1:] + [C: ]
C,
" " Cl "
Duality of the Mechanism of Nucleoohlllc ^Substitution . - - In
many instances of nucleophilic substitution - say the alkaline
hydrolysis of alkyl halides - it .is found that if a homologous
series is arranged in the order of increasing release, (+Ij) or +I3)
,
the rate of reaction decreases in proceeding from one member to the
next and is proportional t c the concentration of alkyl halide and
hydroxy 1 ion. Eventually the rate passes thru a minimum where no
such simple mathematical relationship obtains and finally it
increases again. With these members of the series the rate of
reaction is dependent only upon the concentration of the alkyl
hal id e . It is independent of the concentration of the attacking
nucleophilic reagent (hydro xy 1 i on) .
The simplest explanation for this phenomenon is to assume
that nucleophilic substitution can occur in either of two ways.
• • .
,
A.) :A: + :B:Cs —> :A:E: + :C:
•
»
rate - k [:A:] [:g;(T:]
Substitution - nucleophilic - 2nd order /„ Sn.
:
I
B.)
-ate = k [:3:C:]
-2- 16
•
• •- (slow)
3:C: zmrjr:—T : b + :C:
:A: (fast)
Substitution - nucleoli!lie - 1st or&e: >->n
It is clear that in order to predict the effect of structure
on reactivity, the mechanism of nucleophilic substitution must be
known since electron release hinders 3n 2 but aids Snj«
Structural Factors Influencing 3n
x
and 3n3 .
—
1
.
) oteric Hindranc e
:
In the hydrolysis of alley 1 halites by hyciroxyl ion,
the rate of the 3n2 reaction decreases rapidly in the
series shown until in the case of neopentyl halides it
CH3 CK3 CH3 -, (Ch3 ) 3 C*:CH3 -, (C.. 3 ) 3 CCH3 -
is almost negligible. This is due to the fact that the
t-butyl group protects the methylene carbon atom from a
backside attack by the hydroxyl group. (See the otereo-
chemi3try of the Displacement Reaction.)
In this connection it is interesting to note that
1-chloroapocamphane and 1-bromotriptycene are completely
inert to Sn3 and Sn x reactions.
U-br
K Old K^^^Cl
1-bromotri^tycene 1- chloroapocanphane

-3-
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Srij. reactions are profoundly influenced.by the introduction
of a certain maximum number of all:yl £roups f * s ' In the series
(ck 3 ) 3 ci;-ck3 -x, (c:: 3 ) 3 c::-6::-x , (c:: 3 ) 3 c::-d:xCH(CH3 )a
An enormous Increase in the reactivity of the last compound by an
Sn^ mechanism is observed. Presumably this is due to a jj^essure
the isopropyl groups have on each other when the valence bonds of
the central carbon, atom are forced into a tetrahydral configura-
tion ("B strain"). 3 ^ This strain can be relieved when the cen-
tral carbon atom has only six electrons about it and so the
eouilibrium shown below is forced to the right,
(CK 3 ) 3 CH ^..CH(CH 3 ) 3
(c:-: 3 ) 3 ch-~c-x --^---^ (ck 3 ) 3 ch-c'' + x
"
(CH 3 ) 3 CK
'
CH(0H3 ) a
2. ) Po iyhalopen C omoounc s :
a, ) When halogen atoms are attached to the same carbon
atom
~-
m
-&
&
Sn,: :'£\C:X: ^± :X::C + &" .*- Helped
7* ^
on2 : :x: u:„l: „. ^inaered.
;£: (Mindered
sterically)
\ T.r-b.> \Hien halogen atoms are separated by two carbon atoms
-I,
on, : «s.
C 1-* C < C-C
1
,\ Hind ere d
Sna - Ileloed
3- ) Carbonyl Group :
-<S
* A
-13
-M -OX
I I +£
Sn x : Hindered
3n 3 : Melped
4 .'
•il-
ls
h-
.) Vinyl and Aryl Groups :
£M...
C7
-Is
3n 2 :
Hindered
Hindered
5-) Allyl Group ;
+E -IsV
,
-
-
©
3n
Sn :
r-a C=Cii"~C ; X! *w
—
-E -In ~X-\
* <-
— ..
.*-**
HaS^C5fi-^C : X:
H
O ^r
H2 C-CH-C + [:X:]
H
Helped
e
Helped
IIu.c-}.eo')hilic Displaceno no a en Other Atoms than Carbon . - -
Villi le all of the nucleoph.i3.ic substitution reactions vrhich have
been discussed so far have been on carbon atois, it is nevertheless
Important to realize that many other important reactions are dis-
placements on hydrogen or halogen atoms.
1. } Base Catalyzed Enolization :
+ R-C-*-C-R'R-4-B-RI
H
HOK c*>
(To be discus red under
.u tomeri sm and C ar-
ban ion Formation)
2. ) D ehvdr ohe, log enat i on ;
H :X:
R-C—C-R' -
H
R-C=^C
i
u
:0:
[HO]-
<3 J*
KCH
+ R-ir^fe-R'
e h
- + [:
(To be discussed under
Elimination Reactions) R-C--0-R'
H
C:XO

J3 • ) Addition of Halogens to Olefins :
® ®
RCH ROE .. ... RCH .. .
(I —» I + :Br:Br: -> \ „ + [:3r:]
RCH RO: " R'C:Br:
. E
"
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(C?o be die cussed under RChBr
Addition to Carbon-
Carbon Double Bonds) R'CKBr
Snj Displacements.--There are a nuriber of metathetical reac-
tions which apparently take place by means of a preliminary electro-
phillo attack, "he formation of carbonium icns from alcohols or
ethers and the hydrolysis of alhyl hallcl.ec by mercuric or silver
ions are examples,
R:0:H + H -> L^:0:H] -> R ® + :C:*I
R:C1: + A^ -> [R:C1:A£] -> R® + ArCl
•
*
' -
.
-H S ,©
R:0:E < - [R:C:H]
Similarly there are a number of hydrolysis reactions the rate of
which is always independent of base.
CI OH
0<5i:ch 3 -> 0<5hchs
Cy CEt Independent^?
06HCK3
™
0CECH 3 OH or OSt
(D
3 CHN(CH3 ) 3 + CM -> aCHOH + N(CE3 ) 3
It is stril
occurs are
These are the
50 Ivo lytic (Snj.) reactions.
Although a carbonlum ion is postulated for this mechanism, it
can have no true separate existence. *fith the exception of certain
well-known cases (halogen acids and bromohj'drins) the Sn x reaction
of an asymmetric carbon -atom leads to inversion as does t':e 3n3
reaction. In the Sna reaction, however, racemization is slight
while it is large in the Sn t reaction. Tills fact alone is often
used as a criterion of 3n* and 3na reactions.

-o-
21Stereochemistry of 5:ia Reacti ons.— It may now oe stated thaxT
every displacement on an asymmetric carbon atom the rate of which
is proportional to the concentration of the nucleophilic ion or
molecule involves an inversion of the configuration of the acym-
aetric atom (*.'alu on Inversion). Che mechanism of this process .is
outlined below. Che behavior of the three C-?. linkages has been
described as being lihe the ribs of an umbrella in a £ale»
D n
B —
>
,
cr~—3 --->
A jX
d Beries ( Cr an s i ti on 5 1a t e
)
1 ser 1 e a
"A"iomolouc" Displacement Reactions .--There are a number of
die place:.;Gnt reactions which appear to contradict some of the
principles which have just been discussed. Closer inspection,
however, reveals that these reactions involve two displacements
with the end. result that no inversion appears to have occurred.
1
.
) Cyclohexene Chlorohydrln * 4 '
m;he facts: A.)
,cri N*—'
—
v~K
on
—
>
OK
• -•\
ci c::
o:
,T- / —'s
h
Possible Explanation
y
A.) <C1
OH
c-^
Oil
i
-aO
N V
+ :C1
V
/
\i."4 Cxi/
l f
no h
0. j
•% H
OH CI
OH
4l H>•V* SktX
-:
«
!
C
cl
)
-<*
—
>
fi + :6l:

2.) Bronohydrins (<o
-7-
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The facu 3 : H- C - OH
II~C-3r
Gil,
(erythl'o)
HB3
CE3
::-o-bt
:i-C-Br
c:: 3
(rieso)
(detention of Con-
f icure tion = 100^)
f!
T *
K-C-OH
I
Br-C-H
CH 3
(threo)
KBr
nrrOii.3
H-C-Br
i
Br-C-E
OH a
(dl)
(Retention of Con-
figuration = ice;')
Possible Explanation :
CH3 CH 3
H-C-3r H H-C-3r:
HO-C-H <J) HO-C-H
CH 3 K CHfl
(inversion)
CH 3
H-0
CHo-C
V
•W ©
CH.
H
CH 3
CH3
::-c-o:
H-C-3r
laOB,
h
::o-c-c:: 3
E-C-ar
c:i.
—>
i
Br-C-H
fcHa
or
Br-C~CH,
i
CK3-C-Br
H
(identical)
% H
:io«cJ-oh
i
::-c-3r
3 inversion E-C\
2-0
;bt®
r)fsfe
c:-:3
H-C
..
— '' x
-,
i
H-C
'"
CH 3
3r to
(Inversion) 3r-C-CH 3
3. ) "lalof.'en Acids:
Br
The facta ! A. CH 3CHCCGH
(d)
Br
3, ch»6hoooh
(d)
conc.\ OH"
dil, OH
CH3
H-C -3r
II-C-3r
0H3
OH
CH3 -CHCOOH
(1)
OH
CH 3-&iCC0H
(d)

r*,
t5r> n ~p 3 31 hi e Z :r3 la: 1. : .
t
1 on
:
\ ) r.- Lftft- (Inversion)C^C.ICOO ~» CEbCH-000
i:o
(i)(c:f^ (a)
7T
p \ „„ v-lV 13 inversion -;- Q
[HcfL H
n~: *A a1 Inversion
_ T r
lx V
1?
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In spite of the differences in structure and conclitionc neces-
Bary for carrying out the reactions, the following transformations
proceed by similar mechanisms.
fr A:Ta C
l,) [Hc:: 3 c::2 ::(c:: 3 ) 3 ][ii"' RCK=c;-:a + (c:: 3 ) 3 ii + r3 c + A£r
..3
2.) RCHaCHeOH _"iOii—Glig T TigU
3.) HGB.GB.Br
K0H i nlc ' RCH=CH8
Reactions of this kind, in which a raolecule of water, alcohol, or
acid are split out are called elimination reactions,
Ilechanism of the Reactions ; As in the case of substitution,
the reaction occurs in two kinetic ally distinguishable paths. One
of then is a bimolecular mechanism (E.) in which the rate of reac-
tion is dependent upon both the concentration of attacking reagent
and the organic molecule while the other (S t ) is independent of the
concentration of the attacking reagent.
^J ^5
Y: + K:C-C:X:
ft ft.
—>
fit H
X: H(T)fc*: tK
-
ft ft
&
ft ft
ill
slow
\
:: + c
v
— a a
fast
ST +
R R
R
R
• a
IC:
Here again first order kinetics do not necessarily indicate an
E 1 mechanlsn, The quaternary sa.lt of dimethyl- |3-jp.-nitrophenyl
ethylanine is first order in aqueous solution. Nevertheless the
reaction undoubtedly occurs by an E 2 nechanlsm since a large in-
crease in speed is observed when a base stronger than water is
present.
H:0:
B
@
C3N< >-C-GH.-Jl(CH.)

-2-
H:0:K + C z . •
c 3 n<" %c=c:-:2 + :N(c:: 3 ) 3
Examination of the mechanisms E^, and E2 reveals that they are closely
related tc on 1 and 3n3 . In fact, Ej and 3n x involve the same s'oecies
as an intermediate while on 3 and E2 differ only in that displacement
occurs at a carbon atom in one case (£>n3 ) and at a hydrogen atom in
the other (Ej,). Consequently, in reactions of this type it is to be
expected that there will be a competition among E x , E3 , Sn'i, and on3 .
The following discussion, therefore, will consider some of .the fac-
tors which influence the course reactions of this hind will take.
Factors Influencing the Course of S and 3 Reactions ;
1.) Concentration of Ilucleophilic Reagents .—By definition the
fir3t order reactions must be independent of the concentration of
the nucleophilic reagent. At low pH, therefore, the first order
reactions predominate. Assuming that the carbonium ion decomposes
before collision with the anion, the ratio of elimination to substi-
tution or Lj1 , will deoend only upon structural consideration
E 1 + Si
of the carbonium ion. At higher pi! when the second order reactions
become more important the proportion of olefin formed will again be
constant since the ratio of products will depend upon the ratio of
the respective rates of formation.
am't. of olefin m rate of olefin formation _
am't of olefin + am't of substitution ' rate of olefin formation +
rate of substitution
kg [RX][OH]
_
Sg
ks CRX][CH] + k s [RX][OE] " ks + K s "
K
It is clear therefore that changes in the concentration of the
attaching reagent can shift the mechanism towards either first order
or second order reactions, but that within the same reaction path
the ratio of products is independent of the concentration of the
attacking reagent
.
An interesting illustration of the importance of reaction order
in comparing the effects of concentration can be illustrated by
reference to the controversy as to whether secondary or tertiary
halides give a larger proportion of olefins.

-3-
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Empirically It hap been found that the preparation of olefin
which is formed Is higher in the binolecular reaction than in the
Consequently, a plot of percent of olefin
) or ti on
first order reaction.
moreof
rea_
secondary halide to convert the mechanism from first order to
This situation can be represented as follows:
alliyl groups and particularly methyl. (
tgent will have to be added to the tertic ry halide than to the
second order.
fo Olefin/-
First order
3°> 2°
Mixed Second order
2°> 3° 3°> 2°
- -y
3 U Halide
2° Halide
pE
From these curves it can be seen that in order to compear e the
percent of olefin formed from different halid.es it must be first
determined that the reactions are proceeding1 by a homogeneous
mechanism. In the intermediate cases the normal order may be
reversed.
2. ) Ionizing Power of the hedium.— In
charge in tl
the follow inb table is
summarized the distribution of he transition state of
the different mechanisms and the effect an increase in the ionizing
power of a solvent would have uaon ease of formation.
Classifi-
cation •
Effect of a hore Ionizing Solvent on £ and S
Trans. State Effect on Charge
-<f
Effect on
React ivi ty
Sn3
2*
DecreasedY + KX—>¥-a-X Dispersed
- 1 -4
Y~ + ?.h —> Y-K-C-C-X Greatly dispersed Decreased
3n x or E x RX —> R X Increased Lgrge 1nc rea s e

Siij
^2
yp + ?:: -» y-h-x
-It-
Reduced
Y^ + :-vx Y-H-C-C-X Reduced
@ + 6 + <$"
Sn x or Z l RX -> R X Dispersed
26
Large decrease
Large decrease
Decreased
The conclusions reached in the last column are baaed upon the follow-
ing a s sump 11one
:
1.) Colvaticn facilitates the development of point charges
(dipoles)
2.) Solvation hinders their dissipation of neutralization.
In conparing 3ns with 2 Z it is important to observe that the charge
dissipation in H2 is larger than E l since the transition state pro-
vides nore atons over which the charge is distributed.
Y-H-C-C-X vs.
E2 3n2
Consequently, ionizing media suppress E3 more than 3n8 • It is
therefore clear why dry, alcoholic potassium hydroxide is a good
reagent for the preparation of olefins from alhyl halides.
3.) Basicity of the Reagent .—It is readily seen that the driv-
ing force of the second order reactions is the nucleophilic power of
the reagent. Experience has shown that it generally increases in
the order
Br®< OAcC~\:" 0$X 0K\ OR'
The main effect, therefore, of increasing the basic strength is to
increase the second order reaction at the expense of the first order
reaction.
In comparing Sn3 with Z% we have to evaluate the relative
nucleophilic activity of the reagent towards H and C. The parallel-
ism is by no means exact and the general direction of the deviation
is that while strong bases are strong towards II, weal; bases undergo
displacements on C more readily than their basicity would indicate
they shou?_d. The extreme ease with which halides undergo exchange
reactions with the corresponding ions and the fact that an acucoim
solution containing potassium chloride and ethylene oxide rapidly
becomes basic ray be cited as examples of this behavior.
« r- X)
+ ::o • or cr + c::? c:: .-OC.ij; Ci...g o 1 + C_.
&
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Clearly therefore as we pass from OR' to Br we must observe a
decrease in Ea . Such a decrease in the tendency of a given con-
pound to fern olefins when treated with a weaker base is well known,
It is the reason Kay alcohols are often prepared from alkyl halides
by treating then with potassium acetate and then saponifying rather
than by allowing then to react with alkali directly,
*!-.) structural Effect s.— By far the r.ost important consideration
of the course a reaction will take is the structure cr the compound
within which elinination is to occur. Ewo important rules concern-
ing elimination have been developed empirically, and it should be
interesting to see if they can be incorporated, in a more general
scheme.
Hofmann ?.ule : In the decomposition of quaternary hydroxides
that olefin will be formed which has the smallest number of
alkyl groups attached to it.
oaytzeff Rule : *..Then a halide is converted to an olefin, the
most highly branched olefin will be formed.
In a careful study of elimination reactions designed to deter-
mine whether the differences of the Hofmann and oaytzeff rules might
be due to
1.) Nature of the alkyl compound (halide or 'onium)
2.) r:yoe of alkyl group (i.e., 1°, 2°, or 3°)
3.) Mechanism of the reaction
The following results were obtained:
Control of the M. or 3. Rule in Elimination Reactions
.. . 'onium Ions Halide a
""
1° 2° 3° 1° 2° 3°
E 2 K H H fln n n o
:
S 5 3
Clearly the problem is a complex one since different rules are fol-
lowed in the E3 reaction yet both are presumed to occur by the same
mechanism.
An examination of the possibilities for combination of a
hydro xyl ion with a hydrogen atom in an 'onium compound reveals that
in the Sa reaction attack should occur at the hydrogen atom of low-
est electrical density.
OH"
R-CH-CHg -N- C:-*3 CHR •
R R f
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Since alkyl groups exhibit electron release by I^,, attack will
occur either at the (3 carbon atom having the fewest alkyl groups
attached to it or, If there are R groups attached to both B carbon
atone, displacement should occur at the one holding the group of
poorest electron release. The order of I3 is
(0.1-3)30- > (C...3 )gCK- > .-iG.-2~ C-I3CLS-/ 0^.3-
On the other hand In the first order mechanisms a proton should
be elininated from the most highly substituted (3 carbon atom in
accordance with Saytzeff's rule.
H .+r *::
R-C-CH2 -N":C":2 -C-R'
\
R R .-xrs t
te
1
R H
R-fc*CH3® + :lft:CKs -ft-R' or
t
K R &J
P.-6-CKs :N: + ^CKa^J-R 1
& R R't
Of the two possibilities shown, that one will occur which most
helps the electronic shift shown by an inductomeric electron
release I D
In the case of the £2 reaction of the halides Hofnann rule is
reversed. This appears to be another example of what has cone to
be recognized as the Kyoer con juration Effect of Alkyl Groups .
This effect will be discussed in more detail under the topic
of "Resonance," but without entering the subject too deeply at this
point an idea of its implications may be obtained by an examination
of the activating influence of a caroonyl group. It is well known
that a hydrogen atom on an a carbon atom has acidic properties,
(hcetoacetic ester, for example, is about as strong an acid as
phenol). Accordingly we can write the equilibrium
c" . \y
1 -^r + a
r(D
C-:i
-C: fc>
regardless of where the position of equilibrium lies. In the case
of the system shown, the equilibrium lies further to the right
than would normally be expected because the anion is much more
stable than would be expected due to the fact that it can exist
as a resonance hybrid.
1 11
•C: & -C

-7-
Sinilarly, in the equilibrium
d -i
29
-c -«-— -c + h
I i
-I
'
-C-H -0:^
I !
the position of eouilibrium lies further to the right than night be
expected because the anion in this case is stabilized by the reso-
nance forms*
-C: &
I
<*—^-
-C etc.
ii
.Q:H
H
The application of the principle of hypereonjugation to elimination
reactions, then, nay be stated, something like this:
In the absence of a oowerful inductive effect within a molecule
© ®
(e.g., II, or 3) the position the double bond takes is such that it
is conjugated with the greatest possible number of hydrogen atoms
on the carbon atoms a to it, *hus in an elimination reaction of the
compound
Ctt rr
lis d\
c:: 3
the olefin which uould be produced would be
1
II
-c
i 1
-c -c
!! N
I
K:C:
II
H:C:H (O :C:H
<& H
yrl3
U~C.'i"U..3 OH
te.
rather than
CH3
CH-0K=CHCHa
CEa
since in the first case there are £ hydrogen atoms on the carbon
atoms a to a double bond while in the second there are only k-.
Similarly, more cf a mixture would be expected in the case of
CI
C-'i^Chg
-CH—CHg dig CHj

-2-
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since
CH3 Ch-'Cri- C r-2 C .-2 0K3
has S hydrogen atoms on a carbon atoms whereas
CJ..3C/-3 \jt".—\j~. O-.3 Cri3
has k-m Many such cases have been examined and. the principle appears
to be quite general.
Stereochemistry of Elimination Reactions ; In the case of the
Rehydration of alcohols which proceed by E x mechanisms, there again
is clear evidence that the carbonium ion (if it be an intermediate
in the reaction) cannot have a separate existence. Elimination,
like displacement, always appears to involve elements which are
trans to each other.
.__.
:: 3?o 4 y —s.
:: \$ "0
—
»
H*?C. • \/v>,- j, ^
H
Other Reactions Which Appear to Proceed by Elimination:
1.) Acld-Catalyz ed 5nolization»
K
R H JB R® OH R> CH ^
(To be discussed under "Ac ic: -Catalyzed Condensation
Reactions")
2 . ) Tschupraeff Reaction .
^3 C" -3 R3C:? ES
..-y-0-C-, -)-Ci.""-3 —
>
,.-C
"
' G- * » O-.jC.L-13
4
3 pi -ji
.
/*1 I" -l-T
:;-8 + oi- Ow._ 3
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3 • ) Acetate Decor:.positi cn
•
Ra CH"
i
H-C-C-C-CH-
e
*a QV ec
A — —C - C ~* i «.
3
E»
+
•TO
0=6-CH-
3ibliory a^liy
[ughes and Infold, 2rano. Farad. 3oc., j£, 657-0C6 (19^1).
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Genera l.— Insofar as most organic chemists are concerned the
the principle of resonance may be stated somewhat as follows:
If for a given oompound two or more structures nay be writ-
ten differing only in the distribution of electrons, the
properties of that compound will not be those to be ejected
of cmy of the formulas but rether they \rill be those to be
expected of a hybrid of then all. An ion or molecule in
which resonance can occur will altrays be more stable than
would be expected.
It is obvious that '.r'.ien, the principle is stated in such general
terms no attempt has been made to explain the phenomenon t but rather
the conditions have been described for recognizing its occurrence.
Further it is clear that since each covalent bond :iay have a certain
amount of ionic character, resonance forms nay actually be written
for
E-d-^j-H *-* ir+.K-c-o-H < > 0Ea + :c::
H K H
etc
n.
I II III
might be written. Except in unusual cases (e.g., ultraviolet absorp-
tion spectra) the forms such as II and III contribute so little
towards the hybrid that they nay be neglected. Similarly, the car-
bony 1 group may be written
®o
-C::0: «« =>- -G:0:
IV V
but here since dipole moment studies indicate a large contribution
of the form V, (^7,0, resonance is Important and the deviations cf
the properties of the ' carbonyl group from those to be expected of
form IV will be large.
In more complex cases a certain amount of intuition is required
in order to judge whether a resonance form contributes much or little
to the structure of a confound. Ihe following rules are often
helpful.
The Conditions for Important Resonance Contributions
.
l) Resonance can occur only between structures that correspond to
the sane or to very nearly the sane relative positions of all
-
-2-
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the atonic nuclei. It is till 3 requirement which rules out
tautonericn as a forn of resonance (a hydrogen aton shifts)
and Imposes the condition of coplanarity of the atoms of a
resonating system* "hie can most easily be seen in the case
of functional groups which enter into resonance with a ben-
zene ring. Consider, for exannle, the resonance forms VI and
VII.
<
H
J0& J
VI
®
VII
a
0—
3
Examination of models shows that in VI rhi le the C, H and C
atoms may be in a plan perpendicular to the plane of the benzene
ring (Via), \
JP-C>c o
the sliif
aldehyde
nust fal
conf igur
t of a double bond from the ring to the carbon atom of the
group as in VII requires that the C, II, and atons all
1 in the sane plane as the bensene ring if the tetrahydrdl
ation of a carbon atom is to be maintained (Vila).
/ © \
Vila
<v
Resonance, therefore, can occur only \ilien all of the atoms involved
"lie in the sane plane;
2) The energy of the structures should be approximately the sane
as estimated by the use of the so-called bond energies.
3) With atoms arranged in a ring, only those valence bond struc-
tures for which the bonds do not cross need to be considered.
k-) Unperturbed structures in which adjacent atoms have electrical
charges of the same sign are much less important than other
structure s*
5) Other things being equal the most stable form will have the
greatest number of covalent bonds and formal plus or minus
charges residing on the most electropositive or electro-
negative atoms, respectively.

V*
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lanif estations of Resonance:
1) Heats cf hydrogenation are lower than would be predicted,
2) Heats of combustion are lo T ;er than would be predicted,
3
)
Bond cJ. i st anc e s are shor t en e d
.
k) Dipole moments are affected.
-I
V
/"
.,/ \
> /
A.
..V
V
+M
-I
Y
/
/N\
/V
:x
-i
N/
II."") or c on.; u,r :atl o r,.-- In the da ecu scion of elimination reactions at ten-
;ion uas called to he .O U u„ V- • -J CI . -v- c arbo ] l-hy&r o r:en b ond a
t
tion a to a double bond is comevlict "ealrer than ""ould be erpe
This must mean that electrons are withdrawn from this bond or
versely that a carbon-hydrogen bond so situated is capable of
tron release by some mechanism other than 1 75. This particula
of resonance is called hy-oer con juration or No Pond Resonance
ray bo represented as
a posi'
c ocd,
c 011-
elec-
r kind
« 1 o
H
-c-c-c-
K ©
-oc-c-
I /
in which the form shown on the right nah.es a small - but sc/.ietime p
no tic able - contribution to the resting state of the molecule. J::.
addition to its effect in elimination reactions, there is other evi-
dence for the existence of hyperconjugation.
1) The heats of hydrogens,tion cf propylene and ethylene differ
about as much and. in the same direction as 1,*J~pentadiene and
l,3~frutadiene,
2) Bond distances s-re shortened when hyp ereon jug ation can operate
3) ^'-ie Snj, hydrolysis of £-alkylbenzhydityl chlorides is in the
order
II < |CII3 > St >iso-Pr
<__
> t-3u|

-4-
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ty>) The 5n 2 reaction of £~alkylbenzyl chlorides- with pyridine is
in the sane order.
5) The combined o/o-broraination °? toluene proceeds four times
faster than that of t-butylbenzene showing that a methyl group
exhibits greater electron release than a jfc-butyl group when it
is connected to a conjugated system,
Bond Fixation .--The principle of bond fixation (Mills-Nixon Sffect)
has long been associated with resonance theory. Although recent
work has suggested that the effect is much smaller than was origi-
nally thought, it is interesting that some of the evidence taken as
support of the -lills-Nixon Effect may be interpreted in such, a
that it is not necessary to postulate tha'
way
the bonds in the unreact-
ing molecule care fixed rigidly in one structure.
The fact 0-1-.. w
C position has been
ha s the s tru c tur e
2, 1-dlhyd.roxy naphthalene couples only in the 1 or
taken as evidence that the dihydroxy naphthalene
v ;"v^
rather than the hvbridized resonance form
>0H
In diazonium coupling it vail be observed that a free ej.ectron pair
on an atom adjacent to the ring appears to be necessary for the aro-
matic ring to be cciroled with a diazonium cation. Since the cation
carries a positive charge i is to be e^j
occur result of electron release (E;
xpec
*- \ -r>.
;ed that reaction will
"oiri the unshared pair so
as to create a surplus of electrons in the ortho or para positions,
£v>
0:11:
if
il
if; .^x ©
-'4 • "' \ •
•
n
L + p:ll: :IJ; % //>ir

_(-..
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Regardless, therefore, of where the double bonds are in the resting
state it is the electronic distribution in the transition state T
which will determine the position of coupling* Applying this reason-
ing to the case of 2,7-^i-X!;c^ oxynaphthalene it is apparent that the
tv.ro structures possible for coupling in the 1 or o position should
be the more stable since they retain, the full resonance energy of an
intact benzene ring while ';he transition state complex for coupling
in the 3 position does not.
fftM!\/
or vs.
Similarly in the case of J-hydroxyhy&rindene the transition state
c onro le x
should be more stable than
0n=N h
+ >x
ko=t" >
since the C G -C 9 bond is stretched by a spring-like action of the
five-membered ring so that its length is nearer to the single bond
value.
Clearly these considerations are simply another way of looking
at the acme problem, but they get around the seemingly valid objec-
tion that the resonance energy of these compounds is too high to
permit bond fixation.
Hydrogen Bonding .— The type of chemical bonding in 1
atom serves to hold two others together is known as
Common examples are
Mieh a hydrogen
hydro gen b ondi ng
R-C
//
C-- - MO,
X0H
Oil- -0
c
#£-3
/°V.
11
c
CH*-C=CK-C-03t h-F...H-F

-b-
,T
•el there no eneral agreement with regard to the nature
of the forces responsible for the hydrogen bond, Quantum mechanics
has shown that a hydrogen aton iritll four electrons in its valence
shell would be very unstable. Alternative!? hydrogen bondinr; nay
be interpreted as an eleptroctatio or a resonance phenomenon. Fro;.!
the point of view of an electrostatic phenomenon hydrogen bonding
occurs as a result of the partial ionic character of the I>0 or I*-II
bonds. In the case of water the situation may be shown as follows:
+ 6 + *
+>> a +<$-- H
K—"0 - - *
-2* -2&
Thus while each of the molecules is neutral as a whole the two are
attracted together. The failure of, say, acetone to behave similarly
may be due to steric hindrance,
The interpretation of hydrogen bonding as a resonance phenomenon
and the objections to it nay be shown with formic acid and water.
H
K-6 H-6 «-
II IT
H-C-H 6
© e>
H-0
H-cr
s
,jC-H
X-K CT
-C-H
> H-a
C K-0
C-H
It wil] be observed that in the charged form for water the two
structures are not equivalent while the two shown for formic acid
are. Experience lias shown that stabilization due to resonance is
tremendiounly greater when the structures are equivalent and of the
same stability. Dimeric formic acid, therefore, should have a much
greater energy of dissociation than water. Actually it is only about
50$ greater than water. Further evidence' that the hydrogen atom is-
not at the center of the bond has been obtained from electron di :- '
fraction and spectroscopic rtudi^s wnicti indicate that an C-H C.
bond is considerably more than twice the ordinary 0-H distance. If
the hydrogen atom is in the center, the 0-¥, bond in each structure
must have been greatly stretched.
Examples of the Effects of Resonance :
l) Strength of Acids .—A partial explanation of the cause of acidi-
ty and basicity is to be found in the fact that in many cases
after gaining or losing proton there are great possibilities
for resonance.
a) 8R-fc-CH
9©
R-C=0H
€>
©
c
R-C=0
+ H®
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b) Oii -CH
1! II
CH ,. .CH
^n
S
H
t
etc
.
CK
G
-CH
CH<£> CH
H
c) CH
II
CH
C.*2
CM
.CH
© etc
CI CH
/~|-T
sCKa
:i©
on —
11 II
CH /CH
NrO
r e>
CH — - CH
1 1
CH • *
N
CK —CH
I' II
CH /CH
« •
e
^,H
e cc.
e etc.
CH
+
-£>
+ H
Although resonance is an important factor in ionization it is"
not a necesaary one. "rine thy lone aulfone and trine thy lone sulfox-
ide dissolve in dilute alkali* This nay be interpreted as due
entirely to inductive effect
C
t
CH CH:
C<-3~> C C^:
-I -1,
+ CH
t
c:is
o NCH:
oH
e
+ Hp.C
or to the ability of S to increase its valence shell to 10.

cI
CH;
1\
r,TT
OH —
>
0*-S-» C C<-?3->
/-
B£
2) Strength of- Pa^eg
©
f
cm* o
.c
r-> 0<~O^Cl
NHa
\
<-
III
-^-
©
c=:jh
!
"
o-ms
/ #>
NHa
II
..
C~NHa
i
<-
IJK-
C-N&
T.T-J
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s ®_
C=llri2
3) Production of Color . --in terns of present clay color theory
intense absorption is observed ulien approximately equivalent
resonance forns -'.ay be uritten such that the change fron one
to the other involves the movement of a unit electronic charge.
It is innor tan t to observe that absorption T,:ili be less intense
if
a) a formal charge does not shift.
b) the capacity of the au:cochro:.ie to act as an electron source
or the chrono"ohore to act as an electron sinh is destroyed.
Yellow
(auxochrome
destroyed)
?H=1.S
Violet
(Charge Shifts)
.- :-:= is, 3
\^
Yellow
( Re sonanc e invo lv e
s
*£> unit charge)

-Q- 40
)K*1.5
Red
-jilt.I {_ c E- ia- 1 t..;
XNj3C3
pH-7.5
Yellow
(?.csonance involves
no unit charge
)
c ;o:A A
,
V/^
I
A -
^
Red
(charge shifts)
General
:
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tautomeric: and carbanion formation 4j[
General .— By tautomeric::, as Baker has defined it, is meant the
occurrence of a reversible equilibrium between two isomers. In
this definition is included such diverse reactions as the following:
c OH
.'. 3— ^J ~* Tig oOljt CH 3-C=CHC00
"*v
c r--
T
C=C. CCCM
!
>N*0
T'
—M^
1
.
— lO
«s —
C: C-NH0
j
j
CIIO c=o XII .0=0
of: "0^
For the purposes of this discussion, however, it worn Id be better
to restrict the term to the reversible interccnversion cf keto and
enol forms.
K
-(5-0=0 * -0=0-0:1
Mechanism of Tg.utomerism .--It is an important fact to remember in
discussing the mechani am of tautomerism that when the apparatus for
distillation is scrupulously freed of all traces of acids or bases,
certain compounds have been separated into a keto raid an enol form.
This, of course, doe3 not rule out the possibility that a slow
intramolecular transformation may occur, but it is auite clear that
a much more rapid equilibration requires the presence cf acid or
base.
Acid-Induced Eno ligation . --The acid-induced enolization is assumed
to proceed by the addition of an acid to the oxygen of the carbonyl
group which initiates an elimination-like reaction and which results
in the loss of a proton from an a carbon atom,
? to ^ © a*
-C-O-C + IP ^ -6^-C-CM ^ H* + -C-C-OM
I / <v ! 1 i
It is clear that when a proton is the acid which is used, it is not
the same hydrogen atom attached to the a carbon atom which becomes
attached to the oxygen atom and conversely the transformation from
an enol to a keto form does not involve the same hydrogen atom. It
is a well-known fact that hydrogen atoms on a carbon atom a to a
carbonyl group can be replaced by deuterium in the presence of
deuterium oxide. Presumably the reaction may be written

-2-
li^ + D3 ——± i+J + DOH
1o
gp D © D ©
D- + -C=C-0H -—Zi: -i-C-OH 777T±: -6-0=0 t H4,/) ^ ii ^ i /
In comparing acid-Induced, enolization with Sj it is evident
that the two systems are quite similar differing only in the fact
that the intermediate I should be somewhat more stable than II due
to added resonance forms shown.
,
: d::--
-c-c— c-
J; .
'©'
-c— c— c- II
/ i
T
of
The position a the double bond , therefore , should be that which
allows the maximum number of hyperconJuration forms. As an example
*
consider the formation of an enol ace bate from methyl n-amyl ketone.
There are two possibilities, III and IV.
OAc CAc
CHaCHa 0H3 CHaCH«CCH8 or CH3 0K3 OK8 0HeCH3 6=CH8
III IV
In form III there are 5 hydrogen atoms a to the double bond whereas
in form IV there are 2. It lias been shown that the enol acetate pre'
pared from the ketone and acetic anhydride in the presence of
p_- toluene sulfonic acid is 10C>f form III.
As will be discussed later, it is assumed that it is the posi-
tion of the double bond which determines the products obtained in
halogenation and condensation reactions,
3as e- Inclu c e d En o li zat ion .— The mechanism of base-induced enolization
differs from acid -induced enolization in that it involves a nucloo-
phi lie . di sp lacement on an a hydrocen at
o
::.
.
H0a «
:.o::
i '
+ li C
"^-
+ e :0:
-b-6- -* -c-c- <—
^
i
r
-u=u-
•
°; on
-C=6- + KOE -> -c-i- + GI-P'
'
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Here again will be observed the similarity of this reaction to
elimination reactions, this time of the E 2 type. There is one
important difference, however, which appears to be responsible for
the fact that basic-induced reactions occur at the least substituted
a carbon atom. That difference is the fact that in the formation of
the reactive enolate ion no bond is broken after the transition
state is reached which cm exert an attraction for electrons. Thus
the decomposition of the transition state complex in the case of E3
reactions may be written
•CI
•c— c- •~>
::o::
+
4B
while in the case of base- induced enolate formation it may be
written
- C
no
—
h r
na *
i 9 +
-o— c-
-c-6'-
At the time elimination reactions were discussed the exact mecha-
nism by which hyperconjugation affects the location of the double
bend was not considered. The influence it exerts, however, is
actually believed to affect bend brealU.n# — i.e., the Decomposition
of the transition state. Thus in an elimination reaction of secondary
butyl bromide both V and VI migfrt be formed, but the decomposition
of VI is helped most by hyperconjuration.
H Br H -
*
pv _ n _ n r*
-
T
^
1+ 1.
.1.
OH® cSj v
• H Br H
CH 3 -e-C- W-j
O
v:
jince myp ere onjuration c.oe
.'.' ion, displacement occurs at
opt;race .i] ;he f< r.uion cino
he hydrogen atom of lowest elec-
tron dencity which is one attached to the a carbon atom of least
substitution. A Clai sen-Gchnidt condensation of bens aldehyde and
methyl ethyl ketone therefore produces substitution on the
group.
,OH
H C E'
ch 3-6-6-4-::
B C ©
CKS-C-C—C-K
H A
ij-nC

CO
WrPno
-4-
C
0-C
11+ <>
c
c::
0-c-::
Ui'is O. -2:: c
T u.'-3u»-3 O ""~— G.±3 <r*
/
/-::3 o
c
On3CH8C-CH=C!I0
-cP
44
0r.(J-E
§
-A-::
**•? G
Apparently, however, these Actors can not be the only ones governing
the condensation because it has been recently shown that in a
crossed aldcl condensation of formaldehyde with methyl ethyl ketone
methyl propenyl ketone is produced
CH3G-C-I3 -CII3 + I.Cr.G
dil. KCH
CHa
Gjd^G—v — Cr^
It is quite important to observe that in terms of present theory
it is riot necessary to consider that reactionsof this hind involve
the transformation of a "keto" to an "enol" form. Rather the nec-
essary and sufficient condition for these reactions is the forma-
tion of the oarbanion resonance hybrid. ""here is no reason to
suppose that the formation of an electrically neutral enol form
represents anything more than an unimportant bypath into which a
portion of the renctinr; substance nay transiently stray." (hammett)
Dace-Induced ketone "alor;cnations .— -he way in which acids and base
affect the rate of reaction often point,: toward, the reaction mecha-
nism. For example, in the base-induced bromination of acetone, the
rate is
Proportional to the concentration of acetone.
Independent of the concentration of bromine.
Proportional to the concentration of base present
(although its
equation)
.
does not ap'oear in the stoichiometric
Information of this sort can be reconciled with a mechanism based
upon the assumption that the slow step in the reaction is the
abstraction of a oroton from the a carbon atom*
30 "" +
3r
:
C.*3 — C-GrI:
©
I)
! Cn g — \j — G ."* 3
4—
slow
&
fast
1
;
rCHa-6-CHa + HGK
3re + BrCHsCOCHg
• >
i *
•
'.
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Aside from the mathematics of the reaction there are other facts
which support the mechanism.
1) Any substance -1th proton affinity should be effective
for the removal of a proton, more or less according to its
basicity. This haa been verified quantitatively,
2) In an unsymmetrical ketone halorenation should and does
occur at the least substituted a carbon atom.
3) Substitution of an a hydrogen atom by halogen should faci-
litate the approach of Oil". The first isolable product
in base-induced halorenation is RCCCBr 3 .
'£r.
c
2 i z a 1 1 on of Ac e t o ac e 1 1 c Ester Deri va
t
iv e s .—An i n t er e 3 1i ng point
in the theory of the formation of a 'neutral enol from a he to con-
pound is a comparison of the rate of mutarotation and enol forma-
tion of the month:/ 1 ester of E-"oh€nylaeeto acetic acid, '.'hen the
conversion is carried out in Liexane solution in the presence of
pipcridine it is found that mutarotation runs about tliree tines as
fast as the rate of formation of the enol, It is necessary, then,
to admit the presence of a racemlzable intermediate between the
heto and enol form. This could be the carbdnion hut since racemi-
about twice as many ions
and 1 he tone as *;o on to
zation proceeds faster than enolization
must revert to the eouinolar mixture of
enol. That i e rate of A must be twice that of j~>
.
©0
V »
-c-c-
le
:0:
-c=c-
„®
„©
B
kj— o
OH
-o4-
important point, however, is that even in this case the transforma-
tion cannot be written simply
Keto mrzmr: enol
but rather it must involve an Intermediate*
Keto—±r. intermediate 7—-*- enol
t\
-s-
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Base-Indue e el Eiiolization of yitr omaraffins.—The transformation of a
nitroparaffin into Its acl form is another example of a nuoleophilic
displacenent on hydrogen.
::c + g:: 3 ito2 cIOH +•
Ha
OH *
-3
;CI-:s mo2
I
00
It is of particular interest because the rat e of neutralisation of
the various nitroparaffins is in the order
c:: s
C.*3:I(J2 h> C--3 rv--3iIC2 / C.igw.g C*igii0g • CliOg/ / / «.,..-.
while the eoui librium cons toilto vary in the reverse order. This ii
one of the classical example g of the failure of the usual rate-
eoui libriun "mralleli cm.
Bibli ography
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"lie present disci . : Ltiona tc carbon-carbon louble
bonds wi!2 be concerned with reactions which ,. to follow ionic
or polar riecha g .c, ?ree radical reactions involving carbon-carbon
uble bonds v:ill not be considered,
*Wture c f tli ? Carbc ;:-0n::bon Double Sc;: .
The double b no connecting twe carbc atoms differs apprecia-
bly from a single bene7 connecting two carbon atoms, This differ-
oe is reflected in greater electron polarizability and in one
lergy barrier against free rotation which gives nice to cis-
trariG isomerism, The double bond is believed to consist of one
ordinary type linkage of two electrons ( electrons) and, in addi-
tion, a bond of lower energy containing the so-called electrons.
This pair of electrons is less firmly held between the two nuclei
and is responsible for the high polarizability and chemical reacti-
vity of unsaturated compounds.
Although some authors [Price, Reactions at Carbon-Carbon Double
Bonds] discuss the various reactions cf carbon-carbon double bonds
in terns cf the r electrons, it nay be simoler for the ore sent
discussion, to consider reactions of the double bond as proceeding
, ouch the intermediate 3.
n— r
\j
B
The point of attach and the nature of the products obta.ir.e5
will therefore be determined by the direction of the electromeric
shift shown.
Addition Rea ctions
A large number oS experimental facts have been collected, from
wliich we nay 1: w certain conclusions concerning the Mechanism of
it ion, 3o:.:c of the more significant of these observations are
the following:
1 ) h'rhovr.ihcff
'
a Rule
.
In general terns the rule nay be stated as follows: *.*": m an
unsymmetrical reagent adds to a carbon-carbon double l)oy:c
}
the none
negative fragment appears on the carbon atom carrying the smaller
numb er o f hycl r o gen at o ms
.
2) When an addition such as a bromination is carried out in the pre-
sence of an anion other than tne bromide ion, that anion nay roooar
in the final product.
8.0 t L
3r a + ' C=C' -- -P
NaCi Ih --. r> ';
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3) solvents wlii oh are known to for
the addition of hydrogen b is.
oxoniur.1 3alta with acids retard
+ HC1
; the r
- >
izene
slow addition
)ld addition
4- J ?b iition of K3r to a double bond is
sence of FeBr a ,
accelerated b.V the "re-
5] The addition to a double bond is facilitated by the ^re^ence >£
charge.
;. :ie ;atlve Tie in the ::olecule and 1:: hindered b;- a \10citive
c::-c-o
n~"-n—c-
.0
CH-COH
CH-OCH
ra~>id addition
Glow ition
~z r< — r<"-
T ">~j fcfD
.
.
js -' -u - - j -
-2 j- J •
.
;
not reactive
o) Addition to the carbon-carbon aouble bond is facilitated
e le c tr n r e lea sing group s
.
by
(?,elative rot es of reaction)
Mea C=C!-Iea KeCH=CHg Hs C-«GHa I!eCH=CKCOH CHBr=CKa
lv.0 2. 03 1*00 O.26 slow
;
-
( addition of bale a to a substituted acid results in lactone
nation.
C C C
c:-:, c:
+ Xs
3 ^'--3
2C-C C-CCG
i «>^) An . .it:. ( n ^o
to a cic olefin leads to a racer.iic :o
:eco product and addition
c tic :
.

J"
c
Vtr.-r.n*J02
+
:cc-c;
c
~;
- 3 —
>
CCCI*
H-C- h
C-B*
11 1ran 3" "meso"
I^eer- • tic ns from the Zx;r : 1 ; '-nta? Dat a - Mechanism cf Addition to
^o:i-C:.:'bwn Double Bonds.
- the above emeri cental observations, we may ii;f-' :
follow! r L
• y *- l
' >
lie
. . . ,.
•. .•.. ; v . .-» . . . . .1- 1 — — -7 ^
„ ^... u.
Cxon 01 CjCllC liT! :6 C
~,
, .
. , 1
-»
—
,
i j
Li ate ( ), followed by- a rear-ward attach on
subct . ice (
'. ) •
Ltically, the meenanism may oe representee!, aa :o„-.c: r c:
-0-=C-
Y
-C—C-
4- . v
_ r1 , r< _\J ——— ^J —
(A) (B)
-7
—
>
In the case of addition of bromine to an olefin, formation of a
cyclic brononium inter lediate is indicated by the fact that c 1 s
olefins lead to racemic d-ibromides, while trrns olefins lead tc
c. This could easily be explained by a displacement on 3. If
an intermediate carboniun ion were attacked by the bromide ion with-
out first forming: the cyclic bromonium intermediate (as in A), then
both eic and t: is — fins would yield the same dibromide.
In example 2 (above), an anion in the reaction ai.xture is like-
wise capable of a nucleophilic displacement on t he cyclic inter-
late and hence may appear in the final product. In er.ample (7),
rearward attach of the oarocrcyl ion on the cyclic intermediate would
ive the indicated product.
In ch ition 01 bromine to a ccn, . -.-.'-cc. system cuc;i ..e
DUTjaoiene. oc"s, •'- , ^ 1 ,-•-."' 1.. ,-.- n procuc cz can - cci , G">end x n;
upon wnetaer t.ie reaction e _r .vyrn v .:." form A or 3 below,
3ince forr A is normally stabilized by the thres-mc.mbered rinm,
(as in ( B) ) it is tc be electee! that 1,2 addition will occur at
low uemperature3 ir non-polar media, while fh - temperatures
polar solvents should ::cr:cy addition to thf i cf tha conjugated
eye tern.

-1J~
- 3
(A)
far
(3)
..:" i 0-.-C":!.-. '• <?:: ' L . .. •> r> ^ " .;ion oi ,i3r co c le > -i
Vs. j v./ ... u, j v. L;__C C -.~y ' • j_ J. <^ . — O. .. H/ mO •>- _ v .. — J. vJUltJ iJ L 0. u
L
-
<~(»-
VJ--
— n
—> CI
+
+
3 -'
+ -
C—
I
—
>
OKa-O-
. CI,
C=*=C
CI +
—
>
-la
-Is
L
«-. c:-:a-cKs c:-: > COCH + H3r Gh 3 C.~-2 Gh J.'. 2 CC 2 -"i
far
v .,• r[v—
r
, "J
•CECK.
o • - :
- - 3
i

^•-*2---S I ---
^'-3 ^.113 J. ^--2 - -
-2 (5c;-)
51
+
c?:s =c:: wx-2 •-3-
1
->
+
+
&•: 2 Ji U..5 ^,-e *• •- c (50?)
Mi sleo-philic Addition '.
...^ c .... j. l/XUil - Ui'.O liiUao <•• l --i _ic.lv c ijc^il UuOU.; L -. j. . !-•._,1 :•" -. i - - -*1 . 7«1 -* r> *tiave
involved an electrophilic attack on the double bond. Some substi-
tuents, however, can so alter the normal availability of electrons
in double bonds that attack may be initiated by a nucleophilic
reagent such as NK3 , 0Et~, etc. This is particularly noticeable
n arenas such as cyano, nitro, or sulfone are present.
As in the electrophilic addition of KOI to acrylic acid, where
CICHaCKgGOgH is obtained, nucleophilic agents show a tendency to
attach preferentially the end of a conjugated system.
Thus, of the two aeso aerie forms contributing to the mesomeric
,;rid
+ •-
RCK=CH-C-C:
.a
(A)
and RCH-CH=C-C:
(3)
form B seea.s to be the one through which reaction occurs. An exam-
bu If ones.
ale of this tyoe of reaction is ire addition of amines to vinyl
-As r
" ". HT~
__P*" ? "^
+
•302 3
.i.-U^i-0-.a -j>C
:
Cyanoethy n and the
of nucleophilic attach:
ondensaticn az ther exr;.")]
Jy anceuhy.atici:
OH c
?.-C-C~a
_
,
KgO + [BC-C;j . % RC-C-CH3-CK-CIJ
' : CK2 =CH-»C=N
,0
c
,
-> RCCCHaGrlaCn + OK
1
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(ROOC) 2 CK;
on
"Cu
gccr
rg::
(ROoc) 3CKCKs c;iaCccR + or *
Ev."' .." o c.f Related Addition Reactions
A. ;ion of formaldehyde.
Ghloronethylation and the Prins reaction are closely related
e le ctropM lie reac ti o n s
.
. +
haC -G
n
—
>
HoC-GK
ri*3 ntr
F
. n
-CxinUJ
.1+
r-CEaOE
^
+ ti
PT! i
w*»aui
w— 3 c::^
- 3 c
\ -0--2
3?
The base c talyzed condensation of phenols with fornaldehy -
}
on tho other hand, is an example of the nucleophilic addition of
nolate ion to formaldehyde. (To be discussed under carbanion
addition to carbonyl groups.)
K o
%•
V
s \
—
>
I
"K
Ha0=0
/
G
ij ->\ CHa
v y
c
i
•CHaOH
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B. Polyme r ization of olefins.
The acid polymerization of isobutylene can be explained by a
similar mechanism.
H3
CH, - C +
3 H.
-H
H
OH.
OH-
-^3
^ iip — \j . • J:
-» biXg -
hisCrl 3
0H 3 OH 3
CH3 -C— OH -G-0H 3
CH3
+
0H3 ^3
CHg"l*C""CH3 "*u—CHg
OH,
CH3 OH 3
Uu 3— ~ vfig "*"0 ~" Oil 3
OH3 +
or further oolymerization;
UJyxj 3 ; 3
CH 3 -0-CH3 -0 + + CH3 -0-0H ;
CH-a CH-a 4.
oil 3 CH3 O1I3
Oilg U" y ' ±3 O v; fig ^'
OH- OH. OTJOil-
In connection witl: Llie nucleophilic and electrophilic activity
of olefins, it is interesting to note that styrene may be polymerized
to give head-to-tail type polymers by electrophilic, nucleophilic,
or free radical reagents. Presumably an active intermediate of the
tyoe [0CH-CHaR] is formed, where 2 represents a carbonium when an
i
electrophilic reagent is used; a cerbanlon when a nucleophilic
reagent is used; or a free radical in the case of peroxide attack.
C . AJkylati on of I.?c parvjf fi ns
.
CH
CH3-O + + 0H3 =0H OH 3
OH, -. + '•
0H 3
0H3 -0-CH 3 -OK-0H 3
OH 3 +
(A)
CH3
'
ft TT /I /-ITT "ITT riUOH 3 — u — vn ~ ^^2 "* vii 3
Whit more
3hi f t
+
kjH 3 — ' OH — rig — CH 3
OH 3 CHa
(CHa ) a0H •

-6-
(CH3 ) aCHCHOH a CH;
-'--3
c * ~ . *+ Additi o n to puln onts.
H * H
c • c go; ci
:C=C" C=C: + H
'0
H 'K
CI
H + c-^ >OH
54
"T
n H
C c
o=c
•
v
C-G:H
C •: C
H H
1
01 H
c
!C=C "0-C:H
•
'
"C
H H
Anomalies
.
Experiments] . ly, the following is observed:
1. ) 8CCH=CH, + HBr -* Cl 3C0HBrCH 3
One would exoect, however, the following mode of addition:
cl
- +
"
•
CI; C-CH=CHa + HBr -> 61 3CCHa CHa Br
Cl
2. ftaleate and fumarate ions both Rive meso dibromo succinic acid by
addition of bromine. This is contrary to the expected trans
addition, as discussed above,
3. The following has been observed recently: q^ q#
\
s CH 3 AlClo *' s -CCHa
,.
+ CK3-C-CI -> CH 3 +
'
.
•' CK3 rx> / %
01
1^1
Cl
-:'
J-5
;r
It would be rep.3on»b3e *:c expect 1,1 and 1,2 addition to the
cyclohexene rouble bouu out actually the major product is the 1,3
addition product, entirely unexpected, while a small amount of 1,1
product is obtained and none of the 1,2 product.

-9-
CH 3
CH3C-GI + AlClg
0K 3
+
CH3
) -
" H 3
CH3
OK,
OH3C + + AICI4
GH 3
Crl 3 CE 3
CV CH 3
; —
*
CH<a CH-a
C'
;+
CH 3
5o
fc. In the a] ; - tion of propylene with i so butane the principal pro-
• it is
CH OH.
ch-c::2 -ctj
Oil 3 d *i 3
This may be interpreted as a 1,3 shift of a methyl group (see
formula (A) under part C of the preceeding section) ur as indicating
a change In the mechanism. According to the latter point of view
the reaction may be looked at as an olefin condensation reaction.
CH3
CH 3 -C +
fcH,
-H
—
>
+ CH.
GHp ~0
On-
nil np-nw
on.;
GHg:
Cn 3 ~ CH— Ch 3
—>
CH 3
CH 3 -C •+
CHa
0H 3
+ CH3 -C-H
CH-,
CH;
CH3-CH CH.
+ CH,-C
CH<
etc
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Remick, po. 129.
Hammett, "Physical Organic Chemistry," pp. 33^«
Carbonium Ion Addition:
Hammett, pp. 292-29^.
Polymerization:
Wheland, op. 251-256.
Addition to a Conjugated System:
Whe la n d
,
00 . 2U5- 2 5 1
.
Resonance Effects on Additions:
Whe land, pp. 190-192.
Stereoisomerism of Additions:
Remick, pp. lJ-lo-4-lg,
Hammett, 00. 1^7-^9.
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General .— In discussing simple addition reactions to carbon-
oxygen and carbon-nitrogen bonds it is important to observe that
there is not only a significant contribution of form il to the
resonance hybrid of I and II (in which form the carbonyl group exists)
but also that under the influence of a reagent an electromer ic shift
in the direction of II r~-y occur 30 as to further increase the elec-
tronegative character :f oxygen or nitrogen,
« s>
-P-0*-
I i
I II
Since there are in the extreme case (II) both an atom with a com-
pletely filled valence shell (oxygen or nitrogen) and an atom with
only six electrons about it (carbon), there should be cases in which
the carbonyl group acts as a nucleophilic reagent and others in
which it behaves as an electrophilic reagent. It is interesting that
in most of its addition reactions the slow step appears to be addi-
tion to the carbonyl carbon atom. It has therefore become customary
to discuss the effect of sub stitutents on the carbonyl group from
the -point of view that those groups which increase the positive char-
acter of the carbonyl carbon atom increase accordingly the reactivity
of the group. Certainly this is an important simplification and one
i'ch it is usually v^Iio, to make. That it is not always v "-lid can
be seen from the following table which shows the complete lack of
cc- "-elation between the positive character of the carbonyl group and
the extent of cyanohycrin formation.
Effect of iubstitutents on the Extent of the Reaction
of SON With Carbonyl Compounds
Compound K x 10 2
dimethyl k< tone
me thy 1 e Ll*j 1 ketone
methyl i so propyl ketone
me thy 1-tert-butyl ketone
benzald ehyd e
d- ni t ro b enz aid ehyd. e
o-methoxybenz aid ehyd e
p-hy d ro xyb enza 1dehyd e
p- dime thy laminobenz aldehyde
It is well known that the reactivity of a carbonyl group toward
nucleophilic reagents decreases in the following order:
\ ' \ \ C 3
R-C-R' ) R-C-QR' ) R-C-NER' ; R-C-G- ./ / ~~ /
3. 05
.65
i«
• 55
3. ic
c,A7
1..£1
7,,12
7.,oc
39,,00
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It can be seen that this is the order which would have been preeLl'oted
from the electrical effects which are in operation if we assume that
it is the decreasing -positive character of the carbon atom of the
carbonyl group which is responsible for the decreasing order of
reactivity. The comparison here involves the relative electron
release of the groups which are underlined. Because alkyl groups
exhibit greater electron release than hydrogen, both by an indue to-
meric effect and by hyperconjugation, aldehydes will be more reac-
tive toward nucleophilic reagents than ketones. In comparing
ketones to esters arc amices it can be seen that the latter two have
an electron pair which can enter into a raesomeric and electromerlc
shift so as to decrease the positive charge on carbon.
e
*o
R-C-G:?.' * » R-C^OsR
r»0
R-C^N-R 1
s
• v •
i e
- c--==0:
•
..e
SO!
i
©
:\-
-0==N- ,w f
Since nitrogen lies to the left of oxygen in the periodic system the
+E and +M effects of -NHR* will be greater than those of -OR'. The
carboxylate ion falls at the end o^ the list because of the unit
negative charge it carriers,
f*c .. :0s
R-C-0: ' <r > R-C= 0:
Since most additions to the carbon-oxygen double bond are
nucleophilic, the presence of acid in the reaction mixture should
catalyze the reaction. The addition of a proton to the carbonyl
oxygen would render the adjoining carbon atom more electropositive.
a.
•
.
e+H
-C::0: -> -C:C:H
However, a nucleophilic reagent is a base itself and will react with
the acid catalyst to form the conjugate acid of the original reagent,
thus decreasing the concentration of one of the reactants,
+ i.—
>
H + A *-- HA
Since these effects operate in opposition it is clear that there
will be an optimum pH for the rate of reaction a -eve and below which
the rate will decrease. This point can be illustrated with the
cyanohydrln reaction. In strongly basic solution the carbonyl group
is not activated and lri strongly acidic solution the concentration
of ON is low. The reaction therefore proceeds best at a pH of about
12, A similar maximum in the rate versus pH curve is observed with
other addition reactions such as bisulfite addition and the addi-
n of substituted ammonia derivatives.

-J*
Hydra tier, ana Hernia ce tal Formation . - -A Id ehyd e s and ketones^} whe n
dissolved in water, are oi j ibly in equilibrium with their hydrates.
R. R OH
>C=C + H3 C * ^C
R
'
R ' VCH
In nost cases, however, these hydrates are too unstable to be
isolated. However, when the reactivity of the carbonyl group is
increased by attaching strong- -Is or -M groups to it, it is expected
that the stability of the hydrate will be increased. Thus chloral,
mesoxalic acid and clyoxal form stable crystalline hydrates.
C1 3 C— C=G + Ha > .C.0
H^ h' V.(SfJ
Chloral
i
H
C1 3 C .OH
>
n'
n
ch
Koi-LL CH
tt r L OK
~^„ h3 ,1 1 jj
-AS A HC-0—9—J—OH
OH
Mesoxalic acid.
«-—
>
-Is
H r PH
o=c C=0 % C=C C-OH
ft ft ft ft
Glyoxal
Kemiacetal formation, like hydration, is reversible and is
'catalyzed by acids.
R'CH \ OH .H+ R OH
CTK » ;c
h'^6 t~" h- ncr<
The formation of acetals from hemiacetals Will be discussed in a
later seminar under "Etherif ication and Cleavage,"
Since it has been pointed out that the heraiacetal form is in
equilibrium with the carbonyl compound in alcohol, it is not sur-
prising to find the phenomena of mutarotation in the sugar series.
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iY iormThe liberation of the f: ayde from the internal hemiacetaX T
of the sugar destroy 3 tiie optical activity of carbon and the reforma-
tion of the hemiacetal in either configuration of the aldehydic car-
bon results in a racemic mixture, at least so far as carbon 1 is
concerned.
K OK
c
(d)
K'
NC* CK
KG K
x
n<r.
.ctive
~7
(AT
+
HVXH
a)
Insight into the mechanism of hemiacetal formation has been gained
by a rather careful study of mutarotation. In this reaction both
the aldehyde anc" the alcohol are attached to the same molecule and
rate of hydrolysis can be readily followed by optical methods.
It has been found that the reaction exhibits general acid. and. general
base catalysis but that neither alone is sufficient. Thus mutarota-
tion is not observed in the case of tetramethylgiucose when the
reaction is carried cut either in the strongly oasic but weakly
acidic solvent pyridine or in the stronrly acidic and weakly basic
solvent cresol. In a mixture of the two solvents the reaction pro-
ceeds rapidly, Since both an acid and a base are required for reac-
tion it is to be expected that there again will be an optimum pH
above and below which the rate of reaction will decrease. The mecha-
nisms for hydrolysis in acidic and in basic media are shown below.
K ; "d r o 1 y's i 3 i n Acidic 00 1v t i c n
:
H CH tj\qX
+ K OR© OH—>
H •(
H X I
I ©
OH + HcO
[ydro lysis in ." a sic .Bol v-t icn :
H OHv
OH
H (cV
K.
H X
ffin
OH
Cyanohydrln For ma tion a nd "'i-3i:lf it e addit ion Products ,--The
formation of cyanohydrins and bisulfite addition products depend
upon the addition of nlon, :Y , to the carbon of the car bony
1
•oup. The following equations illustrate the mechanisms:
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:
R
R
/C=C ^ > N?—
G
R''
r«M
^-——
—
slow R^
H
e
CM
fast
61
RN GH
R '
N
CK
Bisulfite Addition
^j— o ^ , ,, ^
R f
e
R»
N3CoK
RN /0h
R' N3G>'
The acid concentration in cyanohydrin formaticn is important,
as high acidity, thougja catalyzing the addition reaction, will
effectively remove CN~ as unoissociat ed HON. Tins molecule has
been shown to be incapable of adding to the carbonyl group.
The Bueherer reaction appears to involve the intermediate forma-
tion of a bisulfite addition product followed by the replacement of
the resultin roxyl group by an amino group, Subsequent hydroly-
sis establishes equilibrium between the amine and phenol. These
steps may be represented by the following equilibria.
H
S\
//
GH
•oGoNH
r<<fi'
3 i^i 3 —
H H
oG 3 -.>H 3 *>r
^s
S=NH /
NH^H X
\/\f
7-TT
x,n 2
V\/
The essential zlo'^j in the reaction, the replacement of the
hydroxy 1 group by an amino group, has been demonstrated by the iso-
lation of sodium amine Tie thy 1 sulfonate from the bisulfite addition
pro < uc t of fo rm a Id eh yd e
.
HGCKs -3G 3 Na
KE.
rig W Grig oG 3 1M a

co-
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This is in accord with the genere.1 orlnclple that electron attract-
ing groups attached to the seat of reaction facilitate 6n 2 reactions.
A similar displacement occurs in the Strecker Synthesis of a-amino
acids.
nh 4 c:
t
-
Sc=o HCK
R CH
ft \y
R^ CN
R NHa
^CCCOH
Hydrolysis
Anmen i a D er iv a iv
e
s . - -Ammo ni a and its derivatives add to the
carbonyl group by essentially the same mechanism. As all these
addition reactions are catalysed by acid, the initial process pre-
sumably involves the addition of a proton to the oxy^ en of the car-
bonyl rroup; the free electron pair on the nitrogen atom of the
onia derivative then adds to the positive carbon atom of the
carbonyl group, followed by the elimination of a proton. In many
cases, water "then splits out from the resulting addition product.
1 • Hydroxy In nine ,
R \n. HC=0
R t5 \
-<i'i'2H_ nwOK
R Wrig Cn
®
-H
?
^ »
Nj=koh -HgC
R v &H
It is interesting to' note that in strongly alkaline media, the
reaction rate is increased. Presumably this is due to the formation
of the KaNO~ ion which adds readily to carbonyl systems as ON**,
3C 3 K"~ and R do.
K
N:OH
-7
a
ci-u k e
(SO*
! : N : : K
R.
R
H
; I\i : c : n
:C=c
H
e
CH
H
*Ni'
OH
R 1 ' XNKOH
]|-Ha «

R
ft
\ C=NOH
R
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2, 3emlcarbazlde.
K
R
^C=0
? Q OH
R.
HaNNHCONHa
R S
0=N-NHCONHj -HaO
R v OH
R''"
XNH P NHCCNHS
+
-R
11
R 1' TdNHCONHa
3. Hydrazine .
R
R
>=C ^
H* * @
R
C— OH NHaNHa
*v -°"
4-. L.e uck a r t ? e ac ti c n .
+
R. H
:C=C ^
R
S R /
pY NNH,HH-
©
l 2 .jai3 R'^ \nHNH2
-HpO
R
R'
F
>C=N-NH3
-H
R'^NH
VCH HOOsH
©
H
^c' a + H3
R ,x NNh 3
\C-C + XCHUH3
R R x
0H
*
H
-
H
r>V>1 NlHCH \r< /
NR»
NH + CLp + Hn O
R
>=c +7 Njhj,
R' \R«' /
F
R
sVCH
,/-\
I
/, T./\
HCC S H
+ COa + Hs O
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Addition of Hy^vlde ion.--Aithcu,"h hydride iene and their reac-
tions are T--cll known tc inorganic chemists, the postulation of the
transfer of a hycrc torn with a pair of electrons is frequently
met with some skepticism on the part of many organic chemists.
In acid solution th r can be little doubt that such a transfer
occurs frequently. In the formation of a:i n-propyl carbonium ion by
the reaction of nitrous acid with n-propyl amine, isopropyl alcohol
is formed. This can be interpreted as a Whitmore shift involving a
hydrogen atom with a pair of electrons.
H
CH 3 CH2 CH 2 I:H3 + HONO
(3
©
rCH 3-C-Ch 3
ft
CH3 C-CHg :N: : :N: ->
H
i •
HOH
i
Cri3 — C — CH 3
H
L 3""y
H
K2
—>
By a similar mechanism isopropyl benzene is obtained from a Friedel-
fts reaction with n-propyl chloride and benzene.
The alkylation of olefins by isoparaffins involves the inter-
ne leeular transfer of a hydrogen atom with a pair of electrons
(Addition tc Carbon-Carbon Double Bonds, p. 9 ;
.
In basic solution the evidence is convincing at least for one
transfer tion. The Gannizzaro reaction T. rith phenylglyoxal is first
order with respect to the glyoxal ancl hydro xyl ion. This can only
an that the transfer of tbe by'rogen atom with its pair of elec-
trons to the carbonyl ^roup takes place intramolecular ly.
0-C-C=O + OK
H
OH ©
ef-6—c-o- £
ft
Pj oh a
C
H
Other reactions which may have mechanisms similar to this are the
Cannlzzaro reaction and the Meerweln-Pondorf-Verley reduction.
annizzaro Reaction.
K />
0-C-C + CH
? 6 §0-C-C- + 0=0-0
CH
0-C-C-
6h
-> 0-6—O-C-0
^ j. 6
. hyc r o ly si s ?
0CKs CH + I^r-C*-tf. <- 1 0-6-C-C-0

B . Ilei-rvein-Pcnnoorf-V-.-rj y Re due tier. .
& 2HA?<->-5v^O: A1C0GK(CK3 ) 8 ] 3
;-i
/CH:
CH
a e
H^O-C-
G5
In connection with this mechanism it should be observed that
since olefinic bones are usually attacked by electrophilic reagents,
; r*rein-Ponndorf-Verley reduction should attack only the car-
bonyl group of an un"""tv.rc.ueu carbonyl compound. This is actually
the case both in this reaction and in reactions carried out with
L1A1H4 .
Addition of podium to Esters
.
— Into this cat egor y f8 11 the redue •
tion of est'era to alcohols and the formation of acy loins from eaters.
These reactions are closely related and will be considered together.
The original ester reduction process of Bouveault and Blanc consisted
of the addition of sodium tc an ethanolic solution of the eater, and
was thought to be brought about by the action of "nascent hydrogen."
It has recently been found that the reaction of sodium with ethanol
is a side reaction which wastes sodium, A mechanism which has
recently been postulated involves the direct addition of sodium to
the carbonyl group followed by reaction of this adduct with the
alcohol present. In cases where the alcohol reacts too slowly with
the sodium adduct (tertiary alcohols) or where no alcohol is present,
a free radical type reaction takes place and leads to a coupling of
two ester molecules with ultimate formation of an acyloin. These
reactions may be illustrated as follows:
RC-GEt
R-C-OEt R-COEt
2Na-J[
CNa
Na* + R-C'
. vCEt
Coupling
9Na
R-C-OEt
I
R-C-OEt
ONa
-2NaCEt
ON a
R-C-GEt +
»/
Na®
r ' on
CNa
R-c'
ITOEt
-NaOEt
\V
C
r.-'J
H
J 2Na>
+ R'CNa
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R-C=0
I R- OH
F.-C-C a
R'CHi Na« I
«
R-C?CNa
C E-CR8 GNa + R f CN
R-^-ONa
#
< i
R-C-ONa
II
-C-ONa
j>H3 C
R-C-CH . R-C-C
II I
R-C-OH R-OH-OH
Commercial application of the reduction of estetrs utilizes
secondary alcohols, such as methyl isobutyl earbinoi, which react
rather slowly with sodium but rapidly enough with the sodium adduct
to keep acyloin formation fror: dominating the reaction.
Acid :.. t i o n s to R- -=M .— ii nc e ni trog en , 1 ike o xyg en , t end s to
attract shared electrons more strongly than carbon, it is reasonable
to expect that the -C=N group will show electrophilic properties
Similar to those of the -C-0 group. However, this tendency should
be wealser in the c: se of nitriles, since nitrogen lies to the left
of oxygen in the periodic table, assuming, of course, that the dif-
ference between a double and a triele bond does not have an important
effect.
1 . Addition of C-rl f
r
-
•» \d Reagoiits .
The reaction of nitriles with RMgX, with the carbonicn [ ;R ]
adding to the carbon atom, proceeds more slowly than similar addi-
tions to carbonyl compounds because of the relatively weak electro-
positive nature of the nltrlle carbon.
2 • Addition of Alc o hols and A;--: in' j s .
Alcohols, in the pr s ice of acidic catalysts such as HC1, add
to nitriles to form imino esters.
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R-CN
H [R-C=NH t
St OK
+
R-C=NH]
NH
R-C*
xzt
H ®
-H
—
»
R-C
NH
'OEt
Amines, p^es-r.t as hydrochlorides or sulfonates, undergo the
same ~'cyvc of acid-catalyzed addition to form amidine salts. In this
case, the electron pair is supplied by the nitrogen atom; in the
case of alcohols it was supplied by oxygen.
R-CN
H
CI
->
+
[R-C-MK •-> R-C=NH] + CI
•i
NH.
R-C'
NH
:
-
-TT
NHa
-i
R-C 01
3. Add it ion of HX .
Although in acid media the oxygen atom in a carbonyl compound
shows a decided tendency to add a hydrogen ion, stable adducts of
strong acids of the HX type cannot be isolated. Such adducts, the
lmide halides, can be nre-pered and isolated in' the case of nitriles,
possibly because nitrogen is more basic (nucleophilic) than oxygen
and has a greater affinity for strong acids.
R-d=N + HOI
NH
R-C-01
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OARBANION ADDITION TO CARBONYL COMPOUND3
There are a number of reactions which are actually additions
to a carbon-oxygen double bond, but which are somewhat disguised by
the nature of the negative fragment which is involved. Thus all of
the various condensation reactions which are known may be generalized
as follows:
i *r -v 9 -o-oh
-C=0 + -C-C- r=* !
... *
y
\ -C-C=G
! I
In some cases the initial reaction is followed by an elimination
reaction (formation of a,P"unsaturat ed carbonyl compounds) or the
hydrolysis of a hemiacetal of a p-keto carbonyl compound (Claisen
Condensation)
.
!
- \
-C-OH » r -C
--3
,j c
H-C-C=0 C-C-
I I
(Perkln, Knoevenagel, Clai sen-Schmidt)
OR
-C-OH
-roH -9*0
j
-->
-c-c=c -c-c=c
« I i I
(Claisen, Dleckmann)
Accordingly these reactions may be divided into three major groups:
I.- Aldol Reactions in which no subsequent elimination reaction
occurs and which lead to (5-hydroxy carbonyl compounds,
(Aldol formation, Tollens condensation).
I ^ • " - he Form a 11 n of a
,
t -Un s tu r a t e d arbe ny 1 Co mo c u nd
s
i n whi ch
the initial addition reaction is followed by dehydration,
(Perkin Reaction, Knoevenagel Condensation, Clai sen-ochmidt
Condense tion)
.
1 1 1 . • C la i s en Cc n:~ e nsa t i n in which, p-keto carbonyl compounds are
formed by the hydrolysis of the hemiacetals which are fori
initially. (Claisen Condensation, Dleckmann Condensation).
In addition to these types we shall discuss the reaction of Grirr.ar
d
P.ga-.'pnts with Carbonyl Compounds, the ~- e for mat sky Reac ti on and the
Benzoin Condensation . Although the first step of the hannich Reac -
tion probably proceeds by a similar path, we shall omit its consi-
deration, since the exact nature of the latter stages of the reac-
tion is not well unde^tcccU
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General Mechanism.
The Aldol reaction (as veil as t^je initial steps of the forma-
tion of unsaturated carbonyl compounds and of the Claisen condensa-
tion) proceeds by the following pen-rally accepted mechanism:
J
-: C-
i
ion formatio
f.
*=* -C-C-
(1) B + HC-
i
o 9"
,
(2} -c i-* -o :+> + tp- c-
(Addition of the carbanion to the carbonyl carbon)
When catalyzed by acid, these reactions proceed by an alto-
gether different mechanism, which will be considered in the next
seminar.
Watson however favors a different mechanism on the basis of
experiments in which the change of activation energies by substitu-
tions in either of the reactants was studied. 1 This mechanism would
consist in the initial addition of base to the carbonyl group (3),
fo'llowed by a step such as (4):
o 9~
v
o
(3) -g ^, -c /+'i + B s=S -C-B
'
W* [ ... *
. J r~,
,
G-
.
(4.) -O-b + HO- s=a -C-c- + BK
; i ; •
Since step (4-) is no ordinary displacement reaction, most ether
workers prefer the former mechanism. Accordingly the following dis-
cussion will be developed from the ooint of view of eouations (l)
and (2).
Carbanion Formation
The ease of carl: --ill on formation depends on external as well as
internal (structural) factors.
External Factors
.
The effectiveness of the catalyst increases with its basic
strength:
VH 3
Mesity] -Grirnard anion', > CH3K! -4-d* > CH3 -*-CH-*- o" > CH 3-*-CH3-»- 6"'}
(c 6a8 )3cf
? •* L *00 CH 3 Cri3
>CH3-*-0 > KC
V
' > amines > CH 3 CCx
~

y
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The less reactive the reactants, the stronger is the base that
must be used.
Internal Factors
.
In general, carbaniona will be formed only from compounds con-
taining acidic hydrogens attached to carbon. Weakening of the C-H
link may be due to structure. 1 influences in the unionized compound
(l s - effect), stabilization of the carbanion by resonance, or both
I s - effect only: Chloroform, oulfones.
CI
Cl-KJ-H
CI
f
CHg->«-3-fc
Resonance of Anion only : Cyclopentadiene , Indene, Fluorene.
e->
©
I
* 3^3H- || il I (and three more forms)
(Anion formation in indene and fluorene takes place somewhat less
readily, because in some of the resonance forms the arcruvticity of
the benzene ring is destroyed).
Both Effects:
Aldehydes, Ketones, Aciaa, Esters, Anhydrides:
K
•C-v-C
ft 8
® H
R- >- -Y + 3 =£ BR + R-C-C-Y
0? v-8) o
-» R-CH-C-Y
Nitriles:
CI
R-CH2 ->- ON + B —^
.Aliphatic Nitro Compounds:
R-CK2 ->~N
m + R-CH-C=N
+ E
& *o
R-CH=C=rp
=^ 3H +
<a>
X
<-» R-CH=W'
\
jo- and e-nitro toluenes:
© G>
+ ch2-^
x
y*vf <-+ ch3-<
<5>
-::
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Pico lines, Luti dines, Collidine; Qulnaldine, Leoidlne, etc.
+ 3
/X
CH :
(Picoline itself will net condense with benzaldehyde in the presence
of piperidine, ^hercz.z picoline methiodide reacts readily #< This is
due" to the powerful electron attraction of the unit positive charge:
/\
IT
CH
+ B BH +
in
A
CK 3
CH-
•a «-f
/V
Pyrrole, Indole, Carbazcie:
S -
\N>
Phenols
:
AfCH
BH +
•
i —
sy
»•—
»
G>
y «*J
( two mo re res onan c e f o rm s
)
^V c .,/V°
V -/
Carban
weakened by
cyan oacetic
the carbanl
EtO-C^CHgVC
v>0
ion format
two carbo
ester, ir-
on resonat
-CEt + F <
?
ion is particularly easy when the C-H bond is
nyi or equivalent groups, as in tnalonic ester,
ketoesters, |3-:di ketones, etc. In these cases
es between three forms:
:ur* ItOO-CH-C-CSt <-> :tO-G=GH-C-0Et
c
'<€>
C
t
EtC-C-CH=C-CEt
u i
C
<£>
The ea
acic" s decre
the electro
Increasing
bonyl carbo
>anion formation of ketones, esters, amides andse of car be
ases in the order listed. This is cue to the fact that
n demand o:
degree, by
n, rat Her
f the ca.rbcn.yl oxygen is satisfied, to an
the other atom (C or N) attached to the car-
than by the CHa group.
I,
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?-CH3 -C-C-R 4-5 — C-V-C-C-R
£. ®
R-CH3 -C-NH3 <--> R-CH3 -G=NK3
ii- i ...
/"• 3
R-CHa-C-C: <—> R-CHa -C=0
Effect of electron attracting cr releasing groups in the molecule
£ft H C^ ^"^ ^ond greatlv weakened,
(CH,) sKM-M!-OSt -,
(Hapld race»iiation i
CH 3 (Compare also the reactivities of
picoline and picollne methicdide)
CH§*-CH3-*-C-f-CH 3 Electron release (I^-effect) of the methyl
q &roup on the left makes the methylene group
less prone to lose a proton.^ Thus one
should expect to obtain the carbanion: CH 3-CH3 -»CO-CH3 . In fact
benzalo. ehyde, isobutyraldehyde and some other a-branched aldehydes
condense through the methyl group, as expected.
However, formaldehyde and straight chain aliphatic aldehydes
appear to condense through the methylene group. 2 This may be due to
the fact that while condensation on the methyl group is more rapid,
condensation on the methylene group is less reversible. Electronic
shifts permit us to predict reaction rates only--the position of the
equilibrium may not be in aefcor^nce with the rates of reaction.
(Cf. dissociation ccr.-'JCiita and rate of neutralization of nitro-
po raffins.)
Phenyl and Vinyl groups facilitate carbanion formation:
r-v a—- —
,p
\
__^
)**-GH 3 CC3 5t + 3 ^ 3H + <^ %CH-CC 3 Et <~> <^ ^>===CHCC3Et
(and 2 more)
CH3 =CH-^CH3 OC 3 Et +. B -ja* BH
9
f CH3 =CH-CH-CC 3 Et CH3 -CH=CHC03 Et
(These resonance forms are additional to the usual ones of the
enolate ions mentioned above.)
-
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Structural Influences on the Carbonyl Group
Any group that withdraws electrons from the carbonyl group
favors base-catalyzed condensation reactions by rendering the car-
bonyl carbon more positive.
Conversely any source of electrons will render condensation
more difficult by permitting the oxygen to acquire a fractional
negative charge without the carbon acquiring an equivalent positive
charge.
Elec trcn-wi thd rawing •:> roups :
(a) a-Carbonyl: -O-*-C=0
This explains the superior reactivity of oxalic ester in
crossed Claisen condensations.
1
(b) a-Chloroaidehydes and -ketones: Cl-*-&-#-CH=G
CI
Electron-releasing groups :
(a) Ketones are less reactive than aldehydes: CH3 ->-C-C
(b) Esters, etc., r.r-e less reactive than ketones:
.a a
Etc—C=C
•i i
R
(Compare t'' e use of the strong base NH2 in the condensation of
ethyl acetate with acetone with the use of the weaker base OH*^
(Barium hydroxide) in the self-condensation of acetone.)
(c) Aryl groups.
The effect of substituents in the benzene ring has been stu-
died in connection with the Perkin reaction. Methyl groups decrease
the rate and yield, presumably by hypereon J ugatlon
#
CH3 ^ *? %?^U
R
j)-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and o-alkoxybenzaldehydes are also very
unre active:
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N-< >^C-G -e—> nn=-: >=C-0
H 3 ^--•' • CH 3
' N^w hH
R-G-<^ >-c=o *—* R-0«< x - -c-c
* H • H
A methoxy group in the ortho position, however, actually enhances
the reactivity. The explanation of this anomaly is not well
understood.
A halogen or nltro group in any position increases the rate
and the yield, by reducing the electron-releasing effect of the ring:
'f >-c=c <f >-c^oyt=r H >€=.*: g
Aldol Rea ctions
These reactions proceed between simple aliphatic aldehydes and
ketones in the presence of a:i inorganic base:
(1) CH 3 -0H=G + GIT -^ H2 G +
l
~CK 2 -GH=G ^-* GH 2 =:GH-0
e
ft <* ?
a
(2) CH3-8 + ~CHa-CHC -^ CH3-p-CK3 -CH0
H K
C
S
GH
(3; CH 3 -rt-CH2 -GHC + H 3 C —^ CH 3 -6-CK3 -CHC + OH
& H
In the case of aldehydes, step (l) is rate determining, as
proved by the failure of deuterium to become attached to carbon if
the reaction is run in D 3 C. With ketones, on the other hand, step (2
is rate determining.
A special Aldol reaction is the To liens condensation (formalde-
hyde with other aldehydes or ketones in the presence of lime water).
The high reactivity of formaldehyde, which is due to the absence of
electron-releasing alkyl groups, may lead to the formation of poly-
methylol derivatives.
CHa + CH3CHO =^ HCCH3 -CH3 -CK0 "]
Gh2 G + HCCHa-CHg -CH0 ;—r H0CK3 -CH-CHC - .\iciol reactions
OKaOH i
CK2 G + (H0CHa ) aCH—CHO ^ (HCCHs ) 3C-CH0 J
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CH8 + (HGCrfc
)
3C-CKC '- HOG3H + C(CH8OH) 4 (Crossed
Cannizzaro)
Formation of c
.
g-Unsaturat ed Carbonyl Compounds
The general mechanism is the following:
(I) CH2 -C=C + 3 =±r. PI^ + (5CH-C=C +.+ 0H=C-cf
'
3
! II II
£° © °e
(2) -ft + ' CH-CO =± -C-CH-CC-
1 || ^~ I I t
(3) -C-CH-CC + H ==^ -C-CH-CC-/ ! I ' ^ I I |
OH
(if)
-d-CH-00 - -C=C-CC-III III
Step (^) can proceed by acid or by base catalysis:
(a) Acid catalysis: (Et)
' *££ * y^
9
H
I & ',CH 9; , G> ,
-9— 9- + H ^r^ -J^-C- ,_^~C-C- H9
H ' ' I hK
/ 1 ©
-C-x-9- ^ -C=C- + H^
(b) Base catalysis: (So)
-(T~C- -» -0=0- + CH" + If
^Off
Whether the fourth step be acid or base catalyzed, step (3)
must occur first, before water can be eliminated. Thus in any event
an acid catalyst must be present, in addition to the base catalyst
reciuired for the carbanion formation, 3
Perk in reaction
. e onanism:
(1) CH 3C' + CH 3CCa ^_ CH3 C0 3H + CH 3 -C-CCCCH 3NCCCCH, ^
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(2) 0-C' + GKs-C^CGCCHa —=^ 0-C-CHa -G-OGCCH 3
H H
-'-:
, 9 ?H 9
(3) 0-C-CK3 -6-CCCCH 3 + CK 3G08H ^ ^-C-GH S -C-GGCCK 3 + CH3CO3-*
H H
ch g g
(i|) 0-(J-CHe -C-OCOCH3 --> 0-GK-GH-C-CCCCH3 + K3C
H
(5} 0-CH«GH-G-OCOCHa + Ha C ~> 0-CH=CH-c' + CH3 C03HV0H
The following evidence indicates that it is actually the anhy-
dride that forms the carbanion and not the salt: (a) If the anhy-
dride and the salt are derived, from different acids, the yields of
the two oossible condensation products parallel the amounts of the
anhydrides present in the equilibrium mixture of the salt-anhydride
at the temperature of the reaction. (b) We- can use an alkali car-
bonate cr an organic base instead of the salt of an organic acid., 5
Knoevenapel reaction
As we have seen, presence of an acid catalyst in addition to
the base is essential; thus pure benzaldehyde will net condense with
malonic ester in the presence of piperio.ine, but will condense
readily in the presence of traces of benzoic acid. Superior yields
are obtained when the reaction is run in glacial acetic acid; amine
salts may also be used. If malonic acid is one of the reactants,
no additional acid is of course required.
If we use for instance oiperidine acetate, either aiperidine
or the acetate ion nay be considered as the base which np.talyz.es
carbanion formation; the piperidonium ion or acetic acid functions
as the acid catalyst. 5
>- \ /& ®y \
CH3CC3H + tTTT^ r v~-~ CH 3C0a + KaN N
"> »-'
Claisen-3chmidt reaction
This reaction, which is characterized by the use of VJf. aqueous
NaCH, is used generally for the condensation of aromatic aldehydes
with ketones. Dehydration takes place readily owing to the elec-
tron mobility in th ; ring.
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Claisen Condensations
The most common reaction of this type is the acetoacetic ester
condensation, which consists in the acylation of an ester by itself
or another ester. In the simplest case it consists of the following
steps: «,
,_ u .
0"
(1) CH 3^ + OEtf -± EtOH + 'CHe-6-OEt <e > CHs =6-0St
cast
(2) CHaC* + 0H9-(f-0Et ^± CH 3-C-CH3 -C-OEtNOEt OEt
irP o 9 9
(3) CH 3 -C
/
-CH3 -fi-0Et -v CH3 -C-CH3-C-OEt + QEtP
OOEfl^
(4) CH 3-G-CH2 -C"CE-o + OSr'.—*> EtOH + CH 3-C-CH-C-OEt
f o ^^ \ cP
CH3 -OCH-t!-0Et CH3 -d-CH=i-OEt
In general, Claisen condensations will proceed when a base is
formed that is weaker than the condensing agent. Thus in the forma-
tion of acetoacetic ester, the ion formed in the last step is a
weaker base than the etboxide ion, as it is stabilized by the pre-
sence of three different resonance forms.
Formation of such an anion with more than two resonance forms
is possible only in the condensation of esters having at least two
hydrogens a_ to the carbethoxy group. Thus ethyl isobutyrate cannot
undergo self-condensation or condensation with ethyl ben zo ate in -the
presence of sodium e thoxide, as none of the ions formed in the reac-
tion is a weaker base (more stable ion) than ethoxide ion itself,
Hauser found however that these condensations proceed satisfac-
torily when catalyzed by t riphenylmethyl sodium. In the self-
condensation of ethyl isobutyrate an eno late is formed which, though
not a weaker base than ethoxide is weaker than 3C^: e
(CH 3 ) 3 C-t;-C(CH 3 ) 3 C0 3 Et v > (CH3 ) 3C-C-C(CH3 ) 3 CC3 Et
In the condensation of ethyl isobutyrate with ethyl benzoate, the end
product cannot enollze at all; still the reaction proceeds, because
3C ' is a stronger base than the OEt ' ion formed: 6
KO(CH3 ) 3 CC3 Et + 3 C ---- p) 3CH + LtC(CH3 ) 3 C0 3 Et
.«r~»
'
.
•
'
.
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0-Qy +-^C(CK3 > 2 C0 St —> 0-C-C(CH 3 ) 3 CO2 Et
0Et est
0-C-C(CH3 ) 3 CC3 Et + OEt^
The Dleokmann condensation proceeds by the same mechanism.
Another Claisen type reaction involves the use of an acid chlor-
ide or anhydride in £-ketoester syntheses. Particularly good yields
are obtained vrith acid chlorides in the preparation of a, a-di substi-
tuted £-ketoesters, as the CI ion liberated in the final step is a
very veak base:
(1) HC(CH 3 ) a *C08 Et + 3 cT" —£ 3CH + ^b(CH3 ) 3 C03 Et
..
'
•
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(2) 0-C* + C(CHs ) 8C03Et • v ^-n_c(CH 3 ) 3 C02 Et ->
ci ^ 6i
^-C-C(CH 3 ) s C0aEt + Gl
With an acid chloride it is essential to form the carbanion first,
by a reaction going to completion (which is the case if we use tri-
phenylmethyl sodium), because otherwise a competing reaction takes
place in which the base catalyst adds to the carbonyl group with
subseauent elimination of CI". 10
Thus if we use sodium ethoxide, the equilibrium in reaction (1)
lies largely to the left and the overall result is replacement of
CI" by CSt":
(1) HC(CH 3 ) 3 C0 3 Et + OEt~ ^jfc(CHa )8 C08Et + EtCH
yo ~ 9 9 m
(l-a) 0-C + OStT =£ 0-C-OEt --> 0-C-CEt + CIx
ci 01
The Claisen type condensations also include the acylation of
methyl ketones, in which case sodamide is the best catalyst. 11 This
reaction proceeds by essentially the same mechanism,
Grlgnard and Reformat "1 :;' Reactions
The Grignard reagent may be supposed to dissociate into both
ions and free radicals:
R* + *MgX -f>- R-MgX ^r* J^ + Mfe3P
In the presence of a strongly polar group, such aa a carbonyl group,
one would expect the reagent to react' in the ionic form:
R
Ri-C-Rg + IT -* R1-6-R3
Co o
The formation of acids is explained thus:
ft ^
<$'-
-
fP -I- 0=0 - R-C-G '
U 'A
In the reaction with esters, an alkoxide anion is eliminated in a
fashion similar to that in the Jlaisen condensation:
R + R'-fi-OEt -> R'-C-OEt -> OEt + R'-C
•
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The product is a ketone which will undergo further reaction with the
Grignard reagent. Small amounts of ketones (or their pinacols in
the presence of excess magnesium) may sometimes be isolated from the
reaction of a Grignard reagent with an ester..
The above mechanism explains the order of reactivity of car-
bonyl compounds towards Grignard reagents, viz.: R-CHG > R-CC-R >
R-CO-Ar > RCCGEt. The relative reactivity of the Grignard reagents,
on the other hand, ia not so readily explained, since steric factors
seem to play an important part here. 3terlc factors also seem to be
predominantly responsible for abnormal reactions with highly branched
compounds (Reduction, enolate formation and coupling).
On the other hand, the ally lie shifts sometimes observed in the
reactions of certain Grignard reagents, like crotyl magnesium bromide,
are readily explained by the resonance of the carbanion:
R-CH=CH-CH3 " 4—> R-CK-CH-_-CH2
Organo-zinc compounds are essentially similar to organo-magnesium
compounds in their behavior, but their reactivity is somewhat dimin-
ished. Thus while they readily react with aldehydes and ketones,
their reaction with esters is extremely slow,. It is for this reason
that the preparation of the organo-zinc compound which serves as an
intermediate in the Reformat sky reaction from a bromo ester is
possible*
Benzoin Condensation
The benzoin condensation is specifically catalyzed by cyanide
ion, although benzoin condensations have been brought about by means
of equivalent amounts of Mg or amalgamated Al. 13 This latter type
of condensation seems to proceed by a free radical mechanism (ketyl
formation, similar to acyloin condensations and pinacol formation
as discussed in the previous seminar).
A mechanism for tile benzoin condensation should explain the
following facts:
(1) Aldehydes that have a-hydrogens undergo an aldol rather
than a benzoin condensation.
(2) The benzoin condensation is reversible. 13" 15
(3) It follows third order kinetics: v = k[RCH0] 3 [CN~]
.
16
'
1V
(h) It is not catalyzed by HCN or complex cyanides.
(jp) Increase In me alkalinity of the medium does not
increase the rate of benzoin formation.
The following mechanism seems to account for all the facts:
*
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C 6H B-C=0 + Clf
?
^=* C S K5 -(jU-C^I prr± C 6 H B -C-CN
h $ c3 9 6h
e w h
C«K--C-CN + C fi Hc;-C-K6U 8 Y ^ 1J T ^6 Xi 5
e
CN
H 8? ® CH 6eJ X r£
® H ^
^
H
^6^b~Q—y'^G^s ^ C 6 H 5-(J-C-CgH 5
OH G" GH
Third order kinetics demands that step 3 or ^ be rate determin-
ing. In an alkali cyanide medium, the cyanohydrin anion concentra-
tion is sufficiently hi^l* so that further increase in the alkalinity
does not augment the reaction rate (step 3 an(i ^ still determine the
rate). However, in an acid medium (e.g. HON), the cyanohydrin^anion
is largely converted into the cyanohydrin. Consequently 3tep{?,)
becomes very slow and the reaction does net proceed.
The cyanide ion is specific, because its tendency to withdraw
electrons makes possible "the proton shift (2)
.
oubstituents in the oenzene ring usually slow down the benzoin
condensation and in many cases [jo-GH, -NGg
,
jd-N(CH 3 ). , halogens]
suppress it altogether, 18 The explanation seems to "*oe that a substi-
tuent with a -I or
-M effect, as a nitro group, makes the cyanohydrin
anion unreactive:
-7 \mo-m
°© N--' 6h&K % "—* fa ( Type i)
while a substituent with a +1 or +M effect, like a dimethylamino
froup , will prevent the aldehyde molecule from condensing with the
reactive) cyanohydrin anion (cf. page 7') (Type II).
The above interpretation makes it plausible that unreactive
aldehydes, whi le not condensing with themselves, might undergo mixed
benzoin condensations with benzaldehyde or with aldehydes of the
opposite type. This is borne out by experiment (except in the case
of nl trobenzaldehydes which do not seem to form benzoins of any kind),
As expected by the mechanism, since the type II aldehyde supplies the
reactive cyanohydrin anion, it will also supply the carbenyl group of
the benzoin. i9-si
Example:
Cl-<^_\-CHOH-CG-<^_ V~H(CH 8 ) a
The eauillbrium between two mixed benzoins: R-CHGH-CG-R 1 ^ R-CC-CKOH-R'
can be established not only by heating with KCN but also by heat
alone, S3 > 33 The experimental equilibrium constant agrees with the
value calculated from the redox potentials of the aldehydes involved..3
In the above instances, the equilibrium is so far shifted to one side
that only one mixed benzoin can be isolated.
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ACID-CATALYZED CONDENSATION REACTIONS 34
Introduction .
According' to the Lewis concept of acids and bases, an acid is
any substance which is capable of accepting a share in a pair of
electrons from another substance to form a coordinate-covalent bond.
The acid catalysts are composed such as ^2^5, 30 3 , halides of Boron,
Aluminum, Tin, Iron, and Zinc, as well as the hydrogen acids HF,
HC1, H 3 PC 4 , and K 2 30 4 . Their catalytic activity stems from their
ability to affiliate themselves with the unshared electrons of
another compound.
The steps in an acid -catalyzed reaction are quite general and
may be summarized as follows:
1. The acid forms a coordinate-covalent bond with one of the react-
ing substances. Usually the bend utilizes an already existing
pair of unshared electron*?, but in the case of unsaturated com-
pounds the double 'jond may be utilized leaving an electron
"deficient carbon and consecuently a positively charged complex
molecule,
e
H F H ;+ F
R-C:0: + B:F rrr^e [R-C:C:3:F] (l)
H H F HHF
F c # f? £>6)
R-C:C1: + B:F ?— [RC:C1:B:F] or [R-C:CBF 3 ] (2)
F f 01
I© ...
H "*" H F:B:F
'
R-C::CH3 + BF 3 ^z=t [H-C • :C : H (3)
, 3 H _,
2. In the instances where the complex -molecule is uncharged, an
ionization then occurs. This results in the formation. of a
"Carbonium ion." This nay be either an "alkyl" or an "acyl" frag-
ment, depending on the type of complex molecule involved. Alkyl
Halides, Alcohols, and Ethers produce alkyl fragments.
K r
[RC:C:3F 3 ] * [RCK3 -]
+
+ [:G:B:F] (4)
HH x H jr
Carboxy compounds, Acyl Halides, and Carboxy anhydrides produce
complexes which ionize to acyl fragments.
C
,.
F
tt
T
[RC:C::^:r] ^ [RC-] + :C1:3:F (5)
F •• F
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Esters may result in either alkyl or acyl carbonium ions depend-
ing upon the relative stability of the two possibilities.
R-C:6: + AICI3
R ?
CI
[R-C]
+
+ [:G; :A1:C1]
ci / C+N *' dl
RC:C:A1:C1
CI
«
t
A 1
it,*.
R' ci
> [P.'] + LRC:0:Aj.:Cl]
' CI
(6a)
(Sb)
Esters of aliphatic
of aromatic compound
from the fact that i
phi lie than the alky
However, in the case
phenyl carbonium ion
resonance for stabil
destroy the conju&at
radical is released
compounds produce alkyl fragments (b). Esters
s produce acyl fragments (a). This follows
nasmuch as the acyl group is more electro-
1 group, it will not ordinarily be released.
of an aromatic substituent, the reaulslte
is incp^able of maintaining the necessary
ity since any shift of electrons would
ed resonating system. Accordingly, the acyl
from such esters.
H
HC
'•
; C€)
«-*,
T
'HC
c
''C
•
»
HC .
.
CH HC.
,
CH
'• C
•
•
;
c
H H
(7)
(Phenyl Carbonium Ion) (Slight contribution towards
stabilization)
3. The carbonium ions are themselves acidic, according to the Lewis
view, and have a great tendency to accept a share in still other
electron pairs. The positively charged complexes derived from
olefins, although not further "ionized," are also capable of
sharing electron pairs.
r ... H
I
//'X l-CH ftR
+
[RC-] + \\ )
• H +
<vN-or
{i
(5)
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H BF 3
[R-C:CH3 ]
+
+
!./\i-_CH
^
-•
I! K~--\\ ! , C: BF-
+
(10)
k-. The final step is the elimination of a proton to restore the
aromatic ring structure.
H
•C
T
l3R
^ A"^
(n)
R
fcH
r
*4^ h3
n
a.T'ahlft
of Proton
(12)
^
It can thus be seen that acid-catalyzed reactions, through the
intermediate formation of a positive fragment, or carbonium ion, may
alkylate or acylate the benzene nucleus. Analogous reactions may
also occur with the sr.olic foras of Ketones, Accordingly, the speci-
fic reactions have been largely grouped under the two headings,
Alkylation reactions and Acy lation reactions.
A. Alkylation Reactions :
1. With Ajkyl Halides:
Conductance and dielectric-constant measurements indicate the
formation of ionic complexes between catalyst and alkyl halide
ci ,. c;i +
R:X: + A1:C1 —* R:X:A1:C1 <---> [R] + [A1C1 3X]'
CI *~ " CI
(13)
Metallic halides and KF have been found to catalyze this reaction.
Reaction of the latter with tertiary halides proceeds readily at
0°C. Secondary halides require a temperature of 25°C, while pri-
mary halides react only at higher temperatures; S0°C. This
parallels the ease of carbonium ion formation from 1°, 2°, and 3°
carbon compounds. The carbonium ion which is formed reacts with
the aromatic compounds as in equation (S) f
BF 3 will not catalyze the alkylation of benzene by alkyl
chlorides unless at least a trace of water is present. The fol-
lowing intermediate reaction is presumed to occur:
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F F F
H:0: + B:'f zzl H:'c:B:F -—* [H:C:B:F]~ + H
+
K F H F * ""
" F
(1*0
H* + RC1 -—» R:C1:H ==? [R] + H:C1:
«
If alkyl fluorides are used instead of the chlorides, the reaction
proceeds vigorously. This is attributed_to the greater stability
of the BF 4~ ion as compared to the BF 3C1~ ion.
2. '.nth Olefins:
Olefins have been used in alkylating aromatic compounds in the
presence of acid catalysts such as HF, H8 .30 4 , H 3PQ 4 , ?3 5 , BF 3 ,
A3 03 3 , The reaction forms a positive fragment containing the
catalyst as was indicated in the general description. The self-
condensation of Olefins to produce polymers was discussed in the
Carbon-Carbon Double Bond Seminar.
3. With Alcohols:
Alcohols react to form carbonium ions as was pointed out in the
general discussion.
F
H:0:B:F]
.
" F
)ch3 n +
CH 3 CH3 sA CHa . I +
CH* 4. BF 3
* CH,
.. I *y CKa @J
HCTp:fi * - HC : : B:F u
H H '"' F
r (Hydride Shift)
(15)
|'CH3
"J
+
I
ch m
U*. j
Allyl alcohol is an interesting example of a compound which can
undergo a double reaction. In the presence of HF, 3~Pkenv l"~l~
propene is first produced by a typical alcohol alkylation. Sub-
sequently, an olefinic alkylation at the double bond results in
the formation of 1,2-Ciiphenyl propane,
k, T:.rlth Ethers:
Either of two Carbonium ions may be formed from an ether. BF 3
and HF have been used as catalysts.
F
R:C: + :B:F —--R:C:B:F (i&)
ft» F *
-
\V +V C R, J * CR:
+
.
F
F 4?
R:C
[R] + [:0:B:F]
R« F
R
' F v F
[ »] + [ b:B:F]
.' i
I
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5, With Esters:
Esters of aliphatic types of compounds may be used for the
alkylatlcn tyoe of reaction. This was illustrated earlier. If
HF "is used instead of 3F 3j the mechanism is identical;
R& : C
:
R
H:F: [RC:C:H]"
R'
[R']+ +
[:Ft]
r£:6:H
(17)
B. Acylation Reactions
.
1. With Esters:
Acylation by aromatic esters, as previously mentioned, can be
catalyzed by a1C1 3j BF 3 , metallic halidea and H-acids. A possi'
ble mechanism is:
01
RC:C: A1C1 3 ^Z± RC:0:A1:C1
4 ci
2. With Carboyx Compounds:
., 9 ..
RC:0:K + HF -^ [R0:C:H]
H
If
9 +
[RC]
9+ ..-«
[R0] + :0:Al:Ci
c'i
:0:H
H
(12)
(19)
3. With Acyl Halides:
v
RCrCl: + if
c
RC H:C1: (20)
^. With Carboxy Anhydrides:
a. Simple acylation of Benzene
R-C
'/
C
'•
R~CA
It: + A1Cj 3 -_~
RCC
:0:A1C1 3
RC'
RC + RC
:G:A1C1 3
\\
(21)
I '
.
,
.
.
•
.
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b. Cyclic Ketone Formation
The cyclization of aromatic carboxyllc compounds to form cyclic
ketones can be effected by such acids as AlC± 3 , bnCi 4 , HF, H3 o0 4
and P 3 B . ".'hen the reaction is carried cut in a n3 30 4~30 3 solu-
tion the rate of condensation increases as the amount of o0 3 is
increased, Meohanlemj
P
c
v.
li
sfii..
: + 3:0:
c' s
'oh
:0:
G , i
•N
\ / X
,.:p:.
: i+ ! H:0:i3:0:j
• i • c
:
A
(22)
c ^
'! k I i
6 J
/
\
c V x>
.
\ .1!
c
H (23)
1.
<> '
In cyclization reactions of this kind there is good evidence for
the formation of a cyclic ion, 9 «
I I) / 1
o- c=o
•
j. (equation (22),
but this should probably be considered as a side reaction rather
than as one of the intermediates in the formation of anthraquinone.
The condensation has been shown to be a first order reaction,
A logical explanation for this is that the carbonium ion is formed
raoidly (equation 22) and therefore the rate determining step is
that shown in equation 23, which is obviously first order.
c. Acylation of Ketones
The acylation of ketones with aliphatic anhydrides in the pre-
sence of boron trifluorlfte is an example of an acid-catalyzed
Claisen reaction. Although the mechanism of the reaction is not
entirely clear, it has been postulated to take place in the
following manner:
•
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RC=G: RC=0: BF 3 RC-C:BF 3
\
• G
/
RC*C
+ BF 3 -
RC=0
>
/ !
RCsO
J
I j
U 1
i
OH
'r'c-ch 3
0:
.»CCH 3
+C:3F 3
-> R»CCH 3
WF
F:E:F
frOH
R'CC: H<
F3F
'OH
.-> R'C=CH3 J
i r-c-obf 3
!
>
j RC=0
+ H /*
II
R
III
C
»C-CK3 ^
R-C=0
OH
R*-C—CH3
(+)
R-C=*0
m
+ R-C
*0
I
/
and one mole of acid. The
as the proposed intermediate
Coordination of boron trifluoride with oxygen in the anhydride and
in the ketone initiates this reaction. The active form of the
anhydride (I) (which may be considered a form of carbonium ion)
condenses with the activated ketone (III) (which is shown as_an
enol) to form one mole of p-diketone
coordination complex (I) is the same
in the Friedel-Crafts synthesis.
,
It appears, however, that the
ketone must also be activated by the coordination of boron tri-
fluoride, since this catalyst appears to be necessary to effect
the condensation. The reaction cannot be carried out using either
boron trichloride or aluminum chloride, even under the most favor-
able conditions, although these are excellent catalysts for the
Friedel-Crafts reaction. It is not certain that form (III)
really represents the activated ketone; it can at least be said
that the coordination of boron trifluoride with the ketone results
in an electronic redistribution within the molecule which produces
a very active hydrogen compound which can condense with the anhy-
dride. In the ketone complex, hydrogen bonding between fluorine
and hydrogen on the carbon adjacent to the carbony 1 carbon may
help this process.
The acylation of unsymmetrical ketones of the type -CCi:2 CCCH3pa a'
with (RCC) 3 C may produce the following isomeric p-diketones.
pa a'
•CCK2 CCCK2 COR
i-Iethyl-acyl
(IV)
a 1 a
CH3CCCHC0R
-C-
(
P
Methylene-acy
1
(V)
•.-
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The table gives the proportions of each isomer obtained from the
aoylation of various types of ketones.
Type Ketone Methyl-acyl (IV) iiethylene-acy 1 (V)
A
B
C
D
E
R3CCH3 CCCH3
R3 CHCH3 C0CH 3
RCH3CK3COCH3
CH 3CH3 CCCH 3
C 6H 5CH3 C0CH 3
100%
0%
2%
0%
Sot
9**
The relative amount of methylene-acyl and methyl-acyl product
obtained for each type of ketone seems to depend on the number of
hydrogen atoms on the ^-carbon atom; it is independent of the
anhydride used. Tlie results indicate that, whenever possible,
hyperconjugation seems to favor the formation of the methylenic
enol form of the ketone which then condenses with the anhydride.
Certain of the results indicate that steric factors cannot explain
the proportions of isomeric products. The application of the -I 3
effect of alkyl groups to explain the preferred direction of
ketone activation is unsatisfactory, since any predictions on
this basis oppose the experimental facts. It is possible, how-
ever, that the -I
s
effect is Important in the cases where the
hyperconjugation effects are weak (Type A and B ketones) and the
methylenic hydrogens are so deactivated that only the methyl
hydrogens may be ftfttiv**efl by the boron trifluoride as it coor-
dinates with the Lwuone,
C. Addition Peactions of Carbonyl Compound s*
As has been previously mentioned in the seminar of
August 15, 19^7 j the reactions of aldehydes with hydroxy lamine,
hydrazines, and semicarbazides are catalyzed by acids.
D. Acetal Formation
.
These reactions are to be discussed in the seminar of
August 22, 19^7> They are also a type of acid- catalyzed fceactions.
E. Acid-Catalyzed Aldol Condensation ..
K
+ &
CH 3CH3-C-CK3 -+ CH 3CH3 -C-CH 3 '- CH 3CH3 -C-CH3
fc. CbiS :0:K

•* 92
+
'+,
H :0:H
CHq "p C -T^"0-* CH3
.H» +
-if
:s
H :C:H H L'-^v
CH3 -C::0-CH 3 , •> CH3 -C: C-CH 3
On. 3 L>tl 3
—
~" Gil 3
V OH
+
CH3 CH3 — C—CH3 —
K
OH i
H
CH 3 — C — C — C ri3
On 3CHg — C— Cji 3
OH
This reaction hr.:: "been included under a separate heading al-
though it falls under the general heading of "Alkylation. " As in
other acid-catalyzed condensations, the mechanism involves the
formation of a carboniur: ion. This is followed by an electrophi lie
attack of the carbonium ion on the enol form of the carbonyl com-
pound (i.e., an olefin). The direction of enolization can be pre-
dicted by the theory of hyperconjugation.
F. 1,5. 5-Trl substitu ted Fenz ene Formation.
The formation of mestjylene from acetone is an acid -catalyzed
reaction.
+
H
+ OH OH
CH 3 CCK 3 -> CH76-CH3 ' >• CH3 -C-CH 3
+.
°H ®?
_H
+ OH
CH3 C-^CK2 -» CH 3C=GH3 - CH 3-0::CH3
+)
H:0:
+
+
C. r :r
CH 3
C-OH
CH 3 CH 3 CK2 +j
! OH
CH 3 -C
l
N CHi ' CH 3
*"' '".
CH
! -h
+
OK 3
+C-OH
CH 3
%}/
+'. H2 CK 3
CH 3— C : C : C-OH
H:C: C;is
m

-1C- go
*_>
CH 3 CK 3
CH3| CHa CH CH 3 * . '"\
ch3 I .oir -> \\ ! i !L T
HC vCH»j< NCH 3 CK 3 x Cir .,J"-~
-
v
(3-and vinyl-p- *active methyl
hydroxy ketones
lose water
Summary
.
The characteristic effect of the acid catalyst is the increase
in concentration of the carbonium ion involved in the reaction. Thi3
is usually accomplished by the electrophilic displacement of one acid
by another. In some reactions the combination of the acid with the
reacting substance serves to localize the electron deficiency on one
atom, which can then behave as an acid.
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AiiCAlJ CATALYZED a,p-p,)^ EQUILIBRIUM OF UH3AIKJRATED CAR BONYL COMPOUNDS
Effect of AlkyI Groups ,— The a,£-0, " equilibrium has been care-
fully studied for the influence of substituent groups in the general
system
.
-C-C=C-C-R -C-C-C-C-R or
H H
-C-C=C-C~N -C=C-C-C=N
H
where R = H, alkyl, hydroxy 1, or alkoxyl,
The reaction undoubtedly proceeds by the removal of the hydrogen atom
on a carbon atom a to another holding a double bond, followed by sub-
sequent recombination with a proton.
. o
-C-C=C-C-R -C=C-C-C-R
[H0]~+ H [HO]"+H
•I
I
i .
(
.
-C-C=C-C-R ' -C=C-C-8-R
Identical
/h r\
i i i 8 * . i . Q
-C-C-C-C-R or -C-C=C-C-R
H H
It will be observed that the carbanion which is formed in either case
Is the same since the forms written differ only in the distribution
of electrons. The carbanion is thus a resonance hybrid of the forms.
OS
-C-C=C-C-R c- • ->
-c=C-C-C-R
•• >
. •
.
9" "
-C=C-C=C-R
:'.'«
:
i
-
••
" ..
:
.
•
•
!
"
•
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Clearly the ease with which fie intermediate is formed (and there-
fore the ease of establishing equilibrium) will depend on the fac-
tors already discussed under "Carbanion Formation" ("Carbanion Addi-
tion to Carbonyl Compounds," p. 2). This is well illustrated by
the fact that the acids
---CHCGGH and y -CHbOOOH
require hot alkali for interconversion, yet the analogous methyl
ketones are so readily interconvertible that separation is difficult.
While it is often difficult to predict the point of addition to
a resonance hybrid on the basis of what appears to be the most pro-
bable structure when the forms are quite dissimilar, (cf.
CK3 -C-CH-COCEt and CH3 C=CHCOOEt) , in this particular case the addi-
tion of the proton seems to follow the rules governing the location
of the double bond which were discussed under "Elimination Reactions."
In other words, although the a,j3 position is the more probable posi-
tion for a double bond (because of the conjugation with the carbonyl
or nitrile group), the effect of introducing alkyl groups into the
molecule will be such as to shift the equilibrium in that direction
in which the double bond will become conjugated with the largest num-
ber of a hydrogen. atoms. A few examples will illustrate the point.
CH 3 -CH3 -CH=CHCOOH
a
alkyl
groups
15% a,p
CH3
CH 3 -CH3 -CH=C~CG0H
81? a,p
2 hyperconjugation forms a,p
5 hyperconjugation forms 0, j*
6 hyperconjugation forms a,£
5- hyperconjugation forms (5,^
P
alkyl
groups
CH 3-CH-C-CH3 CC0H
CK2 CH 3
9 £# *
CH 3-CH=C-CH2 CCCH 3
CH2 CH3
So* |3, $
k- hyperconjugation forms a,|3
7 hyperconjugation forms p, %
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H-CH3 -9=CH-CC0H
CH3
100£,
,p,
6 hyperconjugation forms a,p
5 hyperconjugat ion forms p, y
alkyl
groups
CH 3 -CH«=C-CH^C00H
CH3 Ch3
95^ P, *'
4- hyperconjugation forms a,p
7 hyperconjugation forms p, )*
CH 3 CH3 -CH=C-CH2 C00H
CH3 CH3 CH3
67? P, X
k- hyperconjugation forms a,p
6 hyperconjugation forms (5,3
/
Cyclo-
hexyl
groups
N >>-CH3 C00Et
62% p, tf
< ^-q-cocEt
•- . H
35% P,S
^ hyperconjugation forms a,p
6 hyperconjugation forms p,
Y
7 hyperconjugation forms ct,p
5 hyperconjugation forms p,y
It is obvious from an examination of these examples that the relation-
ship is only qualitative, but of a quite general nature. The reason
for the anomaly in the last case is not known. It is not observed
with the corresponding cyclopentyl derivative.
>=CHC00Et
I V
60% a,p
• v H CH 3
">-C=C00Et
&&% a,p
]
4- hyperconjugation forms a,p
6 hyperconjugation forms p,£
7 hyperconjugation forms a,p
5 hyperconjugation forms (3,y
Substitution of a Second Activat i ng G-roup
a-Substitution .— Introduction of a. carbonyl group on the a car*
bon atom puts both carbonyl groups into conjugation with the double
bond. Since both of these groups tend to polarize the double bond
in the same direction the a,p position is favored.
. I
c-c-c
•
VC-R
•i
-4-
->—
—
•I
r JJ-R
a
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It is well known that the Knoevenagel reaction with ethyl raalonate
usually produces a,j3 unsaturated compounds.
^-Substitution .—The well known reactions of itaconic and
citraconic acid and the benavior of the tetrahydrophthalic acids are
examples of the p substitution of an activating group into the system
P, Y unsaturation is favored.
.*.
•
\WJ-OH
\>-G-0H
C-COOEt
CH3 CC0Et
itaconic ester
?h 3
C-COOEt
cacooEt
citraconic ecter>
)
Na [CK(CG0Et) 2 ]' GHs -CH(C00Et) 3
GKCOOEt
dHaCOCEt
Migration of the double bond into the j3/£" position is favored
because the activating groups are in opposition and only one of them
can be involved in a mesomeric or electromeric shift at a time.
^ Q5
R0-C-C=c£c-GR
i t
;
R0-b-"C=C-C~0R
or
@> £
>i
%
~^ it
RO-C-C-C-C-R
i <
o ®
RO-C-C-C-Cl-OR
i i
Obviously either of these resonance forms requires the presence of a
positive charge or an atom which cannot well accomodate it, Hence
the (3, y form 1$ favored since this form allows the development of a
plus charge on an atom better able to accomodate it with one carbonyl
group and a simultaneous hyoerconjugation form with the other.

o c
U II
R-C-C=C-C-R
» '
-C-H
i
Mesomeric
.
R-C-C-C-C-R
H i
-C H
\
\
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^4Hyperconjugat ion
y -Sub at i tut ion ,.—Provided that the activating groups are the
same, the a,j3 and ft, If positions are indentioal in a system of this
kind until an alkyl group Is introduced. When alkylation has taken
place that form will be favored which allows the most hyperconjuga-
tion forms. The alkylation of glutaconic ester is an example.
a y
???
EtOCO~C-C-C-COOEt
t
H
H K H
StOCO-C=C-C-COOEt
H
CH 3 H H , CH 3 H H
EtCCO-C C-C-CCOEt " ~r» EtGC0~C:==6-C~C00Et
H &
1 hyperconjugat ion form 5 hyperconjugat ion forms
Acid Catalyzed Equilibrium of Unsaturated. Carbonyl Compounds .--
It has been shown that certain unsaturated ketones capable of tauto-
merism could be converted to equilibrium mixtures by the aid of
mineral acids and. that the proportion of tautomers formed was the
same as that produced in alkaline media. Equilibrium is established
much more slowly in this case and presumably the mechanism is that
of general acid-induced enolization: (Tautomerism and Carbanion
Formation, p. l)
h gn 3
CH3 -C=C=
H
H
:C-C~C 2 H5
I
©r• CK 3 ? «"GH
CH 3-Q-C==C—C-CsHb
H
H
Th)ch 3 H OH
Cn3 — - C~
-
-=
•• C^- C — C 3 H 5
h '-- a
5H 3 K:OH
CH3 ~C=C——C~G—C3H5 $ >
H
H CH. OH
CK3-C-0==C-C-C 3Hb
H ©
0Ha H:OH
CH 3 —y=C C^C—C3H5
H
CH 3 H ^OK
CH3-C=*C 6—C-CaH.
h e
CH 3 H OH
CH 3 -(j5--C—r—<p-C-C 3 H 5
h He-
.
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\*
>. I
fl CH3 H OH
CH3--C— C—
=
:C~C—CgHg
H ©
Lactonization of a.g Unsaturated Acids ,—A reaction closely
related to the a, p and p/S equilibrium of unsaturated carbonyl com-
pounds is the if lactonization of a.,-1--*- unsaturated acids on treatment
with hot dilute sulfuric acid. The ease of this transformation will
depend on the rate of a,p to |5,y change and also the rate of lactoni-
zation. It is interesting, therefore, to consider the effects of
alkyl substitution into such molecules in the light of the preceding
discussion.
1.) Acids with one y and no 3 alkyl group (RCHg-CH^ChCOCx) . Both
changes have been found to be slow but lactonization is faster
than tautomerism. Lactonization would be expected to proceed
readily because R should facilitate addition to the double bond,
R -CH=CHCH3 COOH -> R-CH-CHa CH8 C-0© -> R-CHCH3 CI13 C=0
® 6 *
2 «) Acids with two y alkyl group s (R3 CHCH=CHCOOH) . Lactonization is
fast and tautomerism is slow* This is an even more favorable
case than 1.) for addition to a double bond,
R
3.) Acids with one £ and one alky l group (RGKaC=spHCOOH), Lactoni-
zation is slower than tautomerism. This is somewhat surprising
since usually the more highly substituted ethylene is the more
rapidly it undergoes addition reactions.
.a
^, ) Acids with no y substituents (CH 3-b-CKCCOH) . Tautomerism is fast
and irreversible in the direction p , V —> a, p. No lactonization
occurs. As can be seen in the preceding section this is one of
the cases in i\rhich the number of hyperconjugation forms for the
a, p position is greater than the number for the p, ,y position.
It is interesting that treatment of types 1.) and 2.) with cold
60/f sulfuric acid gives a convenient separation of the a,p from the
p, V unsaturated acid, p, g Acids lactonize almost quantitatively
under these conditions while the a,p isomers require heat.
Formation of Conjugated Olefin s. —Occasionally during the prepa-
ration of aidefin e a conjugated product is obtained. Thus in the
exhaustive methylation of piperidine a 1,^-pentadiene would be
expected but l,3~pentadiene is actually isolated. Presumably this
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is another example of an ct,p-»p,y equilibrium in which one of the
olefin group 3 is fulfilling the function of an activating group*
CH8 =CH-CH, -CH -# CH3 --:CK -CH-OH
J7> vf /H3 +K+ CK3CH3 =CH-CH-CH -> CHs-OHaCS-CH
As mentioned above, when the j' position is unsubstituted the double
bond is favored in the a, p position (see the example given in the
section "Effect of Alkyl Groups").
mMigration of. Double Bonds in the Ally lie Syste
Many reactions involving the allylio system are known in which
rearrangement and a shift of the double bond occurs. The general
process may be explained as follows:
:X: H H Removal 3 K H II H-. ;X: H K
R : C : C::'C:H - , R:C:C::C:H &-* RrCriCrG^ -+ R:C::C:C:X:
H of :X: K^'- y H H pr. H K
"
: Y:
X leaves the system with an ease dependent in part on the capacity of
the R group for electron release to supply electrons to the depleted
carbon atom. A study of a number of such systems where R is jo-chloro-
phenyl, jo-tolyl, phenyl, methyl, etc., shows that the order is
£-ClC 6 H4 > £~CH3 C SH 4 y CeHs > CK 3 > K
In these systems X will assume the position adjacent to the least
electron releasing of the terminal groups. or what is the same thing,
the double bond will become conjugated with the most electron releas-
ing group,
Specific Reactions of the Ally lie System
1. Formation and Hydrolysis of Allyl Halides.
Work on nucleophilic replacement reactions of allylio systems
of types I and II below indicates that bimolecular oN 2 reactions pro-
H H
R~C=C-CH3 -X R~C-CH=CH3
H X
I II
duce unrearranged products, while uni molecular or JN 1 type reactions,
involving a carboniura ion intermediate, lead to a mixture cf allylio
isomers.
-." I"
—
Jl
-
*
-g-
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(1) 3N :
H H
(2) SNi
R-C--C-CH3 -X + P -» r-c-c;- OHs -Y + r
H H
H
R-C-CH=CH 3 + tP ->
H
R-C-CK=CH a + P
X y
f»
K
R-c=g-cH2 -x R-C=C- ch3^ I
H
R-c=g-cHa -y
H 6
\ <
;«i H
or —
>
i 1
\
1
Y
and
H H H H
i
K H
R-C-C=CH3 | R-C-6*:GHa R-g-C=CH3
*
1 * Y
""
+ X
This mechanism vas proposed to account for the differences in
composition of the butenyl bromide mixtures observed uhen crotyl
alcohol and methylvlnylcarbinol are allowed to react with HBr under
controlled conditions. The reaction is considered to be composed of
two simultaneous processes. Process (l), a normal substitution reac-
tion, gives only primary bromide from primary alcohol and secondary
bromide from secondary alcohol; process (2), involving a resonating
carbonium ion, gives the same mixture of bromides from both alcohols f
The net result of the simultaneous operation of these two processes
is a small difference in the primary bromide content of the mixtures
prepared from the two alcohols by standard methods*
*W#_HBr
CH 3 CH=CHC:-'.3 BrCH8 CH=CHCH a 0H
CH^CHCH=CH3
CH
-15
k&% HBr
—>
-15
CH3 CH.-rCHCK3 5r
&3%
CH 3 CH—CH=CH3
fer
CH 3CHCH=CHa
Br
11%
A study of the kinetics of the hydrolysis of the Wo isomeric
butenyl chlorides showed that methylvinylcarblnyl chloride is hydro-,
lyzed in dilute basic media by a first order reaction, giving rise
to a mixture of alcohols. Crotyl chloride reacts by a mixed first
and second order process to give mixtures of alcohols, but the rela-
tive amount of normal product may be increased by raising the base
concentration.
.:
.-
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Ths Nature and Reactions of Ally lie Grlg-nard Reagents
The determination of the structure of an ally lie Grlgnard
reagent and the mechanism by which it reacts is an extremely complex
problem which has not yet been completely resolved. Depending upon
whether the Grlgnard reagent is covalent «. r ionic it cduld be all
primary (l), all secondary (II), a mixture of these two forms, or
an ionic resonance hybrid of them both (III),
RCH-CHCH3 MgX RCH-CH=CH3
ftgX
I II
[RGHeCHCHa : ]"[ MgXF *—> [RCHCH=CH3A MgXj
III
It is impossible to assign a structure to the reagent on the basis
of the structure of starting materials or the products obtained from
addition reactions with such a reagent until it has been determined
whether
1.) Rearrangement occurs during the formation of the reagent.
2.) Equilibrium exists between I and II*
3.) Rearrangement occurs during addition.
The experimental facts of the reactions of the phenylvinylcarbinyl-
cinnamyl ( "Cinnamyl" ) and the crctyl-methallyl ("Butenyl)" systems
are outlined below,
C G H BGH=CHCH 8 + C8H8GHS Ca*0H8
'So-called" Cinnamyl-MgCl
-S^VR,s
,o ^ £> C 8 H 8CH=CHCH8 NE3
I o ^
1§ Q6 H 6CH-CH=CH8
C0 3H 21 € vield
C 6 H BCH-CH=CH8
d{/ y ia
CH.-tJHOH

- 1' -
CH3CH=CHCH3 Br EaO^ CHaCBbCH^CHa 103
Mg
—^~
52''
and /or —> [Butenyl-MgBr]
CH3CH CH3 CH
CH3 -CH-CH=CH3 s CH3 CH H-fi-CHa3r
*—
V
3/ CH3CHO 30% 7%
I ./
CH *
/ ta. \ CK3 CH-CH-CH3
nw
*
/ ;CK-C-CH
DhjOttOH
CH3
Cil
s!
' CH/ vS s CH,
^;ch-ck-ch 2 / ^
3 v
CH3<f S-CH-GH / CH3 CH=CHS
"~CH3 I CH 3 N >' ,CH3
"CH—(5— CIT.
CH/ OH CH3
/
C SH 3C=CH *5*
cHa
,/ +
V
^CH! -C-CHa-CH-CHCHg
CH 3CH3 CH=CH3 + CH3 CH=CHCK 3 CH
3
'
U GH
Only one product was isolated from each of the reactions above except
in those cases where a mixture is indicated.
With the exception of the reaction with chloramine all of these
data are consistent with the point of view that rearrangement occurs
as the Grignard reagent is formed so as to be predominately in the
raethallyl form. Under ordinary Grignard conditions the reagent acts
as a normal covalent compound with the resulting formation of meth-
allyl products. In an ionic environment (water) dissociation occurs
with the resulting establishment of the allyl equilibrium. The situa-
tion can be pictured as follows:
CH3 CH=CHCHaX": . , M_. CH3 CH: :CS-CH3 - + »MgX
CH 3CHCH=CH8 ) t
X CH3 CHCK=CH3 + 'MgX
1
CH 3~*CHCH=CH 3
JJgX
(covalent)
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ionic
environment r ->
CH 3-CH-CH=CH 8 -* !.GH 3 CH-0H-CH2 ] + Ugxf*
104
MgX
t
LCH 3 CK-CH"GH3 J©
crotyl + methallyl
products /
Although this scheme correlates moderately vie 11 the data with
respect to the position the entering group takes in the molecule.
there is one very striking fact that suggests that it is probably a
gross oversimplification or even erroneous. The fact that the
butenyl Grignard reagent adds so well to hindered ketones seems to
demand a reaction mechanism different from the normal G-rignard addi-
tion to a carbonyl group. Accordingly it is another point of view
that it is the crotyl system which is the more stable covalent form
and since magnesium is well known to form complexes, reaction occurs
through a cyclic intermediate such as
CH 9CH Mg-X
R-C-=0''
ft
CH-HH 2
I ft /R— C —0
•1
R
CK 3 CH
,.CH=CKo
R—C-OMgX
p
*
With respect to this mechanism the hydrolysis reactions of the
cinnamyl G-rignard reagent and sodium allyl benzene appear to have
some bearing, olnce sodium allyl benzene would not be expected to
coordinate (e.g., as the magnesium derivative does with the carbonyl
group) the nature of the hydrolytic medium should not influence the
hydrolysis products obtained. On the other hand, if the cinnamyl
Grignard reagent can react both by an ionic mechanism and a cyclic
mechanism the nature of the hydro lyzing reagent should affect the
products obtained. The following experiments verify these predic-
tions:
$CH=CHCH. "-i
or
0CH3 CH=CHs
+
Na
CH3CK
0C=CH
NH4OI
"Predominately" 0CH=CHCH.
[0CH=CHCH 3 cr
+
L Mg -
HCH
0CK2 0H=CH.
(75%)
0CH----CHGH;
(25X)
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Accordingly, the formation of ailylbenzene and propenylbenzene from
the hydrolysis of the G-rignard reagent is considered to be the result
of the simultaneous operation of the following two mechanisms:
(A) 0CH=CH-CHaMgX + H3 ~> [dCH=C?ICKs : ]" [kgXJ*
A
0GHsOHCHg
CH-CH2
* \ ! ,C3H=CHa ^MgX
(B) 0-CH^
j..Ig_x --> 0CH2 + o'
H
H-OC ^H
It is interesting that a consideration of the hyperconjugaticn forms
and resonance with a benzene ring leads to the conclusion that the
cinnamyl ion should be the more stable.
The Olaisen Rearran gement
It is now well recognized that the rearrangement of allyl
phenyl ethers is a specific instance of a much more general reaction
Involving the allyl group. In general any vinyl allyl ether (I) or
biallyl system (II) may be expected to undergo the reaction provided
that the p,\ double bond of the allyl group is not involved in an
aromatic ring.
i i
C=^C . -C—
C
/
1
c*~" fo -* -c o
\jT I I
I
-C=C -C—C
-c x f-c- -> -c ^
I
c— c- c==c-
"'II
A rather large number of these rearrangements are known.
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1. ) Allyl vinyl ethers :
CHa«CH\
^CH—CH S
,0
/CH3 --CHx
CH 3V
^CH-~CH 3
106
2. ) Allyl phenyl ethers :
J
CH 3-CH c
on— v^rio
CH3-CH °
^CH=CH3
L
CH3 CH
<3
CH 3-CH C*4j ^o
*CH-CH3
3.) Diallyl Systems :
COOEt
0H3 CH—Of-^Hg
<^ ^ COOEt
CK3 "OH
yH 3 CH3
CH ~ C .ON
CH 3 -CH X
^CH—CH* COOEt
PH 3 CH 3
,CH—
C
v .CN
CH3 CH " cs
vCH=0Ha
COOEt
CH*
CH 2 =---CH^ ,K
'i/h
—
OHq OH'
300 ,,CH3~-CH ^H
CH3 ^ C^
^CH==CHa "K 3
Mechanism of the Reaction .—Almost all of the evidence concern-
ing the Claisen rearrangement supports an intramolecular cyclic
mechanism as shown in I and II, although it is difficult to see xxhat
the driving force of the reaction is. The reaction is first order
(even when the allyl group enters the para position as in the case
°f £»o f disubstltuted phenyl allyl ethers) , and is not affected by
acids or bases. No crossed products are obtained when the rearrange-
ment Is carried out with a mixture of ethers. Crotyl phenyl ether
proceeds more rapidly than allyl phenyl ether but the reason is not
clear.
When both ortho positions are occupied it will be observed that
a similar reaction occurs In which the allyl group enters the par a
position, most frequently with no inversion of the allyl group.
This is particularly significant taken with the fact that In one case
at least the methallyl and the crotyl phenyl ethers both give the
same product.
I .t
*
1 If
> , *
•
VN» *4f»
-14-
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CH,-''
/
^?CCoCH.
\J*
0-CH3 CH=CH-C 3 HB
1
107
COaCH2 ^"3
CHaf ^|C03CHa CHp uH=CH— CpH2"B
Certainly a cyclic mechanism is ruled out because of the distances
involved, and the transient formation of radicals seems improbable
since m substituted products are never obtained. The simplest ex-
planation for this rearrangement is that the transformations both
pass through a common intermediate state such as
C 3K 5
CH-CH=CH3
S.
[0 3 H5 -CII-CKGH3 ]
The obvious objection to the ionic mechanism,
if allyl ions actually were free during
combine with a reactive solvent such as
result, lower the yi
to the observed facts.
Id of rearrangement
however, is that
the reaction, they should
di m ethy 1 ani 11 ne , and , a e a
product. This is contrary
As in the benzidine rearrangement no definite conclusion can
be reached with regard to oara rearrangement.
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In the following discussion etherification will be considered to
mean the formation of a carbon-oxygen-carbon linkage. Ether forma-
tion, in general, can be accomplished by two methods: base catalyzed
or acid catalyzed.
Base Catalyzed Ether Formation
.
The best known example of this type of reaction is the William-
son Synthesis. This reaction is a displacement reaction which
normally proceeds by an S^2 mechanism*
E E
(1). RCT + D-C-X -> R-O-C-D + jC
t F
A B
B may be an alkyl halide, an alkyl toluenesulfonate or alkyl
sulfate, A may be an alkoxide or phenoxide ion.
tfoolf has shown that the reaction of various alkyl iodides with
sodium eugenoxide in dry alcohol is essentially %2, ^u<t "that the
rate constant for a given iodide at a given temperature increased
with dilution of the eugenoxide. This would be expected if the
eugenoxide ion is the active agent since the degree of ionization
increases with dilution. Hughes, Ingold, ejt. al, found that the re-
action of ethyl or methyl alcohol with p-n-octyl bromide was pre-
dominantly 3^1, but, if the reaction medium was made approximately
1 N in KOH, the reaction was predominantly Sjj2. Moreover, the re-
action of the halide with sodium ethoxide in anhydrous ethanol was
found to be almost 100$ S^2, Thus it appears that basic conditions,
which lead to large concentrations of alkoxide or phenoxide ions,
favor the S^2 mechanism,
Orthoesters, which are really polyfunctional ethers, can al^o be
formed by a base catalyzed Williamson reaction. The mechanism is
the same as (l) , a nucleophilic attack by R~0~ on the halide,
J 1
R-C v + 3R ! 0Na -» R-CCOR'Ja + 3NaCl
S 01
CI
—
-is
The ease of formation of the orthoester is enhanced by the combined
'..
•
•'
.•
-2-
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Inductive (Ig) effect and indue tomeric (Id) effect of the three
chlorine atoms.
Another example of base catalyzed etherification is the forma-
tion of epoxides by the action of alkali on a-chlorohydrlns , The
mechanism may be outlined as follows.
COH C-(T
+ OH" -> i + H3 (A)
Cl-C Cl-C
/ x
(2). \ ' m w
c-o- c
'"
.. \
•"
-* KO + Cl (B)
cr~a c
/ \ / \
It is interesting to note that step (D) involves an intra-
molecular nucleophillc (3^2) displacement. This particular dis-
placement is extremely rapid due to the proximity of the reacting
groups in the intermediate alkoxide ion.
Acid Catalyzed Ether Formation
.
Although the Williamson Synthesis is carried out under basic
conditions, certain alkyl lia.iides will react with alcohols in the
absence of bases to give ethers as products, hydrogen halide being
formed in the process. Und«r these conditions the mechanism is
presumably Sjjl.
E slow
D-C-X ->
F
E
D-C+ + ROH
(3).
F
E
D-C+ + K"
F
ast
—
>
E H+
D-C-O-R
!
F
"
1
Fast
E
D-C
-0-R + H
+
An example of this type of reaction is to be found in the case of
the etherification of dl a-phenylethyl chloride in ethanol. The
rate of this reaction is independent of the concentration of
ethoxide ion used.
'.
'•
."
-3-
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The mechanism which was proposed by Williamson for the inter-
molecular dehydration of alcohols by sulfuric acid was based upon the
intermediate formation of an alkyl sulfonic ester.
C aH 50H + K3 S0 4 ": C 3 ri 5-0-30 3H + H3
C 3H 5 -030 3H + C 3 ri 50ri .-- C 2 rI s -0-C 3 ri s + ri 3 S0 4
Van Alphen and others, however, have shown that tne postulation of
the half ester or ester of sulfuric acid as intermediates is not
necessary. Ethyl alcohol may be converted into ether by heating it
with any strong acid or even with certain salts of weak organic or
inorganic bases, such as morpholine hydrochloride and ferric sulfate.
HC1 is also a good catalyst at 155°, out the reaction cannot proceed
by Williamson's scheme, because at this temperature ethyl chloride
EtOH + KC1 -> EtCl + H8
EtCl + EtOH ~» Et-O-Et + HC1
does not react with alcohol.
The following mechanism may be postulated for the reaction.
(*0. R-CH3 -OH + H -» R-CHa -0:H
R-CHaOH +
R-CHa -0-OK3 -R ,_.._ R-CH3 + H3
+ H+
It will be noted that this mechanism is an obvious extension of the
general S^l reaction (3)
.
Acetals are diethers formed by an acid catalyzed SmI addition
of ROK to the Intermediate hemiacetal. The mechanism for heml-
acetal formation was described in a previous seminar, "Addition to
Carbon-Oxygen and Carbon-Nitrogen Bonds". The formation of the
acetal from the hemiacetal involves the addition of a proton fol-
lowed by the dissociation of the oxonium compound into water and a
carbonium ion. The carbonium ion then adds to a second molecule
of alcohol to give the conjugute base of the acetal. These re-
actions are illustrated in (5).
'.
,
:'" '
'
•
'••
.
•
(5).
-4-
H
+
H+
R .OH R O-H -H2C R •'+0''
H
v
OR»
—
H "OR 1
—
>
A
H OR'
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;r«oh
R
v
OR 1
H'
v
OR«
-H R. , 0-R»
:c H+/'
H OR'
Experimentally it is
from a hemiacetal than to
with theory since the + E
enhances the stability of
known that it is easier to form an acetal
form an ordinary ether. This is in accord
effect of the -OR' group of the hemiacetal
the intermediate carbonium ion and thus
increases the ease of formation of the second C-O-C bond.
Quantitative studies of acetal formation have shown that the
order -of reactivity for the alcoholic component is: primary >
secondary > tertiary. The primary alcohol is more reactive since
it is less likely to form a carbonium ion than either the secondary
or tertiary alcohol. From mechanism (5) it can be seen that the
alcohol, R*0H, adds to the carbonium ion formed from the hemiacetal.
Therefore, the alcohol which will add the most readily will be that
one (the primary alcohol) which has the least tendency to form a
carbonium ion.
The Pinner Synthesis of orthoesters is another example of an
acid catalyzed etherification. This reaction consists in the treat-
ment of a nitrile with gaseous riCl and alcohol to form an imino-
ester hydrochloride. The dry imino-ester hydrochloride, which is
actually isolated as an intermediate, is then treated with alcohol
to give the orthoester. A possible mechanism for this reaction is
as follows.
R-C=N
+H+cr
R-C=NH + R'OH
NH2
R-C-OR 1
OR'
LR-C-NH •--: R-C=NH] + CI
, NH -H+ , NH
R-C
.
H -> R-0'
0." OR'
*> wi
R'OH .,NK3
' R_C.+
OR 1
R-C''H*
^0R»
IH
(-.
I ft i
;
-
.
.">
.
.
:
.
•
.-.
-
i
;
..
v •
.
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+H .
NH 3 -NH 3 + OR* R'OH .OR'
R-C-OR 1 —
»
R-C —
>
R-C-OR'
vOR« OR' 'OR'
One of the most common methods for preparing five-membered
cyclic ethers is by Rehydration of appropriate 1,4—dike tones or
aldehydes by an acidic reagent such as ZnCl 3 , P3 5 or H3 30 4 . The
mechanism for the formation of 2
,
5~dime thy 1furan illustrates this
type of reaction. It is a particularly interesting type of etheri-
fication in that it probably involves addition to a carbonyl group
(V-VI) followed by an elimination reaction (VII-X)
.
CH3 -CH 3
^CH3—C C—CH3 H •—>
Cri3 —CH3
CH3—C C— Cri3
:0' H:0: :0'
CH-CH3
CR3— C C— Cii3
-H
II
i
% H
fii.C CH3
CH3 -'C+ 6-CH3
.0: O:--
H H
:0*.
IV
I
CH-CH2
CH 3 -9 +6-CH3
0:
-
— (KD -,
H
:n
CH—CH S
I! *
CH3—C C—Cn3
$ cr >o=
h *
CH—CH3
i| I
OH3-C Q—CR3
0'
-0*.H
" H
H
t-
—
CH—CH2
H !
CH 3 -Cs , ^C-CH3
-Q.
H
VIII
-H3
VII
r:
•
J
.
-6-
H
,
./ +CH— C-.H-
-H CH - CH
|| |J —
>
ll !|
CHs-C ,C —CH3 CH£-C, C-CH 3
^0 Q KCf
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IX x
Factors Affecting the Ease of Formation of Sogers
.
In the generalized S*j2 mechanism the eai*e of ether formation
will depend on three factors: the nature of K, the nature of D, E
and F, and the nature of R-0~.
R-0
D
,C-X
E F
[ft-0—-0 X *-» R-0-C v + X
l E
y
F E F
Transition State
1. The Nature of X
.
The -I« effect of X will facilitate the approach of ""OK and the
removal of X~. The order of magnitude of the ZI3 effect for the halo-
gens is 01 > Br>I. The -ID effect will also facilitate the removal
of X". In the case of the
-Id effect the order for the halogens is
I > Br > CI. The -1$ effect usually outweighs till -Is effect, and
consequently alky I iodides are more easily ethe;cified than bromides
and chlorides.
2. The Nature of D, £, and F.
The nature of the groups D, E and F will aiSfect the ease of
formation of the transition state. The feeding In of electrons by
alkyl groups will increase the negative charge <m the C atom involved
in the displacement and thus hinder the approaoi cf R-0". For this
reason the ease of etherification of alky I haliS'Se by the S^-2
mechanism in general is in the order primary > secondary N tertiary
•
Etherification of aryl ha.lides generally reojuires vigorous con-
ditions. However, the presence of a nitro group ortho or para to the
halogen atom increases the ease of the reaction. This is presumably
due to the creation of a partial positive charge on the atom at which
displacement occurs.
0^ • v +£
, /\\-/ \-X
-3
—
V
. .
.-
—
vv
J
•
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3. The Nature of RCT .
It Is known that phenoxides are more easily etherified than
alkoxides. Just why this is true is not known definitely. It may
be due to the fact that the phenoxides are more highly ionized than
alkoxides, and hence the phenoxide ions are present in higher con-
centration.
Stereochemistry of Ether Formation
.
It has been well established that the Sm2 etherification re-
action involves the inversion of configuration around an asymmetric
carbon atom. The configuration of an ether formed by an S$l mechan-
ism is uncertain, especially if plural asymmetric centers exist or
there is a possibility of cyclic intermediates. (See the seminar on
Displacement Reactions),
The situation may be summarized by a trble showing the results
obtained by Hughes, Ingold, e_t. al
.
, who studied the hydrolysis and
alcoholysis of certain alkyl helides.
R
C1-6-H
CH 3
Effect on Configuration
S^2 Mechanism S^jl Mechanism
C 6H 13 (n-hexyl) Inversion Racemlzation
and inversion
C«H6"5 .barge Raceml-
zation and In-
version
-COOH or -COOMe
-COO"
Not known
Retention
In certain cases retention of configuration may
of successive displacements.
>e the result
Acid Catalyzed Cleavage of Ethers
.
Acidic reagents, particularly the hydrogen halldes, have been
the most widely used in the cleavage of ethers. Ratios of the
effectiveness of the hydrogen halides are HCl:HBr:HI = 1;6:- . With
strong mineral acid at low temperature etners form oxonium salts.
This suggests two possible mechanisms for the cleavage of ethers:
1, An electrophillc attack by H
composition of the oxonium salt.
on oxygen followed by de<
i-
.-
•
'
-g-
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Ch 30CH 3 + HX
CH-
CH-
: H
»+• .-•.
CHoOH CH-
2. A nucleophllio attack by X"
preceded by oxonium salt formation.
on C which nay or may not be
CH3OCK3 HX H 3C-
1
x-
(H+ )
- - OCH3 CH 3X CH3OH
Birosel determined that
and formic acids the reaction
methyl ether while a number o
cleaved by a first order reac
glacial acetic acid was used,
and phenetole as well as the
and HBr and found the reactio
ment with the assumption thrt
intermediary step followed by
is the decomposition of this
step.
in the presence of excess HBr in acetic
was first order for 2,^-dibromophenyl
f napthol ethers were also found to be
tion when a large excess of riBr in
G-haswalla and Donnan cleaved anlsole
substituted derivatives by excess HOI
n to be first order. This is in agree-
oxonium salt formation occurs as an
decomposition of the oxonium salt. It
intermediate which is the rate determlnir
first order
ar from the
cleaved by
That a pure
not occur is cle
anisoles were not
if the reaction was carried
adding a small amount of bas
aniline was very striking as
presence of one of the above
of cleavage of ethers by HX
imply, at least in this case
decomposition of the oxonium ion does
observation that various substituted
HC1 or HBr under the usual conditions
out in n-hexane or CC1 4 . The effect of
e such as pyridine, dime txiylaniline , or
fission then occurred readily. Also the
mentioned bases will increase the rate
in acetic acid solution. These factors
. that the reaction should be written
\^~<V
_p-CHj /,' ~K
H
.\-0-.CH 3
/:
<C=,
V H
St\y&
.. H
vX-Br + 6-CH;
Br-
other electrophllic reagents capable of forming oxonium salts
with ethers have been used freauently in cleavage, especially of
Aralkyl ethers. Some of these are A1C1 3 , AlBr3> ZnCl2| FeCl 3 ,
SnCl 4> SbCl 5 , and BF 3 . For anisole and aluminum chloride the fol-
lowing mechanism could be postulated.
11 •' •
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no solvent Ph-.
PJ1OCH3 + AICI3 ~> "C-AlCl a
or C eH s CH 3
"'
%i^
This . complex could conceivably decompose in two ways upon heating
depending upon whether the phenyl-oxygen or the methyl-oxygen bond
was broken. However, the first mechanism (A) cannot take place be-
cause a phenyl carbonium ion is incapable of existence. Treatment
Ph
CH'
:0A1C1 3
®
heat
Ph + CI"* + CH 30A1C1 3
PhOAlCl 2 + CH3
T
+ CI
of PhOAlCl2 with water will give the phenol.
A study of reaction rates for the cleavage of three alkyl ethers
by strong acids shows the following.
Diethyl ether
Ethyl isopropyl ether
Di-isopropyi ether
K
2.43~5TlCf 13
2.50 x 10-13
1.10 x IO-11
This would be expected from the first mechanism proposed since electrc
release would be more pronounced in the isopropyl radical (+Ip ef-
fect) and hence an increased density of electrons would occur on the
ether oxygen promoting attack by an electro philic reagent. Also the
isopropyl carbonium ion produced by the decomposition of the oxonium
intermediate would be more stable than that of ethyl, and more likely
to form due to a greater +l£> effect together with greater hyper-
conjugation possibilities. For a similar reason the rate of clea
of phenetole by an excess of HBr is greater than that of anisole..
y
When various ethers were cleaved by eouimolecular quantitie* u-'
HBr in acetic acid, the following results were observed. The arc-
matic-aliphatic ethers were cleaved less readily as the alkyl chain
was lengthened and di-n-propyl ether was attacked more readily than
di-isopropyl ether. Tnis trend is exactly tne opposite from what
would be expected if the reaction proceeded by the intermediate
formation of the oxonium ion followed by its first order decomposi-
tion. However, the cleava.ge of ethers proceeds by a first order mech-
anism only when the halogen acid is present in considerable excess.
With equivalent quantities of halogen acid and ether evidence has
been advanced to show that second order and third order reactions

-lo- llS
may be in operation. If it were assumed that a nucleophilic attack
by X" on C be involved, then the facts could be explained.
Ph-O—C-H ~ x
. Ph-O—ft-H
C!H3 Hyper-conjugation.^ H
H+ K . "
/X
ID effect - H+ H X*
The +Ijj effect for a group like n-propyl would be less than for
a group like isopropyl, hence the electron density around the C atom
of the n-propyl group attached to oxygen would be less than that for
isopropyl, and a nucleophilic attack by X" could occur more readily.
Certain anomalies occur however. The methyl ether of p-napthol is
more readily hydrolyzed by 5N HC1 than the ethyl ether. With equi-
valent amounts of halogen acid and ether, isopropyl phenyl ether is
cleaved much more rapidly than n-propyl while n-butyl is cleaved more
readily than isobutyl. Clearly these reactions must be studied in
greater detail to determine the mechanisms which are involved.
The presence of nuclear substituents have a marked effect upon
the cleavage of Aralkyl and diaryl ethers. Substituted anisoles are
split by HX with an ease indicated by the following series:
CH3O >CH3 %0H V-C1> Br. The ease of cleavage also varies with the
4. y
\ — /
+E
position of the substltuent in the order £\ o\ m. In the case of
m-directing substituents the order is acetyl >' nitro and in each case
the order of the Isomers is reversed, m • £) p.
c^
i xA—?3 —
U
For substituted napthol ethers the relative effect of sub-
stituents was He> Br; Cl> N02 . Birosel determined that increasing
the substitution by halogen in phenetoles decreased the amount of
decomposition.
Electrophilic attack by H occurs more readily on the ethereal
oxygen when a greater density of electrons is present which would be
the case when an electron donating group such as -OH is present in
the ring in an ortho or para position. When the group is present
I .
'
-xi- no
in the mete, position, the came donating occurs; however, since the
ethereal linkage is now at the met
a
position, a much smaller effect
is observed.
OEt
i—
<
H-Q- / ~ \-S
In general alkaline or neutral cleavage of epoxides is the re-
sult of a nucleophilic attack on one of the carbons attached to
oxygen,
N
o
x
o'-
;
Acids accelerate the cleavage by the formation of an oxoniura inter-
mediate in which the C-0 bond is weakened.
j " ~i
!
H3C~CH3 + H+ ~> !h3 C CH3 ! **
^6
!
x 0"
i
H
In the case of unsymmetrical epoxides the least substituted carbon
atom, i.e. the one which possesses the lowest electron density has
its C-0 bond broken.
B-CH—-CH2 + X r~' -» R-CS-CH3-XN
o" 6-
One of tne exceptions to this rule is the compound in which K
is vinyl, 3>^- e P°xy-l-butene. This compound undergoes an "abnormal."
ring opening when treated with HC1, HBr, or acidic methanol. This
"abnormrl" reaction may be accounted for if we consider that a ual-
molecular ring opening occurs in the acid catalyzed reaction as fel-
lows •
CH3=CH-CH—CHa -* CH3-CH-CH-CH3OH
.>
. ,
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The carbonium ion formed is stabilised by the resonance forms I and
II,
CH3=CH-CH-CHaOH «
—
:> CH3 -CH=CH-CH3OH
<$ &
I II
CH3OH
CH3=CH-CH-CHa0H + H^
OCH3
It seems likely that other acid catalyzed ring openings of
styrene oxide, isobutylene oxide, and 3 ,4-epoxy-1-butene derivatives
which proceed "abnormally" also involve unimolecular opening and a
carbonium ion intermediate.
The usual ether cleavage with halogen acids is also applicable
to the five -membered cyclic ethers. Dilute HC1 in methanol will
cause furfuryl alcohol to yield levulinic acid. A possible mech-
anism for this reaction is the following.
HC— OH H HO- CH . -H3 HC— CH
1
1 M . • -> 1 1 H H ~> \\* ' kef
HC C-CH3 -0-H HC C-CH3 -0-H HC. C-CH3
o' "
y 7
" >0'
i
HC~ CH H4- KC =" CH HP HC - CHl2
HOC-H C=CH3 H-0:CH ,C=CH3 +CH £=CH3
J ;
(Tautoraorism)
HC -- CH H
+
HC— CH HC CH
li |j -» (| || -> !! li
HOCv C-CH3 HO-C _C-CH3 HO-0- C-CH3X0" V '* OH
H+
.
H3
H3 C CH3 HC CH -H
+ HC CHII ^— !| I! « I! fi
0=C C-CH3 "^ HO-C C-CH3 HO-C C-CH3
OH C5 OH OH --6-H OH
•-• H
enoi form of
levulinic acid
.A..,
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As previously described for the ROR type ethers, the essential
cleavage step in this reaction is the formation of the oxonium ion
and the cleavage of this ion.
As in its formation a hemiacetal is the most probable inter-
mediate in the hydrolysis of an acetal. This has been shown to be
true in the cleavage of the acetal linkage in sucrose where the
stable hemiacetal monosaccharides are formed. The steps in the
hydrolysis of an acetal are .-•
• OR 1 H* /O-R' ^b-R'
R-CH -> R-CH, -> R-CH" + R'OH
s0R f ' 0-R' -f)
H+
HOH
/OR' -IT .CUR
R-CH *— R-C N "V0H " V H
H'Qnfi)—
>
H
+
H*
^OR' H+ R s OR' OH" R s OR 1
R-CH --- XL -> ;CV,-, + H2V
a'
x
o
K>
nV
r-c=:0 + r!oh
H
Again the cleavage of the oxonium ion is the essential step of the
reaction. The fact that an oxonium ion is an intermediate is sup-
ported by the ease of cleavage of acetals in acidic media. In basic
solution, where protons are not present to form the oxonium ions,
acetals are cuite stable. The mechanism for conversion of an hemj
-
acetal to an aldehyde and alcohol is described on page k of the
seminar on "Addition to Carbon-Oxygen and Carbon-Nitrogen Bonds",
The cleavage of orthoesters is like that of acetals.
.OR'
R-C-OR 1
X 0R'
H+
+H
/0-R'
R-C-OR 1
N 0R'
-
+
R-C^OR 1
V
0R»
i
.•OH
R-C H+
;
.OR 1
OR'
H+
i—
,QH
R-C-OR 1
"'OR'
-H+
v--
v, HOH
HOH*
R-C-OR'
s
'OR»
I
!'
-1*-
0H~
'. H+ ,0
R-C-OR' + H3 --> R-C-OR 1 + R'OH
122
OR
It is well known that the ease of hydrolysis is orthoester >
acetal>. ether. This may be explained by the increase in stability
of the intermediate carbonium ion caused by the increased + E
effect of the -OR groups.
Alkaline Clesvage of Ethers
.
Although the majority of ethers are stable toward alkali,
alkaline cleavage is possible in a limited number of cases. In con-
trast to acidic cleavage, the presence of nitro groups ortho or
para to an ether linkage in an Aralkyl or diary 1 ether causes it to
be more susceptible to cleavage. This suggests that cleavage occurs
by a nucleophllic (3^2) displacement on carbon since the presence
of an electron sink such as the nitro group would create partial
positive charges in a position ortho or ^ara "co it, thus promoting
OH"
-X'£o-]
+r*s^4< +£
attack at these points. It is interesting to note in this respect
that ortho and para nitro anisoles and phenetoles are appreciably
cleaved by treatment with 10;' KOH while the meta isomers remain
unchanged.
Piperidlne has been used in establishing the structure of nitro-
diphenyl ethers. .Cleavage occurs slowly at 100° when one nitro group
is present in the 2 or 4 position, but can be carried to completion
in a few minutes with 2, M--dlnitrodiphenyl ethers. In practically all
cases the amine nitrogen becomes attached to the ring which shows the
least density of electrons at the carbon attached to oxygen. That:
this is not solely a
-Jg effect can be seen from the fact that nitro
groups in an ortho or para position are much more effective than
those in a met
a
position.
-CH3 N0 2-Z X-*0-<< >,-CH
'
-15-
C1-.
NOa
•
-<Z> CH3
CH3
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Epoxides may also be cleaved by alkali. This may be Illustrated
by the cleeva Ae of 3,^-epoxy-l-butene in the presence of a little
sodium ethoxide. It was pointed out under acid cleavage that this
epoxide cleaves "abnormally" in the presence of ecid to give
CH3-CH-CH-CH3 OH. However, in the presence of base this comoound
6CH 3
undergoes the normal cleavage to break the carbon-oxygen bond which
has the lowest electron density.
CHs^CH ~+ CH—;CH3x0' \ CHa
=
OCH-P
3 CH-CH-CH3OCH3
CH3OH
CH3=CHCHCH3 OCH3
OH
+ CH3
&
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E3TEKIFICATI0N, HYDROLYSIS, AND ESTLR INTERCHANGE .
As is well known, esterif lcation, hydrolysis, and ester inter-
change reactions are equilibrium processes in which the desired
products are obtained by displacing the enuilibrium
Esterlfication „
K'-C-OH + ROH ' "" "
""'
"" "'"' R'-b-OR + H3v Hydrolysis
by one of several methods. Undoubtedly the same intermediates are
involved regardless of the direction in which the reaction proceeds,
but since it is experimentally much easier to study hydrolysis than
esterlfication, much more is known about this process, accordingly
this discussion will deal mostly with hydrolysis.
In general the hydrolysis of esters may be carried out with
acidic or basic catalysts.
A. Acid Hydrolysis
.
It should be remembered that esters are weak bases. When they
are dissolved in 100^. sulfuric acid, they show a molar depression
in freezing point of two as a result of the reaction
R'-C-OR + H3 30 4 ~> [R f -C-0R]H + HSO^
There has been some question as to the location of the proton
in the cation. Most authors in discussing esterlfication and
hydrolysis prefer to put it on the ethereal oxygen and to consider
this form as being a necessary and sufficient intermediate in the
reaction.
fo
[R «-&-&' Rp
H
Yet, it is argued, v. uarbonyl group is known to undergo a mescinaiO.e
shift and it would be expected that the addition of a proton would
occur largely on the kcco oxygen,
(9
o 9
R--d-0R< > R»-C-0R
9
These two views actually are not incompatible. Although much of the
,
. » . i. k. ,' ',
!
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addition does occur on the keto oxygen, nevertheless it seems reason-
able that an equilibrium must exist between the forms
©
9 3
R'-C-OR
9fi
R' -C-OR
t
OH
R'-C-OR
and it is assumed that only when the proton is on the ethereal
oxygen, ee is shown on the right, does reaction occur. That addition
does occur on the ethereal oxygen in certain cases has been unequivo-
cally shown with ethers of 2,4-,6-trimethylbenzoic acid. These com-
pounds show a fourfold freezing point depression in sulfuric acid.
This can only mean that the reaction shown below has occurred:
CH3-/<N.-CH 3
+ 2Ha S0.
CH3-|/X>.-CH3
0Ha
+ ROH2 2HS0 A ®
After proton addition has taken place there are four separate
and distinct path;, by which decomposition of the intermediate may
occur. Three of 'hem have oeen realized;
I. Bimolecular Acyl—Oxygen
Fission
II. Unimolecular Acyl-Oxygen
Fission
R»-8
H X
"N
-V hbz
,
9 q ©
-.'
. C-O-R
.1 /i
©
R'-Ej-OH + ROH
H
IV. Bimolecular Alkyl-Oxygen
Fission
R'-C * + xiOR
R'-C-OH + R O
III. Unimolecular Alkyl-Oxygen
Fission
•
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The distinguishing characteristics are whether the reaction is
unimolecular or bimolecular after the intermediate has been formed,
and whether fission of the acyl-oxygen bond (a) or the alkyl-oxygen
bond (b) is involved:
Acyl-Oxy^en Fission
R'_(j_^-0-l-R
(a) (d)
Alkyl-Oxygen Fission
It would/\be expected that the effect of substituents on hydrolysis
could be predicted without a knowledge of the mechanism involved,
B. Basic Hydrolys is.
In basic hydrolysis there is only one positive center to which
nucleophilic addition can occur:
e
R'-CJ-OB
%t^>Qit'
Decomposition of the addition complex could occur either by ,the loss
of hydroxyl ion (i.e., by a reversal of the step by which it was
formed) or by separation of the alkoxide ion. As is well known, the
latter reaction proceeds to completion because the eouilibrium is
displaced by the conversion of the acid into its salt.
.^i. R'-B-OR OH S3
, 8
-r 0?. R 1 -! + HOR
.:H
When the base employed is an alkoxide ion, however, transesterii ?
cation occurs:
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8 ©
R'-C-OR + OR" R'-ft-OR
6r»
R«i -
OR"
e
OR
* • Acid C atalyzed Reactions Involving i*cyl-Oxygen Fission Bl -
molecular
.
Almost all cases of hydrolysis and esterification involving
primary and secondary alcohols occur with retention of the bond be-
tween the alkyl group R and the ethereal oxygen. ' Evidence for the
prevalence of acyl-oxygen fission is as follows:
(l) In the nydrolysis of optically active O-acetyl malic acid,
the asymmetry is retained in the malic acid. If the alkyi-oxygen bond
had been broken, the resulting planar carbonium ion would nave been
expected to undergo at least partial racemization, the amount of
racemization increasing with increase in the stability of the car-
bonium ion under the experimental conditions.
(2) 'tfhen crotyl- and a-methallyl acetates are hydrolyzed the
carbonium ions, if formed, would represent mesomeric forms. A mix>
ture of products would thus be expected, after addition of water:
CH 3CH=CH-CH3 -uOAc
7 @
CH 3CH=CHCHS f-
OH3C11CH—CH3
/'*6ac>
a
-»CH3CHCH-CH3
Experimentally, this isomerization is not observed.
(3) The hydro lye is of ainyl acetate in water
heavy isotopes of oxygen proceeds with formation
devoid of these isotopes.
enriched in the
of the alcohol
(*0 The hydrolysis of neopentyl acetate yields neopentyl al-
cohol. No amy? ens or tertiary-amyl compounds are isolated, as would
be anticipate l hai a neopentyl carbonium ion been formed.
This acid-Catalyzed reaction is proba.bly third order, the rate
of the hydro lyais having been shown, for example, to be proportional
to [H ] [Ester] [H30] , In general, water will be present in large
excess in hydrolysis, as is alcohol in esterification, and the con-
•'
,
' ('*"
•;.
u 3 '
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centratlon of proton will not change, so the reaction will be
"pseudo-unimolecular . " In the interpretation of the kinetics of
esterification and alcohol interchange it must be taken into account
that if small amounts of proton are used, small amounts of water
entering the reaction will decrease the apparent activity of hydro-
gen ion, so that the reaction will become slower than expected. Of
further interest is the fact that these reactions are catalyzed by
all Lewis type acids, sucn diverse compounds as HCi, "molecular
acetic acid" (by difference between total and dissociated acid) and
BF 3 exerting a catalytic effect.
The mechanism which best coordinates all these facts is the
following, where R, R 1
,
and R" may be ri or alkyl groups, depending
on which of the three reactions is being discussed:
©
R»-d-OR" + HOR8
/ ©
c i : OR
\
a
+
The rate of such a reaction is seen to depend on [R"0h] [H -
R'COOR complex], which enter- into the slowest, or rate determining
step. The concentration of this complex is seen to be linked to the
[H ] [R'COOR] by the eouilibrium constant of the reaction involving
proton attack, resulting in third order kinetics.
It is difficult to state a priori the effects of substituents
on the velocity of such a reaction, since electron release will favor
the formation of the protonated complex, but will hinder the nucleo-
philic attack of R"OH on it. Any substituent, however, would be ex-
pected to have more effect if on R r than if on R, since the former
is directly attached to the carbon which is the seat of reaction.
It is found experimentally that electron releasing groups on R and
R 1 decrease T,t.-e vfjocity of the reaction. Possibly this effect is
steric, as the ra'je decreases markedly as R 1 and R" become more
branched. JEhi-.a is true despite the fact tnat alkyl branching in
the alpha position on R" would be expected to increase somewhat ';!.•-
nucleophilic activity of R"OH.
1 1 . Acid Cata3.yne i. _Fe actio ns Involving Acyi-Oxygen F is sion >i n '\-
molecular .
Certain isolated cases have been found which may be include:,
under this lieacllng:
Although It Is extremely difficult to hydrolyze esters of j3-
isodurylic acid (5,^,6-trimethylbenzoic acid) by more conventional
procedures, it was found that dissolving such esters in 100$ sul-
furic acid and pouring the resulting solutions into water immediately
precipitated the corresponding acid. Under identical conditions,
esters of benzoic acid dissolve, but precipitate largely unchanged
on dilution. Analogously, dissolving the free ,5-isodurylic acid in
f
.
•
i...
\
:
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100^ sulfuric acid and pouring into methanol gives the methyl ester
immediately, although more usual esteriflcaticn procedures again
proceed with difficulty. A Van't rioff (freezing point) depression
of nearly four was found for the isodurylic acid in 100^ sulfuric
acid. As was shown somewhat earlier, this indicates the reaction:
8 fi © ©
Ar-C-OR + H2 60 4 —± Ar-G-OR + H30*
H
Ar-C-0R^=r! Ar-C o> + ROH-.J 6-)
H
© ^ ©ROK + H3 SC4^irr. ROH + HS0 4
H
The particles responsible for the freezing point depression have been
underlined. Then with addition to water:
Ar-C ^ + :0H * Ar-C-OH
H
c
H
© (jv
Ar-U-OH * Ar-C-OH + H
K 5r
This mechanic would be expected to be detectable only in highly
polar, extreme].y ncld solvents, on esters of acids capable of a
large electron release to stabilize the acyl carbonium ion. Indeed
it was found that the corresponding dimethyl benzoic acids gave *'&..» 1 t
Hoff factors indicating less than four particles per molecule of put-
3tituted benzoic aold, Thus the Ip effect of three methyl group?
is required for ; : h :.s reaction to occur. The reaction would not be
expected to be subject to steric hindrance, as (l) the first addition
is to the oxygen, wfrich itself is not considerably hindered by cv :ho
(methyl) groups; and (2) subsequent reaction is by a unimolecuiar
mechanism, requiring no attack by any other reagent.
III. Acid Cataly
z
ed Reactions Involv ing Alkyl-Qxygen Fission Uni-
molecuiar o
It is to be expected that such a reaction would proceed with
partial racemization of an alcohol asymmetric pt the point of at-
.•
,
-
i u
.
v).
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tachment of the oxygen, further, the reaction would be likely to
occur in the order: tert, alcohol ) secondary S primary, both be-
cause of the inherently greater stability of carbonium ions in that
order, and because the rate of the alternative bimolecular acid-
catalyzed mechanism involving acyl-oxygen fission is in the reverse
order. In common with other unimoiecular reactions and in contrast
to bimolecular reactions, the rate should be largely unaffected by
steric hindrance.
Indications of this reaction were first found in the observa-
tion that the sulfuric acid catalyzed esterification of active
secondary octyl alcohol with acetic acid gave a partially racemized
ester. Further, the rate of acid catalyzed hydrolysis of tne acetic
acid esters of ROH decreases for R = CH 3 - > CH3 CH3 - )> (CH3 ) 2 CH-,
but again starts increasing for tertiary butanol, indicating a
probable change of mechanism.
Although hydrolysis of an inactive ester of this mechanism would
give no direct chemical evidence of mechanism, it is seen from the
following that alcoholysis would result in ether formation:
B£_* .. 8 „ . ©R'-U-OR^ R'-C-OH +
H
R ^ + :0R" v R' OR" —
*
R' OR" + K
H H ^
An ideal test for this possibility would be the alcoholysis of a
tertiary -butyl ester of p-isoduryiic acid, sine-, the bimolecular
acyl-oxygen fission mechanism is inhibited by steric factors, and
the unimoiecular reaction with acyl-oxygen fission, at least in the
case of the methyl esters of this acid, does not operate is sulfuric
acid appreciably below 100^ in strength. It has been found that
tertiary -butyl trimethylbenzoate is rapidly hydrolyzed by ^0%
mechanolic HC1 at room temperature, giving a nearly quantitative yiel'
of acid, and also raetnyl tertiary-butyl etner. Under similar condi-
tions, a. mixture of methanol and t-butyi alcohol did not give ap-
preciable amounts of the ether. 7he isopropyl ester also could be
hydrolyzed by re fluxing with the same concentration of methanoiic
HC1, but the methyl ester we.3 found to be totally inert under these
conditions. It was also found that the t-butyi ester could be slowly
hydrolyzed by refluxing with methanol alone, again giving appreciable
amounts of the ether. Further evidence of carbonium ion inter-
mediates was the formation of butene and rearranged butanol deri-
vatives in some cases.
These facts are taken as evidence for tne unimoiecular mechanism
involving alkyl-oxygen fission, catalyzed by protons initially sup-
plied by the methanol, and later by acid formed during the reaction.
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IV
.
Acid Catalyzed Reactions Involving Alkyi-Oxygen Fission Si -
mple cuiar
.
This mechanism has never been observed.
V
.
Base Catalyzed Reactions Involving Acyl-Oxygen Fission Bi -
molecular
.
Evidence similar to that outlined for the acid catalyzed re-
actions indicates that saponification of esters occurs ordinarily
with acyl-oxygen fission.
Saponification is kinetically of second order, proportional to
[Ester] [0H~] , and so probably has the mechanism:
R» -!J_OR + :0K u ;= H 1 -C-OH + OR
8 ^> v fi Q
R»-C~OH + ORrz±R'-C~0 + ROH
Since tne second reaction is largely irreversible and so drives the
first to completion, it la clear why base catalyzed esterification
is not generally feasible. The rate determining step is aided by
recession of electrons from the carbonyl carbon, and is subject to
steric hindrance.
Increasing electron withdrawal by R or R 1 should promote the re-
action since the attacking reagent in the first step is nucleophilic
.
This was borne out by a study of rates of saponification of para-
substituted benzoic esters in which the ratee were found to vary with
the para substitutent as follows:
NC a > Cl> H> CH 3 > NH2
<r
Increasing electron withdrawal
Increasing reaction rate
VI. Base Catalyzed Reactions Involving Acyl-Oxygen Fission Un i-
molecular
.
No examples of this mechanism have as yet been established.
;.
'.
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It should be noted that the mechanism of hydrolysis or ester^
ification is not necessarily determined completely by the acidity
of the medium. The hydrolysis of certain substituted allyl al-
cohols has been shown to yield:
9H3 <?H 3
CH=CH-CH-0-C-C 6H4COOH
(active)
weak aq, CH 3 CH3
) CH=CH-CriOH + C 6H 4 (COONa) 3
alkali
strong
alkali
s
(racemized)
^ (retention of activity)
Reaction (a) has been postulated to occur by ,a new unimolecuiar
mechanism, but probably is a combination of the alkaline bimolecular
reaction (retention of activity) with the acid catalyzed uni/uole-
cular mechanism. The pcid catalyzed unimolecuiar mechanism would
be aided by the stabilization of allylic earbb'nium ions by the
resonance previously discussed, and so might proceed even in
slightly basic solutions. Predominant inversion ("shielding ef-
fect"), racemization, and rearrangement would result from this acid
mechanism.
dil. aq. CH3 Ori-
CH=0H-CH0H
*
HO-CHCK=CH
alkali
9H3
CH=GH-GH-0-G-G fiH4COOH
cone
.
ale. CK 3 jj
> OH=CH-GHOH
alkali
VII. Hydrolysis of Lactones
.
The hydrolysis of inner esters or lactones is usually con-
sidered to proceed by mechanisms similar to those which have been
described. It is interesting, however, that wnen the lactone ring
contains three or four atoms, attack of the solvent molecule ap-
pears to occur, with alkyi-oxygen fission. Presumably this is due
to strain in the three or four membered ring.
"
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o.
v R-CH *C=0
R-fJ-C=0
6:0 :H
H
or R-cCciC^O
H2 (inversion)
V
or
s"~\
9 9
R-n-CH2 -C=0
^:0:H
H
There appear to be two clear cut examples of this behavior:
1. {3-malolactonic acid
2. p-Butyrolectone
C00H
CH-—
i I
CH2~C=0
CH 3 -CH-CH3 -C=0
l~ 0-
Both of these compounds show
(a) A rapid, alkaline hydrolysis which occurs with retention of
configuration (base catalyzed - acyl-oxygen fission)
.
(b) A rapid acid catalyzed hydrolysis which occurs with re-
tention of configuration (acid catalyzed - acyl-oxygen fission)
.
(c) A slo"; hydrolysis occurring in extremely dilute acid and
characterized by inversion of configuration (Alkyl-oxygen fission -
acid catalyzed)
.
In accordance with these findings the hydrolysis of a--bromo~
propionic acid has been assumed to proceed through a lactone inter-
mediate, (cf. Organic Seminar, "Displacement Reactions," p. 8),
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AROMATIC SUBSTITUTION
13G
An ionic attack, resulting in the elimination of hydrogen from
an aromatic nucleus, might be expected to take place by either of
the following mechanisms:
(i)
(a)
—
>
J\/
H
ft
Electroohilic 3ubstitutio
Nucleophijic substitution
•B a
+ [H:] (a hydride ion)
Both of these reaction mechanisms are known; Inspection of
mechanism (l) gives rise to these considerations:
(A) A positively charged substituent on the ring must increase
the free energy of the transition state, thereby decreasing the retc
of reaction.
(B) Conversely, a negatively charged substituent must result in
the Increased activity of the ring.
Since the majority of substitution reapents react very slowly
(PVM (CH3 ) 3 /^
and very rapidly with we may suppose
\r
that most substitutions are initially electrophilic attacks.
*i i
.
:
4\ *' '•
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Activation and Deac tivation. From our earlier discussions of
the electrical effects which can operate within a molecule we see
that four effects must be taken into consideration in the process
of activation and deactivation. They have been designated Is, Ip,
E, and M. It is evident from an inspection of (l) that any substi-
tuent which Increases the electron density at one of the carbon
atoms of the aromatic ^ing will cause activation while groups which
decrease the electron density about one of the carbon atoms will
deactivate that position. When the effects operate in such a way
as to reinforce each other the problem of predicting activation and
orientation is much simpler than when they operate in opposition.
Table I shows the effect of I 3 on ring activation. In accord
with theory, the rate of chlorination of p~chlorophenyl ethers
decreases with decreasing electron release of the -OR group.
Table I
Compound
p ClC 6H 40Pr
p ClC s H 4GEt
p ClC 6 H40Me
p ClC eH 4OCH 8 Ph
p C1C 6H 4CCH3 C 6 H 4C1 (p)
p C1C SK 40CH3 C 6H 4N03 (p)
Entering Group
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
CI
Velocity Constant
2,76
1.23
0.8J
AS
.17
**hen the inductive effects (lj), I3) and the electromeric (E
)
or mesomeric effect (M) operate in opposition it is interesting that
the prediction of activation or deactivation is impossible until
magnitudes may be assigned each of these quantities. Uusually, how-
ever, the 2 or M effects have been found to outweigh the inductive
effects. The nitration of the halobenzenes can serve as an example
of this behavior. The rate of nitration is in the order:
PhH » PhF ~ Phl>> PhCl > PhBr
Yet the -I 3 and +E effects are believed to decrease in the orderF>Ci>Br> I. That this could be possible can be seen fron Figure 1
in which it will be observed that while
-Is and +E decrease in tie
above order, the difference (-I s +E) varies in the order of the rat<^s
of nitration.
1 > -^
*
>
3 \
\
I
T"
F
i L
-ls + E
/ •/.'• ' ••"
'•
. .
I
.* -
,
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In Table II is summarized the relation of I and E effects to
orientation and activation.
Substituent
+1 only o, p
-I only ra
+1 +E, M o, p
-I < +E, K o, p
-I > +E, M o, P
-I,-E, M m
Table II
Orientation Activation
+
+
Examples
-C(OH 3 ) 3
-001,
-0"
-OR, -NR8
halogen
-NC a , -C0 3R
Factor.s Influencing the Ratio of Para to Ortho .Substitu tion
Thus far we have made no attempt to discuss the factors influ-
encing the ratio of para to ortho substitution. From a statistical
point of view, the ratio p/o should be 0,5 by virtue of the two ortho
positions to the one para position. Accordingly, the ratio will be
greater cr less than 0.5 depending on whether para or ortho substitu-
tion is favored. In Table III it can be seen that a considerable
difference in the ratio is observed.
Table III
Ratio of Para to Ortho Substitut ion Accompanying Nitration
Substance
PhF
PhCl
PhBr
Phi
Ortho
12.
^
3c*i
37.o
4i.i
Para
*
£7.6
69.9
62.4
5S..7
o/o Substanc e
7 . 06 PhMe
2.32 PhCH3 Cl
1.66 PhCHCl s
1.^-3 PhCCl 3
Ortho
i
1
Para
f
38
55
0.6
la
2i
4-. 22
It has been pointed out by Lapworth and Robinson that much of
this data can be explained by recognizing that inductive effects will
influence the ortho position more than the more distant par a pos: -ion,
Thus substituents showing a +I 8 effect will activate the ortho, peti-
tion more than the para position. Also substituents showing a -l a
effect deactivate the ortho. position more than the para position.
The case of toluene is interesting because the fact that the ratio
is greater than 0,5 suggests that the activating influence of the
methyl group is not due to I s or 1^ only. It has been interpreted
as further evidence for hyperconjugation.
[.
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The nitrations of benzoic acid and aromatic ketones are examples
of a number of cases in which substltuents show much smaller p/o ratios
than would be expected. One possible explanation is to' be found in an
examination of the transition state complex which is formed on
nitration:
(3)
CO
<—
»
01'
%
+ NO
© Para Nitration
Ortho Nitration
> C
YV
(A)
ftV /y
i
\T
(More stable than A)
When nitration occurs in the para position adjacent atoms ca^ry posi-
tive charges while in the case of ortho nitration a resonance hybrid
may be written in which the positive centers occur on more remote
carbon atoms. The second of these structures is normally considered
to be much more stable (Resonance p.
nitration is favored..
2) with the result that ortho
More quantitative data support these general considerations,-
By determining the rates of nitration of benzene and a substituted
benzene derivative In a 1-1 reaction mixture and then measuring the
proportion of products obtained when the substituted benzene deriva-
tive is nitrated plane, it is possible to get a measure of tba rats
of substitution at various positions of the substituted derivative
in comparison to benzene. This ouantity is called the "Partial Rats
Factor". "
, _ „,
Rate of substitution at position k of derivative
Partial Rate Factor = *
(para position) Rate of substitution of benzene
In Table
compounds.
IV 13 shown the partial rate factors for a number of
.'1
--
..'
'
-.
s
f
, .
•
-••
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Tabie IV
Partial Rate Factors for Nitration by Acetyl Nitrate
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Benzene
Toluene
Chlorobenzene
Bromobenzene
Ethyl ben 7q ate
Ortho i^eta Para
1 1 1
^3 3 55
0.030 0.000 0.135
0.037, O.OGG 0,10b
0.0026 0.0079 0.0009
It will be observed that these measurements show the methyl
group to activate all positions but particular the ortho and oara.
The carbethoxy group deactivates all positions but particular iy the
ortho and para . All of these measurements support the conclusions
we have already reached.
A C omparison of Aromati c .Sub stitution.
r
and addition
to Carbon-Carbon Double Bonds
It is obvious that the mechanism for aromatic substitution that
has been suggested here involves the usual electrophilic attack on
an oleflnic bond to form a carbonium ion.
(5)
H \
H'
C-H
f
C-H
e
A
H. $
C-H
H
AA
(5) V
%
3-H
Lh
ri
In the case of the aromatic compound a proton 13 elimina.teci ro
as to restore the Kekrle resonance.
>\S©
(7)
v-K S\
H
&
Since the elimination reaction is favored by the restoration of the
aromatic ring, it is a consequence of this mechanism that v>hen the
resonance energy lost is particularly low, subseouent addition of an
anion (say Br ) might occur more raoidly than elimination. It is
well known that this possibility has been realized In the bromina-
tlon of ohenanthrene and anthracene at positions Tvhere the resor:-n; i
energy lost is small*
'
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(S) i
\\
Br 2
RT.
(9)
Era
RT.
Competitive Peactions .--One of the problems of aromatic substi-
tution which has long been of interest is the position an entering
group takes when two groups are acting in opposition to one another.
Originally it was believed that the proportion of isomer formed could
be predicted from a knowledge of the relative rates of reaction of
the mono substituted benzenes. Qualitatively this is true but it is
now recognized that there is freouently an interaction between cer-
tain groups which destroys any quantitative relationship. Thus the
proportion of isomers produced in the nitration of or the nitroaniline
could not be predicted quantitatively from a comparison of the rate
of nitration of aniline and nitrobenzene because of the resonance
forms shown below.
£>NHs
(10)
A JO
0^
In this connection there appears to be one rule of general appli-
cation which has been pointed, out by Robinson. '.!hen a substituent
possesses at least one pair of free electrons on an atom next to a
benzene ring, it will control
alkyl group is in opposition
.
the cirection
Thus
:
of orientation when an
(n) and
:^-C0CH 3
H
CH
.a.
11
i
3
wl
It is interesting that the acetaralno group outweighs the met
group since the electron release toward the ring is lowered by th
.(.
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resonance hybrid;
The rule fails when this tendency is further enhanced by the intro-
duction of a second acyl group.
Kalogenation .— It is well known that aromatic halogenation is
facilitated by certain metal haiides (FeX3 , 3bX5 , A1X3 , etc.). Itis the purpose of these salts to enhance the electroohilic character
of the halide by the charge separation:
:X: +& :X: -£
12) :X : X: + Fe:X: -+ :X :X:Fe:X:
:X: :X:
Similarly, when iodine monochloride is the halotrenating agent
employed, iodine rather than chlorine will be introduced into the
aromatic ring as a result of the unequal charge distribution between
the dissimilar halogen atoms.
So -%
• • • •
:I :C1:
It is not understood why IBr bromlnates phenol and aniline.
Nitration .— It has recently been shown that the active agen
in nitration reactions is the ion [NO*] formed by the reaction
9 H
H8 3C 4 + HCNO3 -* H30 4 + [H-6-NC3]
9
(13)
1
;
H
3 oC 4
H3C 4 + H 3 + N03

-s-
14^«^J
The purpose of sulfuric acid in the usual nitrating mixture is there-
fore to provide a strongly acidic medium to promote this ionization.
That it does not act as a dehydrating agent as is commonly believed
can be illustrated by the fact that when phosphoric anhydride is
Introduced into the reaction mixture there is no change in the reac-
tion rate.
3ulf onation .— In sulfonation reactions there appear to be two
species capable of initiating the reaction - sulfuric acid and sulfur
trioxide. Eoth of these reagents are electrophi lie in character.
(HO
S-=0
i
4—)
1 +
H0-3-0H + H IHC-3-0H
t®
t
-> HC-3 $ + H3 C
In nitrobenzene solution, sulfonation experiments with sulfur
trioxide show that the rate is oroportional to the square of the
sulfur trioxide concentration. This has been interpreted as involv-
ing the complex 33 6 . Perhaps a more reasonable way of viewing the
reaction is to suppose that the elimination of the proton is the
rate-determining step which requires the acceptor S0 3 .
(15)
©
3C> SVH
Mj
60 3
—>
rate Determining
s\
+ H0d0 3
i N
1 Ij + ao,
Stt
In the sulfonation of aromatic amines the following situaclo:
exists:
NHa r'H3
(Baking Process) 1* J 10
(16)
/s\?
H3 3Ca + 30 3
JO.H
<6o'
o, d* an ^ some m
*" \
;.
'
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(17)
N(CH 3 ) 8
/J
N(CH 3 ) 3
I
]\y -3C 3H
—
ISC
Hg 5G a ^* oC 3
* <6o°
(100?)
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30,
H
(100?)
In the case of aniline free?ing point and kinetic data indicate the
intermediate formation of an aniline-30 3 complex.
fie) I + 30 ; —
>
NH3G »H
+ E
By virtue
ortho -para
("F-strain"
dimethylnni
dime thy Ian
i
ing that th
be carried
mixture.
be oreceded
f the free electron oair on nitrogen the complex orients
at high or at low temperatures. 3teric hindrance
) prevents the formation of a complex such as [Aj when
line is used, and consequently sulfonation of the
linium ion occurs in the met
a
position. It is interest-
e high temperature sulfonation of dimethylaniline cannot
out unless water is allowed, to escape from the reaction
his implies that sulfonation under these conditions must
by the oissociation:
f<7)
H-K(CH 3 ) S :N(CH 3 ) 3
+ HSO -x
K"
H*o0V
Free dimethylaniline is presumably the species which is
and it would be exoected to orient ortho-para.
sulfonated
Nucleophilic Substitution
Reactions involving 1 attack by nucleophilic reagents are known
but are rather uncommon. Since the attack of the nucleophilic agent
occurs at the carbon of lowest electron density, the rules of
orientation are reversed. The following reactions appear tc proceed
by this mechanism:

(20)
+ NaKH3
-10-
/A
I
k JNKNa
IT
+ H:
145
+ KaH
(21)
(22)
H + H
+ :NH3 0H
* H,
HOHoN
+ H 3
It will be observed jhat all of these examples Involve the displace-
ment of a hydride ion. The hydride ion may be transformed into
molecular hydrogen by interaction with a proton from one of the
reagents, or it may react to form water in the presence of oxygen.
Substituents other than hydrogen in activated positions may be
displaced by nucleophillc reagents. The etherifi cation of o.rtho or
para negatively substituted halogen benzenes is an example of this
type of reaction.
r' •*
i
t*
'
.
» \k
I f
«
'
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(23) R0~ +
CI
|l
OR
An.N>N0
:
+ CI
N03
(3ee Ether iflcatlon and Cleavage )
Heterocyclic Systems
The nitrogen atom in the pyridine nucleus may exhibit +E or -E
electron shifts subject to the demand of the reagent.
~s /-rf^-i
/h
I-
+E
N
• •
B
-E
Both A and B favor electrophilic attack at the beta position and
nucleophilic attack at the alpha and patnma positions. Many of the
reactions of pyridine are in accord with these predictions.
Pyrrole, thiophene, and furan undergo the following +E electron
shifts:
CH
^
r CH
-4 N x'
CH
-II +E where X = NH, 3, or
All are readily suosuituted in the alpha position by electrophi?ic
reagents and are more susceptible to attack than benzene. It has
been suggested that the reactivity in these structures may be attri-
buted to a greater charge separation along the conjugate chain than
in the corresponding transition states of benzene. It 3hould be
pointed cut, however, that
or by •ha-
-h
may occur either by
/^v*
-S
/s
V
'c
-12-
A better explanation may lie In the
the formation of the transition states.
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amount of resonance lost in
Table V
3ub stance
Benzene
Thiophene
Pyrrole
Furan
Resonance Energy
(in K cal. /mole;
39
31
31
23
Reactivity
low
intermediate
intermediate
great
Quinollne, like pyridine, may undergo electronic shifts subject
to the demand of the reagent.
A B
Q,uinoline may be monobrominated in the heterocyclic ring but is
sulfonated and nitrated in the homo eye lie ring. This would indicate
that bromination involves structure A whereas sulfonatlon and nitra-
tion favor structure B, probably as a result of salt formation.
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Diazotization .— It is well known that nitrous acid is an
electrophilic reagent. In almost all of its reactions, it attacks
a point of high electron density.
H .0
-c-c-
:N-(CF 3 )J3
H OH
HONO
OK
H
C=C • :• - > -C-C-
N(CK 3 )
6 \
V
NO
HONO
+ Ha
N OH
C-C—
: +
-H NO
. i
Presumably the function of a mineral acid is to facilitate the reac-
tion:
KO-N=0 + H
H
..
H-C-N-0
H
m
H-b-N-0 4 > f'+ii-O + H3
Accordingly, diazotization may be written:
.H
R-N. + S»ft=0VH
H
R-N:N--=0
<+.
H
H
R-ft:N=0
H
If
H
R-&:N«0 r." v R-N: :N-OH
In the presence of excess acid, the diazonium hydroxide dissociates
into a diazonium ion and water.
R-N::M-0H + tf —> R~N::N4*« > [R-NSN:.]
+
Hs
Undoubtedly, the same reaction occurs with primary amines and nitrous
acid regardless of whether R is alkyl or aryl In the case of aryl
amines, the diazonium ion is stabilized bj the resonance forms,

-2-
\ '+" X »'--
.•
: N : : N* * -
X
•
-N : : : N : f^ \« =N =N; /?
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\
I
•
while the usual reaction of aiiphatic amines is a decomposition into
nitrogen and a carbonium ion.
+
R-N=N: -> R+ + :N=N: I
(See "Carbonium Ions," p. 3)
Reactions of Diazonium Salt s,— The reactions of diazonium salts
do not fit well into our scheme of reaction mechanisms probably be-
cause many of the reactions appear to proceed by free radical mecha-
nisms. Thus, depending upon the environment of the diazonium salt,
we may expect free radical (A) or ionic fission (3).
0:N::N:C1. -> 0* + •N: :N« + -CI: (A)
.
* * * • »
0:N::N:Ci: ~» 0:N::N+- + :Ci: (B)
The preparation of unsyrametrical biaryls, the oandmeyer reac-
tion, reductive deamonation, and the reaction of diazonium salts
with a, ^-unsaturated carbonyl compounds appear to proceed by free
radical mechanisms, and will not be discussed. Coupling reactions,
however, appear to proceed by an ionic mechanism.
Coupling Reactions .— The union of a diazonium component with a
phenol or an amine is known as a diazonium coupling reaction. It
is now believed that the reaction is an example of the usual aroma-
tic substitution.
+ i
( l\ + ;>v' ' •-N-CHa -> 0N=N-»"" >=N-CHa
CHS H --"' CK 3V~,
r
-H* '
(ZfN=N<y ^.-fcCH,
a
In terms of this mechanism, the fact that sodium acetate or sodium
carbonate is usually necessary for coupling is readily understand-
able. In acid solution, there is little probability of collision

1.30
between the diazonium and substituted anillnium ion since they are
of like sign
.
H
H-N-CH 3
Further, the aromatic nucleus of the amine is deactivated. In the
case of phenol, the phenolate ion not only has an opposite charge
which is favorable for reaction, but also the electron density in
the crtho and para position is much higher than in phenol itself,
since
r+OH
VS. !.
i ) 1
X / \ "
there is no restraining positive charge developed in the extreme
resonance form. Electron-attracting groups such as jD-nitro in the
diazonium ion facilitates coupling by increasing the positive char-
acter and therefore the reactivity of the diazonium group.
It is interesting that the diazonium coupling reaction appears
to be reversible in seme cases. Thus, certain ary 1-azo-p-naphthyl-
araines are cleaved by alcoholic hydrochloric acid,
NHS NH3
*— V A * CF OH '— *v
CH 3 <
;
*>-N=N<- S + HC1 -2> CH3 - : v> CCH 3 + ••'"''' > +N
»< <
Undoubtedly, the reaction involves the displacement of the diazonium
ion by a proton followed by the usual reaction of the diazonium Ion
with methyl alcohol.
Wolff-Kishner Reaction .—V/hen the hydrazone of a carbonyl com-
pound is heated with strong alkali, nitrogen is evolved and two
hydrogen atoms are introduced into the molecule.
;C=N-NH2 -> CH3 + N8
R' / P
'
In early procedures anhydrous sodium ethylate was employed, but
recently a technique has been developed using sodium hydroxide in
dietbylene glycol solution.

One poi
Little is known concerning the mechanism of this reaction, a rzA
ossibility is shown below. "
K
,0\ :N:N:H
GH
—>
R.,
. p.«
R H R' H
f
,C:N::N:
R H
, HOH
V
r,~
.:
,C:N::N:
R- H
1
0lf
R
x
h
..
,C:N: :
V
N:
r'
'
:;
—>
R
HOH H
H
,C:H + OH
R'
Benzidine Rearrang ement.— The benzidine rearrangement in which
hydrazobenzenes are transformed into derivatives of M-,-1 '-diamino-
diphenyi (benzidine) has been the subject of considerable theoreti-
cal speculation.
NH NH NK2 NHg
• .• * » . « •
> -<
Since the reaction is catalyzed by acid and bears a formal resem-
blance to the Fischer-Hepp rearrangement and related reactions, it
was originally supposed that the reaction proceeded as follows:
NH3 -. NH3
B Si ; -* :' A il ! —
>
NH—
».
/' \
—r nh
\^
•f
'»
NH \
B 1 /
3emidine
s
/y
Ss
NH,
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Experiment has shown, however, that semioine is not converted into
benzidine in the presence of acid. Another attractive mechanism for
the transformation involves the dissociation of the N-N link into an
ion and aniline, followed by the usual electrophi lie attack.
+
H : NH NK NH8 '+'N-H : NH
i V V
, •
x
.
%' N fM l 1 v+ ; -«: >- I I
$ !
j : NH3 NH
f \j f > H3 •— v ,*--r\ -H*
N. - ... -
\Q * * I) H
N
» .
.
-
»'
• - . -»
This possibility too seems to be ruled out since no mixed 'benzidines
are obtained when equimolar proportions of o,o '-dimethoxy-hydrazo-
benzene and £,o
>
'-diethoxy-hycrazobenzene are rearranged together.
0CH3 OCH 3
• « > .1—
y
1 tt *— *" *• '*' "**•<
• A *. .
<x ^;.-NH-NH-» s ^.> ' OCH3 0CH 3
0C 3 H 5 OC 3H5 ' +
NH3 v_ >~-V >NH3
*•„ .-•' N
—
i'
CC 3H 5 OC 3H 5
(No mixed product formed)
In view of these facts, the transformation seems to be an intra-
molecular rearrangement. Towards this conclusion, In,; old and
Robinson have both proposed intramolecular mechanisms which appeal'
to be based upon the assumption that in the transition state, the
j2 and 2' positions are close enough for incipient bond formation.
While it is only a description of what is thought to happen, the
situation may be diagrammed as follows:

-6-
H
NH- v. V -H
NH- v #—----
>-H
v - y
H
HN=<
• »
s
.-./ % H
-
- v VS N
(b)
ia) .... _ .
•J
•
H
i
NH*«
'
«--
-J"
H + H3 N-\'
ya- — •
x
'*'.*
nav-% />
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An examination of Stuart models shows that there is considerable
distance between the £ and 2 1 positions of hydrazobenzene even in
the most favorable position possible regardless of whether one or
both of the nitrogen atoms is considered to be in a quaternary form,
Another difficulty lies in the proposed electron recession from a
positively charged center (a). In addition, shift (b) would postu-
late a five covalent nitrogen atom.
If the electromeric effects are postulated as follows:
® H
NH3 • •
1*K
s\
<
----- Ur-.
it.- ••
Then, the various structures that might be formed are:
— NH mm ' m-u n.NH NKa-
•+
NH3 -
I Ail
^
^7
-ft
NHa NH
IaI! b
.P»-
v\
! A
tl
•A
^1/
'+> +;
B
•
«
»
®
- NH
/
1
"R !
1
-D I 1
\ /
II III IV
The distance between the £- carbon atoms in (I) is found to be ^.26£.
In (II), the minimum distance would be I.5C&, since the charged
nitrogen atom is no longer in the plane of the attached benzene ring.
Para bonding would be possible in this structure ~ the. single carbon-
to-carbon bond distance being I.54&. This structure by itself cannot
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represent the activated transition state, becauae il indicates none
of the polarization effects in (B) that would be set up by the
highly polar ring (A). In (III) and (IV), where the minimum
£- separation would be 1.6&1 and 2.71A respectively, the ring- (B)
^-positions possess this polarity. Structure (III; possesses a
positively charged carbon atom linked tc a nitrogen atom with an
unshared pair of electrons. Structure (IV) might be expected to
play a significant role in the transition hybrid were it not for
the fact that Pauling has shown that resonance structures having
adjacent like charged are usually of little importance.
In short: "The change thus seeras to be an intramolecular
rearrangement, but there is insufficient evidence to support any
definite hypothesis as to its mechanism" (oidgwick, p. 3^7)
•
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